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Call On Government
To Extend Breakwater

Percentage of Taxes H a» Hiram saêTit
On Real Estate Lower ASSESSMENT AGI“I’ll bet a big apple,” 

said Mr. Hiram Horn
beam to tbe Times re-

Although Tax Rate Has Advanced, Real Estate]
Has Not Produced Proportionately.

Resolution Passed by Mayor 
and Commissioners This 

Morning
THE TEXT BOOK j Matter Discussed by Asses

sors’ Chairman and Com
missioners — Propose Rais
ing Exemption on Widows' 
Real Estate.

now."
The reporter looked 

at his watch.
“About this time,” he 

said, “she ought to be 
halfway up 
and going strong.”

“How do you ftgger 
that out?” demanded 
Hiram.

“She came in with 
yon tliis morning,” said 
the reporter- “This is 
Dollar Day- As soon 

arrived she

I i
The folio whig ligures showing the valuation of real estait* in Hit* city, Hit* rule 

IreFIIMUl Minister of Defence °X taxation and the percentage of the total levy, which the real estate has produced,
have been compiled at City Hall.

Oil A Hies’ Charges ---- Says The figures are interesting as disclosing that, although the rate in 1919, $2.62
' per thousand dollars, was the highest in the history of the city, the percentage 

Treaty Some Dav Must Be ! of taxes accruing from real estate had been lower than in any year previously up 
. . " ' lo 1909. The ligules are: —Amended.

In Accord With Mr. Car veil’s 
Idea -4- $700,000,000 in Ex- j 
ports Since 1915 — Ask 
Commercial Bodies in City 
to Co-operate.

Main street

MEET IN API
E. Murray Olive, chairman of the 

board of - assessors, was in consultation 
with the city commissioners this morn
ing on two matters in connection with 
his department. They were proposed 
amendments to the assessment act and

Ttl. Levy 
* 613,617 

632,437 
637,810 
660710 
695,068 
72<,v07 
750,067 
835,091 
944,770 

1,041,685 
1,295,573

Per Cent 
50.6

Taxes
*310,489.74
317,190.00
320*371.60
329,562.24
350,230.63
376,608.00
392342.60
423348.00
473,840.44
499375.03
594,931.57

Valuation
.......... $15,681,300
..........  16,019,700
..........  16,514,000
..........  16,814,400
..........  18,339,300
..........  19,615,000
..........  20,229,000
...... 21,346,000
..........  21,735,800
..........  21,999,900
..........  22,707350

MateYea r
-------------- 1909 .

Berlin, Feb. 9—Gustav Noske, minis- 1910
1911 .
1912 .

I 1913 .

- (Special to Times.) 
Fredericton, Feb. 19—Dr. W. S. Carter, 

chief superintendent of education, has 
Publishers in Canada have been com-

%1.9H as you
started hi on Union 

i street, and then along 
Charlotte and down King. She went 
through aB the stores, got lost in the j m|^ee Qf ]sjew Brunswick for April 5, 
crowds, dug her way out and went on 1 
till dinner time. After you had dinner 
she started again. As I said, she ought 
to be getting well along Main street by 
this time.”

50.1.98
50.21.91 Another move on the part of the city 

council to impress on the government 
the imperative necessity of going ahead 
with the development of the port of St. 
John, when the mayor and commission
ers adopted the following resolution 
memorializing the government to order 
an appropriation for the extension of the 
Negro Point Breakwater: —

Whereas, the Port of St. John, withdts' 
strategic location on the Atlantic sea
board, has become the chief winter port 
of Canada,' its exports of western grain 
und other Canadian products during the 
years 1915 to 1919, inclusive, having 
reached the splendid total of $700,000,000, 
and this with the port only partially de
veloped, and

Whereas, it is vitally essential for the 
protection of the. shipping that enters 
the port and for the public and private 
wharves within the harbor, also for the 
providing of additional areas for harbor 
development, that Negro Point break
water at the western entrance to the 
harbor should be extended to Partridge 
Island, and,

Whereas, the late government of Can
ada, recognizing the vital importance of 
this undertaking, has previous to the 
war prepared plans and secured figures 
for the prosecution of this enterprise, so 
that it can in no sense be regarded as a 
new work, and

Whereas, it was agreed by the late 
Minister of Public Works, Hon. Mr. 
Carvell, that the extension of the 
breakwater aforesaid was a public work 
that should be carried on by the De
partment of Public Works, and should 
not come within the scope of the Har
bor Commission Act, therefore

Resolved, That this City Council, re
presenting the citizens of St. John, do 
hereby respectfully memoralize the Par- 

The Hague, Feb. 18 The Dutch press, jjam€n^ 0f Canada at its approaching ses- 
although inclined to resent what one sjon^ or(jer a special appropriation for 
newspaper calls “a display of bad temp- thc extension of Negro Point breakwat
er” in the rather sharp wording of some £r to Partridge Island. And further 
parts of the second allied note with re- Resolved that the commercial bodies 
gard to the.fqriocr Gertaah Emperor, in of the cH;. bp ^nested to co-operate 
its comment generally takes the view with tt)e coimcil in this matter, either by 
that these parts are intendisa omy to resolution or by delegation to Ottawa, 
home consumption and that the real And furbber
meaning of the note is that Holland is ' Resoivedj that a copy of this résolu- 
simply asked to prevent Wilhelm from tion be forwarded to the Acting Prem- 
interferring with the peace of the world. îer> to the Acting Minister of Public 

The government, the newspapers say, Works> to the Minister of Marine, to the 
is undoubtedly pleased that the allies did , Honorable Senators Thome and Daniel, 
not attempt to dictate the specific place j 
of internment The general feeling is 
that the incident will be speedily set
tled without Holland’s expected offer to 
intern Wilhelm at Doom.

ter of defense, sjeaking at Bremen on 
T uesday, said that much that appeared 
to the allies to be criminal was purely j 
.< general war measure ordered by super- jgjg 
iors, which Germany never would 
acknowledge to be a crime. It would be j 2917- 
ore mature therefore to assume that Ger-

49.81.96
50.3
51.7

1.91
the procuring of plans of city property 
to assist in the assessment of real estate. 
The council decided to advertise pro
posed amendments to the clauses relat
ing to the amount of exemption on the 
property of widows, assessment of com
pany corporation in which changes of 
ownership has taken place, and on 
estates which have been distributed to

1.92
which will be in the Easter recess. Sev
eral topics will come up for discussion 
Myers’ General History is one of them. 
Publishers in Canada have been com
municated with relative to texts of sim
ilar nature by British authors.

The committee also will receive a re
port from the delegates to the maritime 
provinces text book committee which 
met in Halifax.

Relatives here have been informed that 
Mrs. William A. Black of Vancouver 
has suffered a paralytic stroke. Mrs. 
Black formerly was Miss Bedell of 
Woodstock. With her family she re
moved to the west some fifteen years 
ago.

The depart meuj: of health reports no 
new cases of influenza in the province, to
day.

52.31.94
50.7! 1916 .... 1.95
50.12.18
47.62.27

2.62
, .1 1918 ...........

many would be free of any further sen- 1 j 
difficulties and possibly reprisals. |

“I consider it quite a mistake,” said |
I he minister of defense, “to set up ques- j 
l ionable hopes on differences of opinion 1 
Between the allies. "^Practical differences 
in carrying out all parts of the peace 
! rcaty will sooner or later make certain 
imendments to the treaty necessary.”

Referring to reports about Germany 
being permitted a larger army to op
pose any Russian offensive, Herr Noska

45.9 Hen!” said Hiram. “Hev 
lerin’ her around ?”%“Well—HUS you been

“Not at ell,” said the reporter. “But
T \ T * 1 I—> • I I' this is Dollar Day and Mrs. Hornbeam
X/V 1 cnn nP(T1flÇ I—I I Q • Us a woman of discernment. Also she
V V lIOv/11 1—' v- lllO 1 1 1 O : js not eager to pay the highest price for

rp rp. Ail* the newest thing, and knows a bargainReply To The Allies b,,n,,""r
T J “j did,” said Hiram, “an1 it’s pooty

near full now- I jlst dropped in to say

said that an suchf J «v^d^cus"! May Get it Away Today or Tomorrow—No Hint “Lût anLtTrgainr there-61 aînTnô
i-o far as they inferred that an> disc us , J j j 1? . , ri. ^ mnro stuff
Hons of an official nature with England I ^ Its Nature------ Further Comment of London round the house than you could shake
had occurred for increasing the German I a stick at. But Banner don’t waste

v forces above. 100,000 s Papers. : nothin’. I’ll say that ftr’er. An’ if she
Berlin, Feb. 19-The \ orw aerta, So- r* . to cnjy >rielf now an' agin it

nal.st organ, continuing its comment --------------------------------- !aint fer me to gay «tic sha'nt-no sir-

è'us^TTwaÎ°crimes,lV^m™at“ ro-j Washington, Feb. 19-President Wil- Sir Edward Carson, Ulster leader, j ony thing i« Pm afeard she’ll thmk 
garding the impartiality of the judges | son early today began dictating his re- asked in the House of Commons touaF , a„? (h?n me wear ’em. She got
who 'will conduct the trial at 1 -eipz.ig ply tc the Allied supreme council's note whether it was a fact that a harsh ai)d mp g w|litr weskit once an’ we almost
It says: “One may entertain consider- on (|]p Adriatic situation and he hopes uncompromising reply had originally hed a fight about*that. Kin you see me
hmg htvf^ fafthfuTandJciioussup- to he able to have it transmitted today been drafted to President Wilson’s in a ^ite weskit? Welh I must run
porters of the old Prussian military dom-| or tomorrow. Adriatic despatch and whether it had j ^ xt6stored*,..d-day.”
inalion, unless one is inclined to pro- There was no intimation at the White been subsequently changed as the rc- ex ’

accusations that the extradition Housc as to th(, naturp of the prcsi„ suit of representations by Viscount 
lists arc entirely the products of imag- reolv Grey, ambassador to thc Ujited States,
! nation, which they by no means are. p Lord Robert Cecil and Austen Charn-

a?r°hut 1<m« “ the. ^ berlain, chancellor of the exchequer,
not?" p n0L TIL y 15 Andrew Bonar Law, government

1 SSSwli f T f tbC Tht'T TüCi spokesman, replied that there was not
f.ro.m s"d thfK Alhcd the shadow of a foundation for such a

reply conta,ned about four thousand suggestion, ..Indeed,’’ Mr. I .aw said, “I
think it hardly necessary to say that | 
there was not a single representative of 
any of the Allied powers at the confer
ence who does not recognize the su
preme importance of a good understand
ing with the government and people of 
the United States.”

the heirs.
Mr. Olive recommended that the 

amount of real estate exempted in the 
case of widows where the income is less 
than $500, be raised from $2,000 to 
$5,000.

With regard to the taxing of com
pany corporations, Mr. Olive paid that 
the assessment for thc year was made 
up on the profits of the previous year’s 
business. Where a firm made a change 
in ownership towards the end of the 
year, there were no means of placing 
the assessment for the current year.

He said that when estates were <tie- 
tributd only those beneficiaries living in 
the city could be taxed, and in the pest 
thc assessors have not been notified of 
estates that have been so distributed, 
and accordingly assess against the whole 
estate, and are later obliged to cancel 
the charge. He suggested that an 
amendment whereby the executor or 
administrator be obliged to notify the 
board of assessors when distribution has 
been piade. Although the assessment 
return to the city will be the same in 
both cases, it will save the trouble of 
having to rectify mistakes which thc 
amendment would obviate-

V

Thé four rinks of Fredericton curlers 
which were to play at St. John to
day and Friday have postponed their 
trip on account of weather conditions 
and soft ice.

I . CASE SOON WILL 
BE SETTLED

nounce

3EAVERBR00K FOR A MODERATE I

Property Plans.
Mr. Olive in reply to the mayor said 

that plans which would be of service to 
tlie assessors in handling the matter of 
the city real estate would cost, accord
ing to the estimate of the .late Engineer 
Murdoch, about $5JXX) and would take 
about eighteen months to complete. He 
said that Halifax had recently compli
ed a set of plans for this purpose at 
a cost of about $10,000. It took nearly 
two years to prepare them.

He said that a returned soldier who 
was a
for this purpose and he considered it an 
essential work. It was decided to have 
the chairman of the board take the mat
ter up with the city engineer and report 
further to the council.

I* ;*.:

TSF,ISMSPUBLISH ALL* SAY 
THE LONDON PAPERS.

| London, Feb. 18—Criticism for the 
I failure to make public President Wil- 
! son’s note and the allied reply, is a fea
ture of some of the comments in London. INTO PICTN8ES : WImopei

* *

Arthur
Meighen announced himself in favor of 
a “moderate tarif” in an address here 
last night at a dinner given him by the 
Winnipeg Board of Trade.

IfflfflSpapers today, while tfop iteaial that Vis- 
cottffUdrey tmçT Lord Robert Cecil had 
influenced the <*ouncil to modify its re
ply is declared to be partly untrue.

The Daily AJail, for instance, says it 
is an open secret that the country owes 
a debt of gratitude to Lord Grey for 
his activities in the matter, and the 
Times characterizes the denial as “an 
example of verbal quibbling which in
ferior intelligences mistake for diplom
acy,” and maintains that, though it may 
be verbally true, it conveys and is de
signed to convey what is untrue.

I .ondon Feb 19—(By Canadian Press) Insisting that publicity of the whole 
Notables’dead'today are: Right Hon. situation is necessary, the Times says it 
Christopher Palles, the last baronet of -s nght that the democracies on both
the Irish court of exchequer; Sir Joshua sides of the Atlantic shall be to d the
Widdilove, a noted Bradford merchant; truth. It adds: We are not going to
Edward A Hart, a well known South stand by and have our friendship and
\frican ■ Rev Watson Failes, a famous relations with America jeopardized by

Westminster school master; Archdeacon the proceedings of a triumvirate sitting
Prescott of Carlisle; Sir Oliver New- , behind closed doors.
march, of the Indian army, and Maude The Daily Chronicle also makes a 
Millett, an actress. , strong plea for the publication of tnc

| president’s note.
HERDS OF CATTLE IN Both the Times and the Mail again
mLicuo £. ARE INCREASING.1 vehemently express anxiety less the

.. I suprem council’s actions imperil the re- 
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 19 1 he live jaxionship between Europe and America,

stock department here reports a great *phe Pall Mall Gazette suggests that 
increase in the herds of catUe in the pfrxecyy open conduct is necessary in
province within the last year. The erne |k(. correspondence “so that the common 
iireas of increase arc the route of the geng(> of ap the nations concerned may
1 rand Trunk Pacific and Peace River agsist jn the victory of reason and good
country. Owing to drought conditions temper.”
in southern Alberta many cattle have The Westminster Gazette says that 
ln_.cn shipped in within the last year. President Wilson’s note has created a
There has also been an increase in the sjtuayon 0f considerable delicacy and c. B. Allan.
Cariboo district. The number °‘ P^rc ^ f||ture relations of Great Britain and then took place,
bred cattle is steadily growing aim the th(i Unjted states may depend on the Deep regret was expressed at the ah-
health of live stock throughout the pro- 2*act; an(^ enlightenment with which the sence of Lady Tilley on account of ill-
liner is reported as excellent. situation is handled. ness. This is the first annual meeting

_ she has missed and since the formation
PROSPECTS GOOD FOR Situation Less Tense. ‘ of the society slie has been a mother to

CROPS IN THE wEbl. London, peb. 18—The belief was ex- the Red Cross in this province, taking 
„ , i g—Several farm- pressed in diplomatic and supreme coun- a most active interest in the work. Miss
Calgary Alt .. . <a]l in- ciI quarters here today by persons who Jarvis also received a telegram from

ers, 'nt=n tuTiJiief that the present have good knowledge of the council’s the Earl and Countess of Ashburnham 
elined to t , ; better than has reply to President Wilson that the situ- Qf Fredericton, regretting that they are ,
moisture in the grouna^i v(.ars ,md aI1 ation created by President Wilson’s note UDable to attend the meeting. 
beC" u!»! there will be ample germina- ; is less charged with irritating possibili- Several ladies from 
agree th nracticallv eveor sec- ties than some of the reports have indi- branches attended the meeting to carry
li0n "f tife'Trovïnce 'i am convinced '"Li In the firat place, it was said, Tack to their branches the outlines de-
lum of the p^r drought has been President Wilson’s note was not a curt cided upon for the new work of the
inyse'f „ that Wood, president of missive but a full detailed explanation Red Cross.
h° United^ Farmers of Alberta. “Farm- ; o( his viewpoint. The supreme coun- 
h Cnf.id mit in every ounce of seed cil’s reply, it was declared, was equally 

»i t ean this spring,” was the remark . considerate in giving details, and if any-
of'anothVtormir who has had long ex-j thing, longer than the president’s mes

sage.

I.ondon, Feb. 19—(Canadian Press)— 
It is announced that Ixird Beaverbrook

vaine of
civil engineer might be employed

lias purchased shares to the 
Ç 190,000 in the Associated Provincial LOOKS FOR BIG YEAR 

IN IMMIGRATION to the federal representatives from St. 
John and to such other members of par
liament or of the senate as may be 
deemed advisable.

Mr. Bullock expressed the opinion that 
the reference to the Harbor Commission 
Act should be -omitted in the fourth 
paragraph, and after some discussion it 

decided to let the reference stand.
The resolution was unanimously 

adopted.

Picture House Company.

NOTABLES DEAD
IN MOTHERLAND

Edmonton, Aila., Feb. 16—“One hun
dred thousand foreigners will be leaving 
Canada this year to go back to their 
former homes,” said J. Normand, trav- 

The annual meeting of the New ! eli°P Passenger agent for the White S(ar

^h^h^L^nCro^etoyf, «1 westem^CaUa. ^ _

gave an address speaking of the excellent ; year/most ofVhich will bework of the year and of the work which y , immi.
is to be carried on by the society. immigrai™.. p , , The

Miss Ethel Jarvis, secretary, read hersants will come, from ^and*. _ I he 
report. She reviewed the work of the ; 1 oies are getting states.

g foerrthedw"î,nlhdatande 7Jk ft this | Yo" will tad that the former dz,s of 
carried^'cm tîC Tu 11 ^ Æ

eV.TaïrwÆ ÏÏKSlS S^S^4br£S-
tee; Mrs. I^wrence, port committee, and Scores of foreigners, Mr. Normand 
William McIntosh, of the spagnum moss said, “in Canada are now sending ove 
committee, were received with much in- to Poland and other countr.es in central 
terest. The report of the annual meet- Europe for their families, 
ing held in Toronto and also of the 
central council meeting, was given by 

The election of officers

was

FROM ET A PEES.
The brass plate with the record of 

their good deed inscribed, which lias 
rested over the bed furnished hy the 
employes in No. 1 Canadian General 
Hospital during the war, has been re
ceived at the offices of the N. B. Tele
phone Co., I,td. It has been returned 
through Dr. Murray MacLaren, and will 
now find a place as a cherished souvenir 
in the offices of the company. It was at 
Etaples in the hospital there until the 
place was bombed by the Germans and 
was then removed to Trouville where it 
re reamed until a short time ago. The 
inscription reads :
Etaples,—Employes of N. B. Tel. Co., 
Ltd., St. John, N. B.”

Montreal Students Find Brok
er’s Bookkeeper Dead in 
Montreal Street.

Many of Company’s Vehicles 
Out of Commission — More 
Troubles Due to Weather .

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, Feb. 19—Found lying in the 

snow in tafontaine Park last night, by 
two veterinary students who thought 
him intoxicated and carried him to the 
nearest police station, it was there dis
covered that Amedee Donat Iatmotht, 
assistant bookkeeper to Bryant, IsaiN, 
Co., stock brokers, of this city, had shot 
himself through the heart and was d/ad. 
Mr. Lamothe had just b“.n roamed- 
Money troubles is presumed tc have been 
the cause of the suicide.

At the police station there was found 
on the body a bank card eo-TTnmg bis 
firm’s business card on which was pen
cilled the following farewell I > his wife :

“My dear wife: I kiss y au .-uTrctii ir
ately. Do not regret me I/O much, ss 
1 am surely not worth it ”

The heavy rain and mild weather to- 
did more visible work to clear the rail
way yards and streets of snow and ice 
than could be done in twice the time lay 
the crews of men who have been em
ployed. It made the streets very bad 
for pedestrians however, some of the 
catcli basins became choked and the 
snow being deep the water was not car
ried off very quickly. It seemed the 
general opinion that Mill street was the 
worst of any, on both sides of the rcaad- 
way there being huge puddles of water 
from Paradise raw almost to the rail
way station, and in one place in the .side
walk planks having to be placed to give 
a crossing.

The street car service struggled man
fully along today with a greatly depreci
ated supply of'cars owing to burnings Rome, Feb. 19—The Iipoca says that 
out, mostly in the case of armatures. King Albert of Belgium will soon \ isit 
These are difficult to replace, having to jGng Victor Emmanuel in Rome. If 
be brought from Hamilton, Ont., and this is true, it will be the first time a '• 
local supplies being about exhausted. (^Rholic sovereign has visited ihe King I 
The N. B. Power Company ordinarily of Ita)y in Romv since the fall of I lie ' 
runs thirty cars, but today there were temporal (S)wrr.
only nine in operation and these nature I --------------
ally were crowded on every trip, but 

particularly during the rush hours 
There were six ears on the 

main line, one on Hay market, one on 
Douglas avenue and one on the Fairville 
route most of thc time, though for a 
while there were but four on the main 
line this morning. The water on the 
wires and the depths, iff it overflowing 
along the tracks is responsible for the 
burn-outs.

There are still about 1,000 telephones 
out of order in the city. Crews are at 
work trying to repair as rapidly as 

I owesl possible. They, are also endeavoring to
Highest tarimr1 restore long distance communication

g XjJht j with points along the North Shore, St.
! Stephen and elsewhere and expect that 
if the weather turns fine they will have 
connection pretty well established 
through the province again by Saturday, 
i bis loss of service has not only been a 
loss lo the N. B. Telephone Company,
1 t<l but to the business houses of the 

One of the difficulties 
has had to contend

“No. 1 C. G. H„

WEATHERPhelix and
&Ph^rdtoand

COMING MARCH 1ST.
Thomas D. Macaulay, who has been 

appointed general manager for the N. 
B. Power Co. here, has not yet arrived 
in the city and word has been received 
that he will be unable to reach here be
fore March 1. He is coming from Cal
gary, and was expected about the middle 
of the present month.

REPORT
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, ii. F, Stu- 
oart, director of 
meierologicai service.

BELGIAN KING, SAYS
REPORT. WILL VISIT

ITALIAN MONARCH.
out of town

BY-ELECTIONS
Synopsis—A depression which devel- 

the United States Atlantic ON APRIL 1oped along 
coast during the night is now centred 
south of Connecticut, promising stormy 
conditions for the maritime provinces. 
The weather is cold in Ontario and 
Quebec and it is turning colder in the 
western provinces attended hy light 
snowfalls.

m TOE coiktiat^ today

19—(Special)—In
ers

Feb-Fredericton,
thc appeal court today argument was 

Apart from the Wilson factor in the COII1pieted in the case of Casey vs. Ken- 
•UIIirH WHEAT NOW situation, there seemed to be in official nedy. The court considers.
,viuv.n DECLARED TO BE ! circles today a belief that the council i Qoyic vs. Doyle was begun. J. Fnel,

ONLY FIT FOR FEED- ; would be able to settle the matter with- K supported the appeal ; M. G.
, . _____| out great difficulty. Much is expected Teed, K. C., contra. The case is unfin-

Calgary. Alta., Feb. 18--J hat there ^ ^ thjs ,ine from the known moder- ished
are about 1,000,000 bushels of wheat Qf Pren,ier Nitti of Italy. He is A Fredericton appeal, Fitzpatrick vs.
that have been standing on sidings on knQWn to depiorc the attacks launched Mc'Sorley, was stood over until April.

Edmonton, Dunvegan and British ^ ^ ltali(m press against thc United ]n the court of king’s bench, argu-
( oiumbia Railway since Grtoher and ^ to hold the belief that his mcnt was finished today in the action
November last, and which is now pos- countiymen would be better advised tc* nf Fredericton Motor Sales I.td. vs. Earl
sibly only fit for feed, was the ^are- attpnd to their own economic difficulties of Ashburnham. P* J. Hughes argued
inent of C. L. Race, president or i,han to worry about the controversy. ! for the defendant and R. B. Hanson, K. 
Spirit River Board of I rude, who was Th(, npw Siberian minister in London A > for the plaintiff.
in Calgary recently. ' )lo|ds the view that the Italians and the , phe jury tliis morning viewed ihe I

' Jogo-Slavs can reach an arrangement of limousine car over which thc case arose, 
the controversy satisfactory to them-|jlldgp Crocket charged the jury 

school 1 selves- ! afternoon.

perience in Alberta.
T VLK OF UNION OF i . .

LABORERS ON FARMS, j W nts lor Temiskaming,
Kamouraska and St. James’
Division Issued Soon.

more 
at noon. Regina, Sask-, Feb. 19—A union of 1 

/arm laborers for the protection < f farm j 
heln was discussed at a meeting « f the |
Regina trades and labor council, 
the present time, it was said, there ap
peared to be no legislation in existence 
for the protection of the laborer. All 
the. legislation seemed ta he for the pro-: | Three of the vacant seats in the House 
tec tion of the farm owner. °f Commons will he filled through bv -

elections on Wednesday, April 7. 1 he
APPOINTMENT FOR wri>, will he issued for Temiskaming,

A NEWSPAPER MAN- Ont-, Kamouraska, Que-, and St. James 
division of Montreal- Noinihatior 

a ' eal ed for on March 31, polling one 
later.

Gales and Rain.
Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 

easterly, with rain-
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 

Shore—Strong northeast to north winds, 
snow in many localities.

New England—Snow this afternoon, 
fair and much colder tonight. Friday, 
fair and colder, strong northwest to west 
winds on the coast-

Toronto, Feb. 19-Temperature:

At

?N
the Ottawa, Feb. 19—(Canadian Press)-

X Winnipeg, Feb. 19—W- J- Iiealy, 
Winnipeg newspaper man, for years with 
the Manitoba Free Press and the Grain 
Growers’ Guide, has been appointed pro
vincial librarian for Manitoba. He suc
ceeds the late J. P- Robertson, thc 
“Grand Old man” of curling in the west.

Manitoba Schools. this ,
- ii. m. YesterdayStations : 

i Prince Rupert 
j Victoria ....

Kamloops 
1 Calgary 

Prince Albert 
Winnipeg 
White River 
Sanlt Ste. Marie 
Toronto

I A fourth vacant seat in the house is 
| that for East Elgin, made vacant by the 
| death of David Marshall last week, j Writs for this by-election will be issued 
later.parts of the prosper, acclx)Ildon, Feh. 18-TI,e Allied reply to! 

official of the provin President Wilson's note on the Adriatic ;
association- in Winn - 'situation having been dis*,mtchcd. the!

of opinion Adriatic question was not a topic of
peg teli. -u-n, < I . .. pndnrsinc discussion in the supreme council lo-
uould be placed m day, so far as could be learned. Con- I
, minimum salary «► ' rtrmation was given out, however, of a
lass teachers. statement made in Washington

, , . R r President Wilson’s memorandum in- |
Labor Bill in d V, , formed the Allies that if they proceeded j London, Feb. 19—Martial law has been

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 19—Major Burde, witli their Adriatic plans without the proclaimed in thc Saar region, now oc- 
mrmher for Albemi, has given notice of ! consent of the United States President (,upjpd by French troops and nndrr 
his intention to introduce a bill ‘to I Wilson might feel constrained to wito- a„ allipd commission
,-sen,late the hours of labor in certain ; draw tbe treaty ot \ ersajlles lrom uie ... „
ndmdries in British Columbia” It is senate and also refrain from giving ef- quencc of new d.sturbanees, according to
tated Chat he’will propose an eight- feet to thc agreement entered into oc- an Amsterdam despatch to the Exchange
,sawmills . I ween France and the United Slate,. Telegraph Company.

30 42
36 50 36
36 34 32
30 t4 30
s V|

The Debt of Moose Jaw.10 J SAY THEY HAVE TOO
MUCH SNOW IN WOODS.lo Moose Jaw, Feb. 19—That the city's 

net debenture debt at the end of De
cember, 1919, was $4,060,721.90 and but 
$539,728-10 less than the city’s net bor
rowing powers is indicated by a 
ment issued hy the city commissioners- | camps.
At the end of 1918 the net debt was | Slave Like ther is an average depth of

four feet, with frequently five and six 
feet, whereas the usual snowfall in Hv 

\Ihe.rta winier not mor

well.city as
which the company 
with has been the hoarding and housing 

beyond Fairville and 
from where, at the end of

14 *8
16 0 1 Edmonton, Alta-. Feh. 18—Too much 

snow in the woods is the word that 
comes down from the northern lumber 

around Leser

20 *6Kingston.........
Ottawa
Montreal ........
Quebec ........
St. John, N. B., dti
Halifax ..............
St John’s, Nfld-, ™
Detroit.............. !“
New York

of their crews*12 18 *16that South Bay, . . .
their day’s work, they have to return to 
the cit>9 It has been felt that people 
who could manage to house a man or j $4,021.557.89 

night along the roads where ’ 
thev -are working and who do not care
to perhaps do not understand the grav- sale of the thirty former Orman pas

* f0f having the toll lines down so senger liners was granted today in a operation
New York court handicapped.

206 6 In the country18 20 16
38 34

38 tu 32
con- 

, in conse-
t wo over34 18 \ tcnqKirary injunction to prevent the ( woods in au

than 1 un fee»28 ■12 As n result, lumbering 
rc hrinz somrw hat serious!}. 26 48 26 I
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iTHE SECESSIONF. A. Dykeman & Co.F. A. Dykeman & Co.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT The Mayor and J. À. Barry 
Have Small Skirmish in 
City Hall — Mayor Says 
West Side Assessment Pays 
Only Deficit en Ferry. New Spring Stock of

Baby Carriages and Go-CartsOwing to the severe rainstorm and interrup
tion'of the car service, depriving many people of the

the many extraordinary

Speaking to J. A. Barry at this morn
ing’s committee meeting of the common 

I council» Mayor Hayes said that the total
opportunity to share in 
bargains offered, the F. A. Dykeman Co. will

Just Arrivedassessment of West St. John amounted 
to about $2,653,000 or 5 3-4 per cent of 
the total assessment for the whole city. 
This amount, the mayor said, would 
just about pay the deficit on the ferry, 
so he wondered at Mr. Barry talking of 
secession. He said that it fell upon the 
taxpayers of the whole city to pay for 
the streets, lights, police and fire pro
tection, etc.

Mr. Barry in reply said that he had 
not been advocating cutting loose from 
the city, hut that there had been some 
talk of it among the residents. He said 
that while the general assessment did 
pay for many of the things which Car- 
îeton enjoyed, the workers on the west 
side paid their proportion of the city 
taxes.

It was pointed out by another resi
dent of the west side that a great pro
portion of the money earned on the west 
side was spent in the city.

Our 1920 stock of beau- 
tiful Baby Carriages is the 
best ever seen on our floors.

continue
§i@ll§iÉfiîfjÉSi!iî
BÉPDollar Day All Day

Tomorro w
THE F. A. DYKEMAN CO.

We cordially invite you to 
inspect this beautiful display 
while stocks are complete. 
Sole agents for the Famous 
Whitney Carriages.

Ask\ for the Whitney Car
riage.

. 19 Waterloo StreetAmland Bros., Ltd.
/

GET READYM

GOOD THINGS COMING j THE INFLUENZA 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
II. S. FARMERS SITUATION

Sixteen new cases of influenza were re
ported to the Board of Health since yes
terday at noon, seven cases yesterday af
ternoon and nine this morning, making 

i tlie grand total of cases since the out
break 211. Of this number thirty-nine 
! cases have recovered and seven deaths 
j have taken place.
* infected this morning. No deaths were 
reported yesterday or today. The em- 

I ergency hospital reports that five cases 
were admitted yesterday and two today, 
making a total of fourteen patients un
der the care of the hospital. Most of 
these have mild type of tlie disease while 
others are suffering considerable, 

i The diet kitchen, it is said, is not being
Music*’lovers who have not as yet taxed to its capacity, and it is believed NOTICE

heard Romaine, Powers and Delmere in that there are more families who need A meeti of tl$ Hostel Committee
their novelty comedy singing skit, The to be fed than are taking advantage ot wm be hdd Priday at 3 30. Board of
Midnight Marauders,” at the Opera the excellent work, which is being car- »Trade rooms A full attendance is re- 
House, should not fail to see the con- ; rjed Gn to relieve the conditions of favn- qUeSted. 
eluding performance tonight. Mr. Ro-jilies where the members arc sick with * 
maine became famous as the result of j influenza. It is requested that all cases 
his good work while singing for the j jn need be reported and the management 
Edison phonograph records, and his j wjp see that they are fed. 
solos in the musical skit are a real 
treat. Selbini and Groviili are also 
ing a big hit in their acrobatic, juggling, 
cycling, dancing and contortion act, and j 
their offering is one well worth seeing.
Mildred Arlington and Company have 
another feature act which is highly en- 
tertaining. In addition therr* will be 
“Musical Chef,” in his comedy musical 
offering, and Mason and Dixon, in a 
comedy singing and talking he-
sides another episode of “The Black

NOTICE OP MEETING.
Teamsters and Chauffeurs regular 

meeting at Trades and Labor Hall, 
Thursday, at 8 p. m.

Lecture St. Philip’s church tonight has 
been postponed until Tuesday night. 

------- %------
The Trades Building Council will 

meet in their hall tonight. All delegates 
are requested to attend.

Ottawa, Feb. 19—(By Canadian Press) 
Members of both sides of the bouse are 
beginning to reach the capital in prepar
ation for the opening on next Thursday 
Some from a distance have come early 
in the hope of securing suitable living 
accommodations, while others are seek
ing to get in touch with things before 
the work of the session has begun. The 
two party whips, Messrs. J. A. Robb, 
Liberal, and S. Middleboro, Unionist, 
arrived yesterday. Preparations for the 
opening are now being rushed.

Quebec, Feb. 19—(By Canadian Press) 
—A special despatch to L’Evenment an
nounces that the Ottawa government has 
invited Hon. Thomas Chapais to second 
tlie address in reply to the speech from 
the throne in the Canadian senate. Sen
ator Chapais has accepted.

Two houses were dis-Washington, Feb. 19--The farmers of 
the United States may go strike. Re
cently questionnaires were sent by the 
post office department to farmers all over 
the country in connection with a move 
to bring producer and consumer together 
closer by extending parcel post facilities. 
Some 70,000 replies have been received * 
The majority of the farmers complain I 
bitterly of the shortage of labor and the 
high wages they are forced to pay, and 
declare they will reduce or suspend pro
duction because they do not propose to 
labor from fourteen to sixteen hours 
daily to supply the necessities of life to 
“highly paid, short hour Urban resident 
consumers,”

to HEAR EKE
LATE SHIPPINGSAYS CONSERVATIVE 

x PARTY IS DEAD
NOTICE.

Teamsters and Chauffeurs tonight 8 
o’clock, Trades and I,abor Hall. PORT OF ST JOHN.

Sailed February 19.
Stmr Mendrp Range for London, j: ng.(Special to Times.)

Ottawa, Feb- 19—Comparing the Brit- 
the Canadian MARINE NOTES.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 
Chaudière is expected to sail tomorrow 
for Bermuda and the British West In
dies via Halifax.

The Furness Withy liner Mendin 
Range sailed this morning for London 
with a large general cargo.

ish Liberal party and
the Ottawa CitizenConservative party 

says the first is wrecked but still very 
much alive while the other is dead. 1 he 
article proceeds :

“The Canadian Conservative party is 
dead, swallowed up in the coalition, and 
cannot be a factor m the political lu- 
ture of the dominion. Recent events 
have proved that the only salvation for 

old-time Tory party remnants lies 
in a new organization despite the plead
ings of Hon. Mr. Rogers and others.

ORGAN RECITAI. 
By Harry C. Dunlop,
Adam, tenor soloist,

assisted by C. Mc- 
Friday evening, 

Feb. 20, Main street Baptist church. Sil
ver collection for King’s Daughters.

Notice of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents maK- THE BANK CLEARINGS.

St. John bank clearings for thus week 
$2,879,211»; last year, $2,710,654 and

2—21 j MARRIED IN MONCTON. 
(Moncton Times, Wednesday.)

The marriage of Harry Hans, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hans, sr., of St. 

------John, to Miss Lena Sherman, daughter
DAYLIGHT SAVING j of Mrs. Ethel Sherman of Boston,

—. OT solemnized in the former G. W. V. A.
WASHJLNAj 1 UlN hall in this city last night at 7.30 o’clock,

,,, ,. , T, , ,n__The annual day- in the presence of about 300 guests. The,W ashington Feb. 19-The annual d y rabbi was Rev. A. M. Hans
light savinS “L'Vahv Seoresentative of Fredericton, brother of the groom, 
h°“se d !rat of New York In assisted by Rev. Samuel Cohen of Morn-
O’Connell, Democrat, of New ton. j. Friedman of St John was best
view of the big vote b. which the a y m ^ bridesmaids were Misses 
light saving law was , and Rose Ross, while Miss
it is believed there is no hope oi , ^ ^ makj of hono>.
passage. ----- . | The bride looked very charming in a

Stanley Bustin of Leinster street re- ovtc -woRD OF ! gown of white duchess satin, and carriedeeived word last night of the death of WIDOWGKTSWOR^OF NOR * bouquet of white roses and carnations, 
lus grandmother, Mrs. Butt, wife of the HU SB AIN OS wrvrv ! The bridesmaids were gowned in peach,
late John H. Butt formerly of this city, Nelson b. C-, Feb. 19—Aid. Mrs. W. 1 colored satin, and the maid of honor in 
which took place at her home in Al- ... nd ’Foster of Nelson has received gold_t.dtored satin.
bany, N. Y-, after a long illness. She intimation from the department The out-of-town guests present were
leaves two daughters, Mrs Edgar Du- m‘uitia and defence at Ottawa of the Rabbi and Mrs. A. M. Hans of Fred* 
puis of Albany and Mrs. Stanley Reid , f the militarv cross to her hus- - ericton> Mrs. Ethel Sherman of Boston,
of Alberta. The body will be brought thf late Capt. W. Garland Foster, j Friedman, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
to St. John tomorrow on the Boston ’ t tbe timi. 0f the award was adju- , qUSSj Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Metzler,
train and the funeral will take place , tbe 54tb Kootenay Battalion. j Bernard Irvine and Miss Rachel White
from the station. Sympathy will be ex-__________, «■— ---------------- 0f gt John, and Mrs. B. Baig of Am-
tended to the bereaved ones. HEAVY SNOW STOPS I herst, N. S. More than 100 telegram» ,

WORK. ON RAILWAY, j regretting inability to attend
PLANS OF ST. JOHN ARCHITECT. eeived from distant friends and relatives.

Preliminary plans have been submit- Edmonton, Alta, tbe Many valuable gifts were received by
ted for the new school and memorial I mg on the St. Paul d happy young couple, among them
ball at Florencevtlle, N. B„ for which ; Canadian National wtknucrewl,roken a costly gift from Mr. and Mrs. A- 
Charles L. Archibald of this city is the | suspended and the working ere t, Friedman of St. John, uncle and aunt 
architect, and as soon as the frost is I up. Abnormal derP^ Snofwth"nw„rk of the groom. , ^
out of the ground work will be com- , grade makes the pri The wedding party and guests, with
menced. Its approximate cost when ; practically impossible. _________  an orchestra in attendance, danced till
completed will be "between $30,000 and T«, ruoMAN the wee sma’ hours.
*40,000 and it will be a very attractive ; “BAVARIA IN GEKmAiN „ jsaac Selick collected from the guests
building of stone, brick and concrete, EMPIRE UNDER rkUNkr. ; ^ for tbe Moncton Hospital,
with a slate roof. Its size will be 32 , , Feb. 1S_A despatch re-1 Mr. and Mrs. Hans will reside at 15
feet by 80 feet^with a memorial wing, Berlin says the Bava-| Queen street/Moncton-
30 bv 60 feet. There will be three class c?‘v h... „ issued a manifesto-------------
rooms with an auditorium stage and "£} tbat they will strive to attain A THOUGHTFUL ACT.
dressing rooms, modern heating and “ a™f „ of reviving the monarchy A policeman working with 
plumbing, and up-to-date conveniences. I P lution but by the decision of digging a drain to let off water from

toe people for the revision of the im- a large puddle at the comer of Union 
i nerial^constitution under the motto “Ba- and Waterloo streets this morning at- 
varia in the German Empire under a tracted much favorable attention from 

. ., | passers-by. It was Policeman O Niel.
kmg- ---------------------- wbo had been on duty near this spot

and had seen two women crossing the 
street and, though picking their step.4 
with much exactitude, being unable to 
keep their feet from getting wet His 
thoughtful action excited favorable com-

i were 
in 1918, $1,852,628.BIRTHS theDOLLAR DAY

. -.TOMORROW MRS- JAMES J. KEEN ANPETTIS—On Feb. 18, 1920, to Mr. 
and Mrs. N. McK. Pettis, 149 Orange 
street, a son, John Fletcher.

Bèst “Master’s Voice” Records , . , . . ,
Cm, in and Sear them. Ren, ^gS^SSSZSti 

New Books ot hction. r.1 [joiiaj- Day sale all day tomorrow, Fri- 
Knight Hanson, dealer. ‘The day.
Library,” 1 58 Union street. Open

! At the Général Public Hospital, Mary 
Elizabeth, wife of James J. Keenan of 
Fairville and daughter of Mary and the. 
late James J. Qutgg, died last night. She 
leaves her husband, three small chil- 
dten, her mother, three brothers—Rich
ard of Sussex, Leo G. and Arthur of 
Fairville—and one sister, Bertha, of Bos- 

A large circle of friends extend

our

Secret,” featuring Pearl White.
The new programme

will be as followsi Scott and Au/d, . evenings, 
novel comedy variety skit, “Thv,

Francis, a 1
-1 1

DEATHS for tomorrow . Brandon, Man., Feb- 19—A flock of 
geese numbering about 200 was seen 

w flying over Brandon in a northwesterly 
direction the other day. This is the 
earliest that wild geese have ever been 
reported this far north, and it looks as 
if an early spring is in sight in view of 
the appearance of the geese.

PARKS—Suddenly, in Boston, on 
the 18th insL, Margaret E., daughter of in a

Laugh Provokers;” Itne
Mrs. L. D. Parks, 100 Elm street, this dainby singing comedienne ; Gilbert anil 
city, leaving her mother, two sisters and , gaQj “The Musical Chaps,” in a splcn- 
three brothers to mourn. j gaul' “The Melody Chaps," in a rapid

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 from : ftre ’musjea] offering; Joe Wood, in an 
Chamberlain's undertaking rooms, Mill ; unique athletic offering; The Dancing 
street, to Cedar Hill cemetery. ! x,-Donalds in a spectacular dancing

KEENAN—At the General Public ferinK. and another episode of “The; 
Hospital on Feb. 18, 1920, Elizabeth, wife xlidnièht Man,” featuring James J. Cor- : 
of James J. Keenan of F'airville, and bebb
daughter of Mary and the late James J., ' ___ _______ 1 ... *--------------- i

. Quigg, leaving her husband, three small \-rrC\l TT D DO AWAY 
children, her mother, three brothers and WUULD \J\J

WITH GOVERNOR 
•AND HIS COUNCIL!

ton-
sympathy to the bereaved ones.

MRS. JOHN H. BUTT DEAD.

of- Finds Sir Walter Scott Letters.
San Francisco, Feb. 19—Hugh Wal

pole, English novelist, has announced 
that he had found in a San Franciscb 
book shop original copies of numerous 
letters and memoranda, in all about 150 
pages, written by Sr Walter Scott to 
John Gibson, his attorney. This literary 
“find,” he said, was the result of a search 
of many years.

ENGLAND, THE BEST
CUSTOMER FOR WHEAT 

. GROWN IN STATES
! Washington, Feb. 19—England is the 
1 best customer of the wheat growers of 
the United States. Jhis is shown in a 
report on wheat exports for 1919, issued 
by the department of com> rce today.

PROPERTY TRANSFERS 
Gilbert Bent & Sons have purchased 

through W. E. A. Lawton the property 
occupied by* them on South Wharf and 

j which belonged to the Magee estate.
I Mr. Lawton also announces that he 
has handled the transfer of the prop
erty at 28 South Wharf, occupied by 
Northrop & Co., from E. A. Smith to 

; the present owners.

one sister to mourn. (Boston and Lynn 
papers please copy.)

Notice of funeral in morning paper.
BRENNAN—In this city, on the 19th 

inst., John Brennan, in the 84th year of 
his age, leaving th 
daughter.

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.45 
from his late residence, 126 Victoria

1
Sydney, Australia, Feb. 19—The labor] 

candidate, Mr. Storey, in an electoral, 
speech yesterday, in which he outlined | 
the policy of the New South Wales | 
Labor party if the party was elected, de

street, to St. Peter’s church for requiem dared it would abolish the “useless para- 
high mass. Friends invited. tfhernalia of state governor and legisla-

BUTT—On Feb. 18, at Albany, N. £ve counca.»
Y., Katherine, wife of the late John tL , He said R was proposed to impose a 
ButU leaving two daughters to mourn. | r gbare of the public burden

Funeral service on Friday on the ar-, oducyTe capital, speculative invest- 
rivai of the Boston train- ; L-ents and absentees from the country,

S PEW A RT—On Feb. 18, at the Gen- wbde producers’ share in the burden 
eral Public Hospital, Emily RoUmson. ,d be lightened.
wife of Wilfred D. Stewart, leaving, be---------------- . .... ------------- —
sides her husband, one daughter and two

were rc-
ree sons and one

I am Closing 
out my entire 
Stock of Gro
ceries.

on un-

sons. N. B. Hockey League
Funeral from her late residence, 43 , Fredericton, Feb- 19—The standing of 

Carmarthen street, Friday, the 20th, at {h(, New Brunswick Hockey League ns 
three o’clock. . a re,ult of last night’s victory of the

FITZPATRICK In this city, on Feb. (*]iatbam team now is.
18, Patrick Fitzpatrick, leaving three , 
sons and three daughters-

Funeral Saturday morning at 9-15 
from the Cathedral for requiem high 
mass. Friends invited.

COOPER—Suddenly, in Brooklyn, N.

a pick

Call and Get 
Some Genuine 

Bargains !

DEATH OF JOHN BRENNAN.
Many friends will regret to hear of 

the death of John Brennan, which took ] 
place early this morning at his residence : 
in Victoria street. He was born on the
Atlantic ocean eighty-four years ago, j York, Feb 19—Confusing
when his father and mother were com-, ^ at the very ilTe-
ing from Ireland to make their home in j 8 opening of today’s stock market.
Canada For many years he conducted lost three points on a
a milk business in the North End and sale and Mexican Petroleum,
for ten years lie was mght watchman .s 8ed gtates Rubbcr and Retail Stores

*|fsetrfbydga0ins Æ
^rontoHpr:,r; a"dl^‘l^ol/Jr Norther Pacific, Louisvi^ Washington, Feb. ^Recurrences of

of St. John; and one daughter. Miss , & Naslivil - Crucible Steel such difficulties as resulted in the reslg-
Mary at home The funeral will take ('^,‘"d ™ ltb iin offering „f 300 si,arcs nation of Secretary of State Lansing 
place on Saturday morning. ^2 “ to 206%, a maximum ggin of two fÆ

BURIED TODAY “l^rartfonM^Furtoerftrengtr^Tvas ?* preparing to presemt to congress. It
-how" hy foreign exchange. “ ^^^7"

afternoon. Service was conducted by Noon Report. president to admimtser his office may be
Rev Canon R A. Armstrong, assisted by Uncertain price movements continued determined by the United States su- 
Rev S S Poole, and interment took throughout the dull forenoon, several preme court. Should he be declared 
„]. ■ jn Femhill. ’ The funeral was at- speculative issues fluctuating within a disabled, the vice-president would auto- 
tended bv many friends. The pallbear- radius of two to three and a half matically take over his duties.

wp„. r; s Mayes, A. C, Skelton, points. Crucible Steel was the most un- Similar procedure was outlined In a 
T \ml)rose H C. Rankine, Mr. Jus- i stable feature, declining to 204 A and biji introduced by Representative Rog 

tice Grimmer and J. M. Robinson. rallying to 206. Similar tendencies were erS) Republican; of Massachusetts.
The uneral of Frederick E. Law took 1 displayed by the motor groups but oils 

afternoon from his late resi- Hu-ld most of their gains- Developments 
Service bearing upon the market were of minor 

‘ significance, apart from exchange, in 
which further improvement was shown.
The market made no perceptible re-

Won. Lost- For Against PROPERTY TRANSFERS,
I Mr. Lawton today completed the sale 
* of a large tHree story double property, 
I containing four separate apartments at 

15 to 17 Paddock street, known as the 
Dobson property, which he sold last 
September to R. R. Smith. The pur
chaser is a local man who will occupy 
one of the appartinents.

Chatham 
Fredericton 
Marysville 
Bathurst

. This afternoon the executive meeting 
Y-» ifcivid Cooper, in the seventy-second to determine the Marysville team’s pro- 
year of his age, leaving one sister, four tcgt and demand that the game won 
sons and two daughters to mourn. , . . k bv Fredericton be played over

MORAN In this city on the 18th OD ground tout Arehie Wil-
instant, Estella, wife of J- Edward ineligible to pluv with the
Moran, leaving her husband and one Fredcricton team. ,
daughter to mourn. | J( Marysvi[ic wins tlie protest and beat >

Funeral private on Friday. 20th in- rh tonight the Nashwaak team ■
stant, from 122 St. James street, West ]r(i R s;jlj would have a chance “■ 
Knd. 1 for the championship, although it would

RUPERT—In V est Medford, Mass;, h- , n tbe snm possibility of Fred- Z*
Feb. 18, Ada, wife of ericton winning at Chatliam and being (
after a short illness, formerly of St.
John, leaving one • 
ters to survive.

930
18 12 IN WALL STREET.2421
13 37

WOULD AVOID A
REPETITION OF THE

LANSING INCIDENT.Walter Gilberti DRIVE TO THE RIGHT.
(Woodstock Press )

The provincial legislature will meet on 
Thursday, March 11. At this time it 
is well to remind the government that 
a driv^to-the-right act has been placed 
on the statute hooks for many months, 
and the law can be made effective at 
any time by being gazetted. It is hoped 
that the government will put it in force 
at once. If that is done it will be ,of 
great advantage to New Brunswick, and 
it will encourage Nova Scotia and P. E- 
Island to follow the example of this 
province. This matter has been delayed 
too long already. At present the ma
jority of our people do not know which 
is the right way to turn and accidents 
are far more numerous than they would 
have been if the act had been put in 
force promptly after its passage throughstiæsr «sa. - su»»«•*>.*£*- - 
srSTra rt
BBHF “ St kWe shall Li, ; ,1„, right eventu- 19 Elliott row, where service was
ally; why not this summer? It matters ducted h#r ^Trinitv church ' where I7v- 

_____ ___________________________— ! Miss May McCarron, of Douglas »v- R«l^elreshes.SootlN^ not whether driving to the left ^better was Li^ by R(,y ’Canon R A.
thank'thrir maiyakl friS torly»-'— burned from Bostim on ^y ^ I,. nmms toat^iLt^^nt of toe Armstrong. Interment took place in ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
^extended in their recent sad be- last after a very pieasant visit to that tiOCT I ^ ^e^^of^David Long took ^ ï’

. . , . j - tj • I Friends of Mrs William L. Shaw of lvlIR tlfcu Inflamed or Granulated, ns, and, in the interests ot uni y, P end* this afternoon Service being tried. He said he did not intend then to the premier: H. C- Schofield, M
I he farm jo toe « Ç * 0 '" d 165 Rockland Road regret to learn that use Murine often. Sale for Mant or Adult to say nothing of gnardingapams ate conducted by Rev. W. IT. Samps contempt and made apology before a E. Agar, E. \C: McCready, A. P. Pat

ÏÏ* L0„dn"skinhetoeft 8Xnt bereave-I^UK ^Fora week she has been a S’ÏÏk'&T* ^ interment took place in Cedar Hill, full court of king’s bench. erson andrA. H. Metres .

A Complete Linebeaten here by Marysville.daughter and two sis-

To Hear Dr. Robertson

Libby’s Canned; E. ,-V Schofield has written Mayor 
j Hayes advising him that the Imperial j

I___  ! Theatre had been engaged for a Sun-
Mr- and Mrs. Charles Amos and fain- day jn March to hear an address from , 

ijv of the West End wish to thank their j)r. j. \v. Robertson. The mayor has | 
uiany friends for their kindness and called a meeting of representatives of ; 
sympathy shown them in their recent tbe various organizations in the city in j 
sàd bereavement, also for the beautiful b;s office on Saturday morning at 11.30 
floral tributes. They also wish to thank tu discuss the attendance. This will m-, 
toe Young Ladies’ Chili of the First clude representatives of the Commercial |
Presbyterian church for the flowers sent quR Rotary Club, Y. M. C. I, Navy 
during their daughter’s illness. | League, N. B- Tourist Association, Bo> j

--------- Scouts, Boys’ Club, Women’s Canadian I
WcCORDOCK—In loving memory of C]ubi y. M- C. A., Y. WT. C. A., Board ;

David It; McCordock ,who entered into of Trade, Trades and Labor Council, ; DUCDCON DDflQ
rest Feb 19, 1914. Red Cross, Automobile Association and IVlCi rltilvOWlM DAVJJ.

breaks and the ; ,, j. 0 D. E. chapters and other or-j R ,r • Street
ganizntions which desire to send repre-j W , rrt7

• sentatives. ! 'Phones Mam 506 and 50/

IN MEMORIAM

Fruits
PROTESTS COMING FROM

THE RAILWAY MENplace this
dence, 79 Mecklenburg street.

conducted by Rev. George Morris,
Including Apricot*, Cherries, 
Pears, Pineapple, Peaches.

Always the IJest At

Washington, Feb. 19—Protest against 
the wage provision of the completed 

, ,, railroad bill will be made in letters tc
sponse to the maintenance of the six prfsident Wilson and Director-Genera; 
per cent, call money rate. Hines, which representatives of the rail-

' road union organizations and officials oi 
the American Federation of Labor wen 

Montreal, Feb. 18—Results in the framing today at conferences at th<
Bankers’ Hockey I/eague games tonight federation headqiiarters._________
were: Bank of Montreal 9, M oisons |
Bank 1; Bank of Commerce 3, Royal i 
Bank 3; Bank of Toronto 0, Merchants I 
Bank 6.

Bankers’ Hockey League.
Until the day-

shadows flee away.

» COMMITTEE APPOINTED.
The following committee has ben 

j .appointed by K. R- Emerson, chairmai 
I of the joint meeting which discusser 

matters yesterday, to fram.

PERSONALSCARD OF THANKS
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/

POOR DOCUMENT

Freshly Roasted Coffee
54c. 60c. 64c.

Retail at
Humphrey’s Coffee Store, 14 King St.
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POOR DOCUMENT
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TEAPOTS PAINLESS
EXTRACTION■ ARTIST AT (Uticura Only 25c. Wasson’s Dollar Days

TODAY—FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
See Big List in Wednesday’s Times, Page 3. Visit Our Two StoresAn Extensive Assortment in High-class Table Designs in 

Neat Decorations. Genuine Aspirin Tablets, 5 grs.,
100 For 50c 

. . 89c

Gillette Blades ............. 12 For 79c
3 Dozen For $2.25 

Ever-Ready-Gem and Star Razor
Blades ........................... 6 For 39c

Prophylactic Tooth Brushes Are 
Now 75c Each

Hear the Tenor, Manual Ro
maine; Hear His Re-Creat
ed Voice on the New Edison 
at Thorne's—Then Judge.

Burdock Blood Bitters
Cuticura Soap .................
Carters Liver Pills ........
Cutex Manicure Sets ..
Dodds Kidney Pills........
Epsom Salt (Best), \ lb.
Johnson Liniment ........
Hoods Sarsaparilla ........
Liv-rite (Tonic) ............

24c

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street ___ ____________

19c
45c

I 42c2 For $1.00For Next 3 Days
Guaranteed 2 Quart 

* HOT WATER BOTTLE 
Regular Value $1.50 

FOR $13)0

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St, 
"Phone 38

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

.... 9c 

.... 19c 
. ..$1.14 
.... 93candCuticuraOintmentWhat is, one might say, practically a 

tone-test opportunity is offered local 
music-lovers by the visit to this city ot 
the noted tenor, Manual Romaine, who 
is appearing at the Open 
the feature—top line offering—this even- 

Mr. Romaine is a valued memo r

Good Values Head Office: 
527 Main St 

’Phone 653.

Tho pore-cleansing, purifying and 
sterilizing properties of this wonder
ful skin soap, using plenty of hot 
water and soap, best applied with 
the hands, which it softens wonder
fully and the soothing and healing 
properties of Cuticura Ointment for 
redness and roughness, pimples and 
dandruff, if any, will prove a revela
tion to those who use them for tho 
first time.

19 Sydney St. 
Phone M. 4181WASSONSiL'.u-c with 711 Main St. 

Phone M. 110
Best Orange Pekoe Tea,

In 5 lb. lots, ...............
Best White Beans, 
Best_ Clear Fat Pork, . 
5 Rolls Toilet Paper,

. 47c. lb. 
. 45c. lb.

17c. qt 
. 33c. lb.

mg.
of the Edison staff of artists, and it 
gratifying to know that I horn as A. 
Edison’s Re- Creations of Mr. Romaine s 

offered by

is
Until 9 p* m.

“MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETING”
Just Put in Stock

About 1,000 yards of White Sheeting Remnants, 8-4 and 9-4 
widths. They are worth looking over.
245 Waterloo Street CABLBTON’S

beautiful tenor voice are 
Messrs. W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited, 
where visitors are welcome to hear any 
„f the following numbers: 50481—“My 
Sunshine Jane.” 50-405—“If 1 Had All 
the World and It’s Gold.” and on the 

side of the same disc “Mammy’s 
Uttie Coal Black Bose.”

25c.
........ 35c. lb.[ Choice Roil Bacon. ..

2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches, ... 25c.
3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap,
2 Bottles Tomato Catsup, ................. 25c.
Fancy Evaporated Apples,.......... 25c. lb.
2 Cans Custard or Egg Powder, .,.. 25c.

; 4 Pkgs. Ammonia Washing Powder, 25c.
.. 30c., 40c. and 50c. peck

25c,
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lyman», limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
bW ’Cuticura Soap «baves without mug.

Store Closed 6. Saturday 10.reverse

that those who hearIt is suggested
Mr. Romaine at the Open House end 
at Thome’s and hear his Re-Created i _
Sph”S' ’S-’:'. may go to LONDON

fessa M. BS : TO INSTALL KELLY
fully that no human ear 
the difference between the living voice
and the Edison Re-Creation of it. Hear lxmdon, Feb. 19—A Dublin despatch 
the artist, then hear the Edison Rc- to the Exchange Telegraph Company 
Creation of his voice at Thome's. says that if the lord mayor-elect of Dub-

I lin„ Tom T. Kelly, is unable to be 
of his installa-

I
For reliable and professional ser

vice, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER 

Optician AwA-.Apples, ....
i Best Boneless Codfish,...................23c, lb.
Oysters, large can,.........................25c. can
Oysters, medium size, ..............  15c. can

j Libby’s Tomato Catsup,........ 25c, bottle
| Good Prunes,

»
Office Upstairs629 Mafn St

Open From 9 aun- to 9 pan- 
’Phone Main 3413-11 àmcan discover AS DUBLIN MAYOR éM

Am
i18c. lb.

Robertson’s
Economy

T.Î.
«CANADA'S RECORD : present at the ceremony

- - T -, 1 tion in Dublin on next Monday, it is,
COMPARED XVI 1 H U. S. probable that the corporation officials, j

; headed by the retiring lord mayor, will j 
proceed to London and there confer the j 
mayoralty on the former prisoner, who i 
is now under conditional release.

M. A. MALONE
516 MAIN STREET. 'Phone M. 2913

105.000 Dominion Troops At
tained Same Result as 650,- 
000 Americans.

Four Ao/esome flavorsHamilton’sLOCAL NEWSCRITICIZES THE Servc-them a&favorsListTel. Main 267248 Mill Street 
Always a Fresh Stock “Hygrade” Meats, 

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

AMERICANS
London, Feb. 19—The New Witness,< 

of which Gilbert K. Chesterton is edl- FIFE SAVERS are the logical after-dinner 
I . mints. The tin-foil keeps them dean and 
fresh. At the party, the dinner or the picnic, 
provide each guest with a pack of Life Savers. 
They are so inexpensive and yet so beneficial 
to digestion, so promotive of good spirits.

There is only one genuine “candy mint with 
the hole.” Do not be humbugged into buying 
something that masquerades in a Life Saver-ish 
package. The genuine is five cents a roll. 
Get the genuine.

Toronto, Feb. 19—“A comparison of 
the last hundred days of fighting of the tor,
Canadian corps with the much advertised “
\ rgonne-Meuse offensive of the Am- they are ready to
rricans, reveals the interesting fact that pounds sterling to make England dry,
*he Canadians obtained almost exactly or rather, those people in England who
I he same results with 10&000 troops that ' are not rich enough to obtain illicit 
the Americans did with 650,000.” This drinks from stocks in secret cellars; but 
was one of the many sidelights thrown they refuse to pay out a
on some of the more unfamiliar aspects the help of the starved children ot ^
of the war especially those related to ! Central Europe through whose miseries,
itmleTthXav/artillery, bv Brig- America waxed fat. j Adv. writers and managers wanted; IJdier General Andrew G. 1, McNaugh- “A great deal has been written as to .fascinating, Pr?«“e f^hor™rfi urep Peas, b«i qaality Canadian, .. 19c- tin
ton C M G D S O., who addressed the tightening of the bonds of brotherly j ffords every facility for thorough prep , email tv Canadian 19c. tinthe* Canadian Club at lnncheon here. affection between us and the United .ration. International Ooreœpondence Corniest Onad,an, .. ^ tm

“Without wishing to draw unkind States. The war, to a certain cxrcnt, Schools, 18 Sydney street, St. John, N. B.. ^ Libby’s Soup, ............... 35c. tin
comparisons,” he continued, “it is note- did ameliorate some of the traditional i --------- __ Cheese, Best Ontario Med. Old, . 38c. lb.
worthy that the number of prisoners, | hostility of the average American, but y. P W. A. meeting postponed tdl ^ *............................................... 7c. each
machine guns and guns, trench mortars, | in its place there has .ffrownjup this pcs- March *. Finnan Haddie, ............................. 16c. lb.
taken, the number of German divisions i tiferous longing to interfere with our Machine Sliced Breakfast and Spiced
met and defeated the number of square : national customs and suppress our m- KNIGH1S OF PYTHIAS. Bacon,
miles of territory liberated were about dividual liberty. It is difficult to imagine In gt John West anj vicinity are ear- 
the same in each of the two instances I anything more likely to cause permanent ne requested to attend an informal 
have mentioned. The Americans em- estrangement between the masses of peer- mecti ,lt the ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, 
ployed six times as many men for about pie in this country and America an GuUford street, Friday, Feb. 20th, at 8.15 
one half the time. They also employed this crusade of Yankee Ch^banOs. m City members also welcome,
nracticallv the same proportion of guns j “If the American millionaires uho 
per 100 troops Their casualties were have amassed colossal fortunes through 
more than twice as heavy. But the Can- 1 the war want to salve their consciences, 
admn pmnere attained their much great- ; let them devote their money »’he stal
er effectiveness by expending two and ing children who are dying like fl.es 
one-half times as much ammunition per lack of food- __________
1,000 infantry per day as did the Am- M hiktn(- FIRE. Windsor, Ont., Feb. 19—Twenty-four
cricans” MANY MISSING IN k IKE. hours after Mayor Winter had asked the

General MeNaughton is one of the (Canadian Press Despatch.) police department to enforce regulations
professors of McGill University who ap- Providence, U. I., Feb. 18—1 hree requiring automobile drivers to have 
plied their academic knowledge to the known dead men and thirty-two others j^ieir headlights dimmed and display a 
sterner business of war, he having are missing, was the official police check-j lg.,0 ijcenSe, his worship was warned 
chosen the artillery as his branch of the j jng late tonight of the unaccounted-for i by one of the new patrolmen for not 
service overseas. He was twice wound- guests at the Torraine Hotel here, which |haying both lights in operation, 
cd His Military' career was exception- was swept by a four alarm fire at -i.oO ( :fiivrr was so bewildered at finding that 
ally brilliant; tûs a scientist he eon- this morning. Search of the ruins of the, he had held up the city’s chief magis- 
tributed to the improvement of artillery structure for additional bodies, which the trate that he forgot to file a report at 
methods of fighting in a noteworthy police feel certain must be there, will headquarters. The mayor will ask the

begin tomorrow morning. There werei ljce commission to commend the po- 
a total of 106 registered and of these liceman for his action.

I the authorities have found seventy-one to I --------- i ----------------

Cm!Woodmere beginners class Monday. M 
2012.

Ladies’ suits, $40 to $75—Morin.
109846—2—23

MEATSsays:
Yankee millionaires announce that 

spend ten million
.. 30c. lb. 
. 24c. lb. 
.. 20c. lb. 
. 32c. lb. 
. 35c. lb. 
.. 25c. lb.

Rib Roasts,.......................
Dutch Roasts, .................
Corned Beef,.....................
Round Steak, ...................
Sirloin Steak, ...................
Sausages, fresh each day,
Prime Western Beef at reasonable prices, 

: alway^in stock.
GROCERIES

$1.65 *24 lb. Bag Ontario Flour, .

24 lb. Bag Manitoba Flour,
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.50

$1.90
Try Crescent Candy Co’s, popular lines.

t.f.farthing for
$1.45TO lbs. Light Brown Sugar,

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, .

IJpton's Tea, ... ......................
Fresh Ground Coffee,...........
Red Rose Coffee, ...............
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam, .
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade, 95c.
4 lb. tin Scotch Orange Marmalade, $1.00 
2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam,
2 tumblers Pure Jelly,,.........
16 oz. bottle Pure Plum, ...
16 oz. bottle Pure Peach, ...
16 oz. bottle Orange Marmalade, .. 33c. 
1 lb. block Pure Lard,
1 lb. block Shortening,
3 lb. tin Shortening, ..
5 lb. tin Shortening, .
1 lb. tin Crisco,.............

AD. MEN ALWAYS WANTED 5Ÿ55c.
30c. tin

55c.
60c.

%65c.

uFE SAVERs
THE CÀNDY MINT WITH THE HOLE
.PEP-O-MINT WINT-O-OREEN CL-O-VB/ UC-O-RICB

75c.

29c.
Our Service is Courteous, Our Delivery 

Prompt and Our Prices Always 
Reasonable.

29c.
33c-
33c.B. T. Hamilton $ Co.

2—21
MAYOR HELD UP.

Cop on Beat Hadn’t Heard of His In
structions on Auto Ughts.

35c.
33c.

RESCUED THREE
FROM FIRE TRAP

in the morning. A caretaker from the 
MacVeagh estate rescued Reynders.

95c. WELCOME FOR PRINCE.
$1.60

35c. Panama Preparing for Prince of Wales’ 
Visit.

Finest Shredded Cocoanut, 40c lb.Mother and Babes Escaped 
Death by Sliding Down 
Fire Hose.

Panama, Feb. 19—Plans are progress
ing for the reception to be accorded the 
Prince of Wales on his arrival at the 
canal zone en route to Australia. Ac
cording to an official announcement of 
his itinerary received here he will leave 
England on March 9, and expects to ar-

His trip
through the canal will be made next day. 
Balboa will entertain the prince on the 
25th.

BEWARE OFV
9 lb. tin Crisco, .................................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard, .......................
20 lb. pail Shortening, .....................
20 lb. bag Oatmeal, .........................
3 lbs. Oatmeal, ......................................
3 ibs. Western Grey Buckwheat, ..
3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal, ...........
Cream of Wheat, ...........
Cream of Barley,.............
Quaker Oatmeal, ..........
Carnation Salmon, large,
Red Clover Salmon, ’/is,
3 tins Carnation Milk,
2 tins Peas, .....................
2 tins Corn, ...................
2 tins Tomatoes, ..........
2 tins Clams, .................
Finnan Haddie, ............
Pumpkin, ...........................

Finest Shredded Cocoanut, 
1-4 lb. pkgs.,..............

The

New York, lteb. 19—Two babies and 
a woman escaped from a burning build
ing at 405 East 19th street by sliding 
down a fire hose after the stairways had 

I been shut off by flames. Patrolman 
■ John A. McKay aided them, and was 

praised for his exploit by Deputy Police 
Victoria. B. C., Feb. 19—Hon. H. F. Commissioner A. D. Porter.

^ McKay was on duty in 19th street,
near First avenue, when a tenant from 

to venture out of doors yesterday for ^be house asked him to turn in the 
the first time after a severe attack of alarm. When McKay reached the burn- 

which followed his recent ill- ing building he saw a score of women
and children on the fire escapes at the 

, . .... second and third floors. Flames were
forced to postpone his return to Ottawa spouting from a|i the windows of the
for another week. j house and prevented the women and

children from making their way down 
the iron ladders. By shouting encour
agement and commands, McKay finally 
got the women to climb up the fire 

to the roof so that they could 
the roofs of an adjoining

Unhealthy soil kills the best of wheat. 
Unhealthy gums kill the best of teeth. 
To keep the teeth sound keep the gums 
well. Watch for tender and bleeding 
gums. This is a symptom of Pyorrhea, 
which afflicts four out of five people 
over forty.

Pyorrhea menaces the body as well 
as the teeth. Not only do the gums 
recede and cause the teeth to decay, 
loosen and fall out, but the infecting 
Pyorrhea germs lower the body’s vital
ity and cause many serious ills.

To avoid Pyorrhea, visit your dentist 
frequently for tooth and gum inspec
tion. And use Forhan’s For the Gums.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress, if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s will keep the gums firm and 
healthy, the teeth white and clean. 
Start using it today. If gum-shrinkage 
has set in, use Forhan’s according to 
directions, and consult a dentist im
mediately for special treatment.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send to us direct and we will mail 
tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD., Montreal

rive at Colon March 23.

27c.manner.

MAB|^re^^TEDITOMUSEUM.1 be safe. I Hon. Mr. Tolmie Better. 32c.
BIG MARRIAGE BOOM

CONTINUES IN FRANCE.

sir ». 'z! Bcræsip:was “knocked off” at auction here for dress unknown, left the general hospital 
francs (normaUy $14,800.) The I later in the evening after having his 

.4,000 fr t Marshal Foch I stomach emptied of half a bottle of
government b g whiskey he had found in the street and
^re^t oZ:; étends te present tte consumed. Petelko is nine years of 

machine to a museum. age-

Tolmie, minister of agriculture .was able
Paris, Feb. 19—The “marriage boom” 

which has been going on here for some 
time, reached its height during the last 
week, no fewer than 1,870 couples apply
ing for licenses. French psychologists 
see the explanation in this unprecedent
ed “marriage craze” in the desire of war- 
tired men for quiet' home life. They 
also believe the departure of the Cana
dian and United States soldiers has 
something to do with it, that French 

12c. women Seek compensation in motherhood 
for the lack of constant excitement and 
attention provided by entertaining allied 
soldiers. ___

influenza 
ness from diphtheria. He has been

20c.
........  H-c.

escape
escape over 
building. On the third floor the police- 

found Mrs. Helen Strafeller and
. 25c. 

.. 15c.
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup, ..
Van Camp’s Assorted Soups, . 
Campbell’s Soups,
Van Camp’s Pork and Beans,
Domestic Sardines, .............
Norwegian Sardines,.................
Bird’s Egg and Custard Powder, .. 15c.
2 pkgs. Corn Starch, .
Boneless Codfish,........
Small Picnic Hams,
Choice Roll Bacon,
3 lbs. Onions,...............
45c. tin California Pineapple, ........  39c.

25c. pkg. 
.... 25c. 

. 23c.

Table Drink You 
Ought to Know About

man
her two small children too excited to 
climb to the fire escapes. McKay start
ed to take them down the stairway but, 
as he placed his foot on the first step, 
the structure collapsed and fell into the

2 tins, 35c. MEETS DEATH BY EXPOSURE
IN SNOWSHOE EXPEDITION.19c.

2 for 15c. 
.......... 25c. Dublin, N- H-, Feb. 19—Charles Mac

Veagh. jr„ of New York, a graduate 
student at Princeton and son ot the 
consul for the United States Steel Cor
poration, died of exposure on Mount 
Monadnock during an attempt to snow- 
shoe to the summit in company with 
Charlton Reynders, of New 1 ark, a 
senior at Harvard. The two young men 
started on their trip early yesterday nt- 

A blinding snow storm came 
on, and they started back, but in the 
darkness they lost their way. Mac
Veagh gave up and died at four o clock

flames.
Firemen were just stringing hose into 

the third floor windows and they assist
ed McKay in taking the woman and 
children down the hose to the second 
floor, whence they made their way down 
a back stairway to the street. McKay 
collapsed when he reached the side
walk, and was taken to Bellevue Hos
pital.

After McKay had led out the mem
bers of the Strafeller family, a tenant 

that Mrs. Kate

25c. fbrhatfs22c.
30c.

Thousands of people now use this agree
able beverage in place of coffee because 
of its greater healthfulness and econ
omy.

35c.
25c.

FOR THE GUMSSeedless Raisins,.............
2 pkgs. Tapioca, ...........
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes, .
2 boxes Matches, ........
Libby’s Tomato Catsup,
New Prunes, .................

temoon.

25c.shouted to the firemen 
Connell, seventy years old, mother of 
the janitor, was helpless in the burning 
building, and unable to escape. Fire
man Patrick Flanagan fought his way 
through the smoke and flames to the 
ground floor rooms of the janitor and 
helped the old woman out. She was un
injured.

The cause of the fire was not ascer
tained. It spread rapidly and caused 
damage of $3,000 in the five storey brick 
tenement.

.............23c.
2 lbs„ 35c. 

Fancy Evaporated Peaches, .... 35c. lb. 
Choice Apricots, ............................. 40c. lb.

Fancy Two Handle Market Bas
kets, ..........................85c. each

IÜ12 BARKERSSPECIALS AT

Instant Brown's Grocery Go, LIMITED

100 Princess SL, ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 163086 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, West 
’Phone W. 166 The following list comprises only a 

few of the many money saving prices 
which we are offering:

.. 41c. lb. 
.. 42c.

Sweet Nut Margarine,
Swift’s Premium Margarine,
Armour XXX Margarine, ........
Fancy Small White Beans, .... 
Yellow Eye Beans,
Clear Fat Pork,
Choicest Creamery Butter, .. 

bottle Sweet Pickles, 
bottle Mixed Pickles,

Postum JAMS
4 lb. Tins Pure Fruit Jam, .
4 lb. Tins Orange Marmalade, -
4 lb. Tins Pure Strawberry,.............$}-»
4 lb, Tins Pure Raspberry, ..........  $»■_»
45c. Jars Pure Raspberry Jam, .. 4Uc.
45c. Jars Pure Strawberrys, ............. 4Uc.
Tumblers Jam, - - -------- - -
Crabapple Jelly, Regular 40c. for .. 35c.

CRISCO.

. 79c.45c. . $1.6424 lb. bag Ogilvie Flour, .
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $1.80 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $6.93 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, with

other groceries, ............. ...............
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar,

CANADA CONSULTED. 18c. qt. 
20c. qt.

........  35c. lb.
.. 72c. lb.

May Acquire Floating Docks From Ger
many-

$1.45
15c.19—In the materialOttawa, Feh- 

which the Allies are requiring Germany 
to deliver as compensation for the loss 
of German battleships at Scapa Flow 

several floating docks, dredges, hy
draulic cranes, etc. It is understood 
that the British government has made 
inquiry of the Canadian government as 
to whether Canada would like to ac
quire any of these on account of Can
ada’s reparation claim, and the matter 
is now being considered by the govern
ment.

20c. $14.60 
. $1.40 
49c lb.

14 oz.
35chas an attractive coffee-like flavor 

always uniform; and you can vary the 
strengh to suit any taste.
Instant Postum comes in tightly sealed 
tins—50-cup size 30c—100-cup size 50c 
is the usual price.

At Grocers Everywhere!

10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,
36c ' Best Orange Pekoe Tea, .

$L05 j 1 lb. block Pure Lard,........
$2.10 J lb. block Shortening, ....

. -r- $3.20 20 lb. pail Pure Lard, ..........

I Ik SS&EEaüv: St 5 ta&ST.:::::
* SB?-*-............... : ; : ; ;

\ ’*n P’ ........... ........... 25c 4 lb. tin Keiller’s Marmalade,
3 pkgs! Pearline, ■ 25=- \ pkfs’^g P°wder, ...............

»iâr£pÆT^.:b:
4hlbs“NeUw'Onions,Ib'!.'.--!!!!!!!- 25c 3 tikes Surmy Monday Soap, ........  25c.

! 1 Can Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c. Apples, from .........................  30c peck up
; Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton Lemons, from .......................20c dozen up

and Fairville.
Try Our West End Meat Market for 

; Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb,
Chickens. Special on Corn Beef for this 
week only 18c lb. Call West 166.

35 oz.
10 OZ. bottle Stuffed Olives,
2 tins Ripe Olives, ............
Marshmallow Creme, large bottle, 35c 

Marshmallow Creme, ...

35c
J lb. Tins, 
3 lb. Tins, 
6 lb. Tins,

33c.. 25c .... 32c.
.. . $6.60 
... $6.10 
.... $1.40 

. 34c lb. 
. 21c lb.
. 13c lb. 

.. 69c. 

.. 99c 
. 23c.

21c25c tin
2 lbs. Mix Starch, .....................
2 pkgs. Lux, ...............................
4 rolls Toilet Paper, ...............
3 cakes Laundry Soap, .............

Sunlight Soap, ..

........  25c

........  22c
25c

.... 25c 
... J0c°1 Surprise or

SIR LOMER GOUIN IS TO
MAKE TOUR OF EUROPE.

Shake-up Expected in Quebec Cabinet 
Within Next Month.

25c.
JF YOU GET IT AT ROBERTSON’S 

YOU ARE SURE IT’S GOOD.
........  20c.
.......  25c

I
Quebec F>b. 19—It is understood that 

Sir lximer Gouin, premier of Quebec, 
will leave soon for a prolonged tour of 
Europe, and whether he will resign 
fore he goes or when he returns is yet 
a matter for speculation, but it is con
sidered most probable that a big change 
in the line-up of the cabinet is due to 
be made, possibly within the next month.

Robertson’sCANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD., Orders Delivered in City, Carleton and 
Fairville

Compare prices before ordering else
where

be-

Windsor, Ontario.

Easy to win friends for 
your store, Mr. Dealer, by 
having “B” Brand Cider 
openly displayed.

They will come back for 
what pleases them.

The Maritime Cider Co.
St. John, N. &

1
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UtO. V.8. FAT O FF.
<

Lt^?rtectiones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

7eaTt,1 Vtow'has the largest circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
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Fl$The^Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

The standard of accuracy, workmanship, design and 
finish. Preferred by skilled mechanics everywhere.

Our extensive line cf these celebrated tools includest
(Copyright by (iso re* Matthew Adams.,

COUNTRY BUTTER
Inside and Outside Calipers, Dividers, Thread 

Gauges, Surface Gauges, Combination Squares, Micro- 
Automatic Centre Punches, Straight Edge*»

i
store to store, and country butter I demand. “We 

do not keep it any more, it has been banished from the land-’’ Thus 
speak the. grocers, one by one, and do not seem to care three denis; 
“the country butter graft is done, the farmers’ w,ves have soaked the r 
churns. But we have butter made of glue, and butter much like axle 
grease; you’d better buy threé pounds or two, and let your weary soul 
have peace. It is no use to paw around and like a dotard vent your rage; 
we haven’t seen a single pound of country butter in an age.” Alas, the 
things of yesteryear, the precious boons we knew of yore ! I ve seen old 
landmarks disappear until my ancient heart is sore. I spread my bread, 
a mournful hick, with stuff that’s made of tasted fats; I spread the (lope 

good and taick, and then 1 feed it to the cats. They make our but
ter now in mills, with smokestacks fourteen stories high, but not much 
higher than the bills which come to weary skates who buy. “There is 
no country butter now,” àay grocers in the busy mart; nhe churn is 
canned, the farmer’s frau is schorching in her choo-choo cart!

1 toil around from N8179

meters,
Jacks, Clamps, etc.

TRAVELERS’ AID.harbor commission.
Only those who are close to the workSt. John wants two things withont 

delay. One is the extension of the ! know the real value of the work of the 
breakwater to Partridge Island and the Travelers’ Aid. In its simplest form it 

the provision of terminals for , may merely mean helping a tired mother 
National Railways. The waiting between trains to get some food

GET IT ATother is McAVITYSthe Canadian
former lias been promised by the gov- , for her little ones, or taking her where ! 
ernment as a necessary protection for , she may spend the night in comfort be- j 
wharves it has already constructed ; and | fore resuming her journey; or helping;

essential to the successful her to a place to which she desires to
go; but it goes much farther and throws 1 
a sheltering arm around many young 
girls traveling alone fand in danger of 
being led into temptation and wrong-do
ing. There is not a day during which 
the Travelers’ Aid is not doing good to 
some woman or girl or child who is 
traveling and needs counsel or assistance 
of some kind. This branch of the work 
of the Y. W. C. A. is in itself a reason

11-17 
King St.Phone 

M 2540
Jlthe latter is

operation of the government’s railway 
and steamship lines in winter, and to 
the policy of conducting Canadian trade 
through Canadian channels.

Neither of these necessary 
anything whatever to do with harbor 
commission. The government must fin- 

the breakwater and it must provide 
wharves and other terminals for its rail- 
wav and steamship lines at this national 
port as well as at Halifax. Halifax was ^ral sup-
mot asked to put its harbor in commis- Port- 111 Ne” J0™ a ,Ca™
*,,n before the government decided to ! was started by the Travelers A,d
'lon , ment Society of that city to raise $300,000 for.pend many mdlions for government , ,

1 , j c. T,.v,n : its work. The following statement wasterminals there, and St John 6
position—ter-

needed for the government

Household FinishesTHE FIRE LOSS,
(Montreal Gazette.)

Fire losses in Canada during the year 
1919 amounted to $23^)00,000, or about 

Dominion Happenings of Cthet Days $2-70 per head of the population- The
figure is a large one, very ihuch larger 
than it should be, and the only com
forting feature about it is that1 the loSs 

! 1 for the previous year was substantially 
On the morning of Feb. 19, 1900, greater. In 1918 the fire waste amount- 

C rouie, the Boer leader, whom the ed to $33,800,000. The improvement 
Canadians and the Imperials were be-.shown last year is therefore in excess 
sieging in the valley of the Modder River |of ten mdlions. 1 he larger figure rep- 
in South Africa, sent a white flag from ; resented the loss in a war year, when 
his laager to Lord Roberts. The artil- ; industry, particularly in munitions, was 
lerv fire of the previous day had been operating under severe pressure. Those 
terrible and the old Boer could see the conditions were not present in 1919, and 
beginning of the end. He was as brave hence there may be reason to discount 
as man could he, but rifles could not the improvement shown in that year as 
fight the big gun fire. :"ot representing a margin be-

The artillery ceased action and the j tween two normal years 
flag of truce was received, the more i On the other hand, the returns fpr 
reTdilv because Lord Roberts was aux- January of the present year show an 
Sous to snare the enemy as much death estimated loss of. $2,637,850, as corn- 
toll as possible. The 'liner wanted to pared with $3,9t5;000 in January, 1919, | 

away boys and girls have been returned march out with honor but the only re- an improvement which,- if maintained , 
to their families ; the society has gained ! ply Roberts could give him was that he -reach

.... , , , j , ‘must surrender unconditionally, trust- gregate amount-equal; to thethe gratitude of hundreds of ^ng,must suremie^ ^ ^ ^ ^ the. „d 1919
women who met a Travelers’ Aid work- jj had n,ade such a gallant defence, better.

This the Boer refused to do at the time, Methods of construction and the free 
although he sent a note to Lord Rob- use of wood in building have been 

supposed to indicate his blamed in the past as being largely re- 
But while the sponsible for the annual fire waste in

çj cri —n —11—,acCANADA—IASI AND WESTworks has

*MANY KINDS—MANY COLORS—MANY USES
isli

There are many kinds of Jap-a-Iac in a large variety 
of colors and effects, all for the touching up of worn and 
discolored surfaces about the hpme.

CRON JE WANTED TERMS-

>
Whether on furniture, floors'or woodwork, you’ll get 

just the right effect with Jap-a-lac Household Finishes.

use Jap-a-lac

t>;
I

railway issued:
iis in exactly the sam e The ways in which you can profitably 

Household Finish are limited.
“As proof of the growth of the so

ciety’s work ,the records show that in 
1910 7,332 persons were aided, in 1918 
48,887, and m 1919 more than 75,000 peo
ple were assisted. Forty-five trained 
workers are employed at extremely mod
erate salaries ; a home is maintained at 
465 Lexington avenue ; thousands of run-

in i nais are 
railways. 

All the V ■work that is needed, thcre- 
be secured without adopting 

commission act, and that 
the trade of the 

which in the case of

Stnefcbon i ‘SvZAwi* ltd t.lore, may 
the harbor
net would throw upon
port the burden 
Halifax is borne by the whole country.

those who gravelyAnd yet there are
that this act and this burden are 

those who good morning Halifax to have
an ag- 

differeoce 
figures," or BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERSassert

what we want—and accuse
them of playing politics. - ^ er jn a raj]way terminal or at a steam-

be desirab e a S°°le troi ship pier; it has investigated scores of 
time to have a commission fake advertisements designed to lure the
the harbor, but not until the ci y is gi^^ unsuspecting away from home; thou- 
u square deal. Some of t e sma sands of ney tragedies narrowly averted
her called together to discuss 6 ^,a , are shown in the records. Under no cir- 
tion at thé Board of Trade >es } clmls^ances w;n the workers qccept gra- 

believe the present go\ ermn ^ tuities from those aided. It is a non
will agree to amend the presen ®c secjarjan> non_commercial and non-poli- 

■ They are dreaming. This province ^ ticai protective society, founded to ex- 
no representative in the govemmen >a jend a helping Hand to the weak or help- 
Mr. Ballentyne’s attitude is well own' less wayfarer and protect the unwary 
Mr. Wigmore told yesterday’s meeting
that while he would take amendments ^ j)aye been established in 168 cities 
to Ottawa he had little hope of 1 throughout the United States. Its work
them accepted. And without ra ic ^ protection and prevention is becoiping 
amendments the people of St- John ' international as a clearing house for all 

accept the present act. social agencies.”
Why go on fiddling? Time is an es j , )IU. Df the reasons the public knows 

sential element in the case. We will not sq ^ttle ahout the work of the Travelers’ 
he able to get tire government to amen j Ajd js that it seeks no publicity. It 
the commission act, but it knows the keeps faith with those whom it helps, 
breakwater must be finished and may and while it could give the press many 
easily be convinced of the need of pro- a story 0f heart interest, and some of 
viding terminals here at once for its Fx.en a tragic character, it seeks always 
railways and steamships, as the evidence to aToid the publicity that might bring 
has been accumulating all winter. 1 ime J sorrow to relatives or injure the pros- 
wasted in harbor commission talk will ! pect$ of the woman or girl in the case, 
simply delay action, and another year There are always exceptions to any rule, 
will go by without having the merits but the aim of the Travelers’ Aid is to 
uf the case for harbor improvement do its beneficent work quietly and con- 
pressed upon parliament and the coun- sider hrst the interests of the person 
Lrv Harbor commission should be drop- helped. This is one reason why the ex- 
ped until some government is willing to tent and value of that work are not 
offer an agreement that would be sat- more widely known, 
isfactory, and in the meantime all the 
energy of the city should be devoted to 

task of getting the breakwater 
pleted and terminals provided for the 
Canadian National Railways. This is 
the real task. Why waste time over that 
'which is non-essential?

AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 Princess St. 6-30

oppose 
It may

Have You 
Used Pears

erts that was
BrR^h0 wa^ed^rthdr guns the enemy the dominion. Long and severe win- 
restarted the action, so the fight broke ters, necessitating the constant use, for 
out anew on all parts of the froht and protracted periods, of heating appliances 
a terrific rain of shells was poured into which are not aijrays perfect, — 
the doomed centre where the Boers were contributing factor.-. In a report issued 
concealed in the banks of the river bed. by the Conservation Commission two 

'So it continued every day from the years ago the fire loss in Canada' since 
19th to the 26th of the month. The Boers Confederation was put at $700,000,000, 
were making a "rand hut hopeless including the post of fire protection and 
stand- their numbers were diminishing the unreturned cost of fire insurance, 
daily "bv deaths and desertions, while The forests of Canada have lost more 
every dav brought fresh troops to the from fire than from the axe of the lum- 
aid of the British. By the 26th of the berman. Better methods, following an 
month the various regiments engaged appreciation of what fire waste really 
with the Canadians had advanced to means, are producing, or will produce, 
such positions that the old Boer knew better, results. The-timber resources of 
the final moment had come and he pre- the country are watched and guarded 

surrender the next day to Lord , as never before and the means of check-
jing forest fires are being constantly ex- 
| tended and improved. Fire-resisting 

IN LIGHTER VEIN. ; materials are becoming more and more
. in demand for building purposes, and 

They Surely Do. I the modern factory, office building or
“In Borneo” remarked* Georgette,1 public hall is fireproof or very nearly so- 

“women do the pearl fishing.”. J A.S„t!,iS m0'Tment Progresses, fire losses
“Don’t they everywhere?” demanded wiU become less and a real economic ad- 

Tricotine ^ vance will have been made.

< The Halifax Dispensary has a tuber^ 
culosis clinic and a dental rlinic. It will j ing, where troubles will be diagnosed
now add a mental clinic. The Echo says: ; care^u^y *n(*

“Among the interesting movements ! jenhed. U such a dime can do as much
now afoot in Halifax, and indeed’f°r Halifax, and there can be no doubt
throughout the province, is the renewed fbat it will, as t it o 1 ,
attempt to look after the feeble-minded, i ^ ‘t will be worth several times th< 
The society for this class of helpless ^•5<W asked for its support- 
citizens, which was so active a dozen 
years ago, has been resuscitated and will
push the whole matter with unremitting 0 more a merchant ship from 
vigor. During that time the world has _ . . , . .,
made considerable progress in the mat- Palestine is p ying i - _ Haifa 
ter of treating disease both-physical and touching at Tyre an ’, .
mental, and the establishment of clinics and Jaffa and Gaza. o r 
has been found the best means of reach- head flies the hlue-white flag of Z.on. 
ing those most needing help. Following * he Hecholutz, w ue 1 einp , ,
un the latest movement to nrotect the means “Pioneer,” recently launched at feeble-minded, ^he ^dispensary* now pro- Jaffa, is the first of a Jewish fleet oi 
noses to nnen its doors to another clinic merchantmen, owned and named bv
ihT timeTrmentaî healing We have Jews, which the Zionist Organization of 
learned to pay attention to purely physi- America hopes soon o sec^engag 
cal defects, but have been slow to recog- a lively coastwise trade a ^
nize the need for mental treatment, un- Phoenicians, with their squat
less positive insanity developed; when sails and many rowers, m t -v

the glory of Tyre and Smon. 1 wo Ital
ian warships in the harbor saluted the 
Hecholutz as she sailed forth on her 
way along the

to ports in Egypt. By means of 
a Palestine restoration fund of $10,000,- 
000 planned for, the organization hopes 
to improve the harbor of Haifa and 
make that edv the most important city 
of all the Near East with commercial

are a

SOAPseem to

?
and innocent. Travelers’ Aid Societies

A JEWISH SHIP IN COMMISSION
We offer for a few days only the 

following big cut in this establish
ed line. Not alone a facial and _ 

of merit but also theskin soap 
leader as a scalp and hair soap 
for beneficial results.

pared to 
Roberts.

never

$1.90One
Doz.

ENGLAND’S DILEMMA. The Mutism PharmacyLonesome.
“So you have dee ded to marry again. ’
“Yes. You don’t know how lone- ; herself with regard to money 

some it is going home nights and having js one over whose solution leading bank- 
nobody there to find fault with me.” j ers and financial men are divided along

| diametrically opposed lines of thought,
Camouflage. | according to Arthur W. Kiddy, financial

“How was the banquet?” j ed.tor of The Morning Post, writing in
“Fine. Father gave the toast to the I the Journal of the Canadian Bankers’ 

ladies ” l Association. |
“He did, eh? That’s just like him, let- ; “briefly stated,” lie says, "opinion at ”“ 

ting on to a lot of other women that | the present time, even in the highest
he’s so kind and considerate when he ; banking circles, is sharply divided with in
wouldn’t make toast fw me in the morn- ; regard to the policy which should be under the counter. It y . i;, _ J. .
ing if my head was splitting open.”— j pursued in the future. One school of who he *!. ‘“fl ’ Letter 7VjP Û dlflflCr dt
Detroit Free Press. , thought advocates that the course of ton.—Southern News-Letter. -r

--------------1 money rates should be kept as low as . ,_____ oUc _nj
One Mind That Thinks For Two. | may be consistent with safety, the idea A firm m £ * seU to the
Peck__ Mv dear, I thouglit we had being that low money rates will stimu- many hair 1 .

planned to go to the pictures this even- ; late production and that the only way consumer at $50 eac .
jn„s ! to get prices of commodities down, and __

Mrs. Peck__Yes, I know; but 1 have j indeed the only way to get anything
changed our mind’ like a return to normal conditions j

_________  I without undue social disturbance, is to
He May Be a Dummy. j wait patiently until production lias he- j

“Who is Edith to marry?” j gun to overtake consumption when( so;
“His name is Bridge.” ; it is urged) matters will be adjusted ;
“Good gracious ! Is she carrying the without any undue social disturbance.

far as that?”—Boston Tran- ! To attempt in any way at the present
time to curtail either credit or currency Infants’ Delight Soap (large)

, --------------- ! would be to risk a severe financial and Castile Soap ......................... ■
Lots of women worry themselves old commercial crisis, with consequent un- Large Bar Castile Soap. . 2 lor 23c.

trying tt/look young. employment, which, added to the fin- 10c. Floating Soap (Box). c-
An average man is one who thinks ancial disturbance, might occasion some- Cups and Saucers.............

he is away above the average. ; thing approaching a semi-revolutionary Plates ..................................
__________  movement. Scrub Brushes

Much Appreciate^. I “On the other hand, those who ad- Men’s Leather Gloves and Mitts.... bUc.
“They say an hour early in the mdrn- vocate the impostion of dearer money Ladies’ 50c. Cashiterette Hose, Only Jbc.
g is worth two in the afternoon ” and a gradual process of deflation urge Men’s Heavy Socks............ 2ic., 4Uc- 4bc.
“So it is, if you can have it in bed ” that such measures are necessary in Men’s Sweater CoatsL

_i________ ; view of the part which has been played 51.2o, $2.00, $2.50, $32)0
Depended Upon Himself. in raising prices of commodities by cx- 36 inch White Cotton...................22c. yard

Mamma—“When that bad boy threw tended credit and expanded currency. Longcloth ...................................  25c> 7ar°
stones at you why didn’t you come and Moreover so far from checking healthy CLOTH
tell me instead of throwing stones at trade expansion, it is maintained that bargain in Cloth,
him?” there is at the present time a tendency Je ba^e Ven’s and Ladies’ Suits,

Edward (aged eight)—“Pshaw ! That 1 on the part of manufacturers to hold suitable tor me s 
wouldn’t have helped any. You couldn’t up goods in the expectation of still high- Coa s, price 5j’,40 and $1.95 yd.
have hit the side of a/barn.”—Detroit er prices, and this, it is considered, would Bargains ’in Dress Goods.
News ! lie checked if these manufacturers and Also tiargams 111 av waists

i traders were unable to carry these Special lot ^ Crepe-de-Chene Waists,
Sinecure For Some. ' stocks on cheap money. Not only so, $8.00 an • • g $^95

*2 Si”,-.?"’ ‘”l ,hl"E w.3d ÂVtidæ ww-J
“I’m afraid there’s going to be a few States there has been consideraliie abuse Dresses and Middies,

such things if the coal shortage isn’t : of. low money rates in the sense that Bargains in Whitewear!
called off. A friend of mine just got a they have ministered to speculative oper- GET OUR PRICES 2-20
job as ash collector.”—Washington Star, ations when every farthing of credits

■ was required to finance genuine trade .
Tired Out. j activities. And further, it is also main-

“So you’re going south for the win- tained that if gradual deflation is not 
terpn commenced at onc% there will lie just as

“Yes ” much danger of social disorders arising
“For'your health?” out of inflation and high prices of com-
“No. Just to get away from the con- modities as would arise from any tem- 

stant stream of clerks who want to tell porary inconvenience occasioned by grad- 
rne that they’ve been offered more money 1 ual contraction.” . , ,

I Mr. Kiddy leans rather strongly to
wards the latter alternative, pointing out 

1 that in similar crises liistory shows thu 
i “When I bought this motor car from any trouble which has arisen has been
you a few weeks tigo," cried the irate due to sudden restriction of credit facili- .
purchaser “von said you would he will- ties rather than to iearer money. Let
imr to supply a new part if anything it be known that at a price there aru
broke!” ample credit facilities,” he says, “and

«r. .__ p> .. “Certainly, sir,” agreed the manufac- usually nothing worse happens than a
®^ton PobcC- t t turer “Whàt can I have tlie Pleasure of.'severe economv of credits, so that

Wdl.am h. Willis, secretary-treasurer ; ,» ' hankers and other great dealers in credit
of the Boston Policemen s Union has re- P™vrd "g you purchaser, “I want see to it that such facilities are not frit-
signed not only as an officer but as a p", (’>f ‘eVaukies, a left eye, three tered away in speculations but are used
time on °Lty at police headquarters, 1 yards of cuticle, a box of ported finger for genuine trade purpoaes__

where he was doing clerical work. ! nails, ^four front ’ " JVLEIV WHO HAVE RISEN.
memhere 'of^the n"nton HZ tys 2^? ^ ' N h Jk^reeTinXitm, to

Îwo-thWs of toe"‘W’ policemen have J^ie-Haie you mentioned leap year know who he is today-ask Lord Lev-

SMS sæ ti-ssrfSV 3 „
men and others have become connected pull a scare like that on a y 5 oils ire. If you n onport.

has man and I not knowing where my next he is today-ask Lord Pevonpon.
steady is coming fron*= There was once a very small grocery

we incarcerated the sufferer in an in
stitution, and straightway forgot him.

| But now we know that ‘stupid,’ ‘back- 
j ward,’ ‘delinquent’ children and adults 

often merely mentally ill or de
ficient, and instead of being berated or 
punished should he intelligently cared 

JS for. It is to provide this mental care,
“ I that a psychiatric clinic is to he estab- 
— lished at "the dispensary. A psychiatric

I clinic is simply a clinic for mental heal- and maritime prosperity.

The dilemma in which England finds
matters

Palestine coast, andGeo. A. Cameron
Charlotte St, Cor. Princess

acrossi arc

Glasgow, in which the grocer slept 
want to know

hadBefore the war the government 
practically awarded a contract for the 
completion of the breakwater. There 

talk then of harbor commission 
as a quid pro quo. Nor was there any 
when Mr. Gutelius came to St. John

the

CHOCOLATE SHOPTHEwas no

We have heard casual visitors comment : “Just like mother’s," 
about our Pies and delightful home-cooking,

Those who make a habit of coming in at ...
of such remarks—they appreciate that it is the one place in the city 
to get a genuinely delicious home-like meal, served promptly and 
temptingly—and for busy men, quickly.

TRY YOUR DINNER TOMORROW AT THE

with extensive plans for government 
railway terminals on the east side of the 
harbor below Reed’s Point, and was 

| given so little encouragement that he 
changed his mind about St. John. Today 
the port needs those terminals.

<$><§><$><$>

A great industry.
astounding figures concerning 

of motor vehicles in the United

BARGAIN SALE AT
know the truthSome noonARNOLD’S ithe use

SUtes were given in a recent statement j 
by Mr. Alfred Reeves, general manager 

National Automobile Chamber 
of this

90 Charlotte Street
of the 
of Commerce.

craze as 
script.

9c.
The very name

organization suggests the important 
the automobile holds in trade and 

1919 there

5c,
Mr. Hanna says there will be a large 

expenditure this year for betterment and 
increased efficiency on the government 
railways. That necessarily calls for ex
penditure at St John where the gov
ernment railways apd steamers meet. 
Apd there is no necessary relation be
tween that expenditure and harbor com
mission. The railways must have ter
minals-

90 King 
StreetCHOCOLATE SHOPW. H. Bell 

Prop.
transportation. In the year

approximately 7,100,000 motor 
vehicles registered in the United States.

of Iowa and Nebraska led, 
six and a half

,.. 22c„ 25c. 
... 20c., 25c. 
5c., 10c., 15c.

ST. JOHN. N. B. Jwere

The states
with one car for every 
of the population, 
by all the states 
amounted to $65,000,000. It is worthy 
of note that the farmers are the largest 

of motor trucks, owning 10* per 
than manufacturers and 15 

than retailers. There

ing Our Carbon PaperThe revenue derived
from license fees

m Has a DistinctionIf the harbor commission act is adopt
ed it will bring the breakwaters within 
the harbor commission limits. Does not 
that, under the act, mean that money 
expended on them would be a burden 
on tbe trade of the port? At present 
they are regarded as works to be done 
by the public works department at pub
lic expense. •

users
cent more 
per cent more 
was one
for every fÿteen or sixteen persons in 

The total number

Compare: it with other brands and you will appreciate 
the reason.

Cannot be'Excelled for Manifolding !
Every Sheet is Guaranteed !

“Made in Canada by Canadians” 
From $2.25 to $3.00 Per Box of 100 Sheets

Large Quantities!

motor car registered last year

the United States, 
of motor trucks in use was 700,000, and 
it is estimated they hauled 2,200,000,000 

of goods. The cost of haulage attons
eighteen cents per ton-mile is set down 
as $1,980,000,000, compared with twenty- 
four cents per ton-mile or $2,640,000,000 

The farmers

Special Prices on^ ■$>

ST.JOHN TYPEWRITER ^SPECIALTY C0„ LTD,If Mr. Wigmore knows any persons 
who are playing politics in connection 
with harbor commission he should ex- 

them. Whoever would bring poM-
iby horse and 

bought 40 per cent of all cars sold. The 
number of horses displaced altogether 
is estimated at 3,600,000. The value of 
motor vehicles and parts exported last 

$146,334*516. The wholesale

2--- 18wagon. Corner Mill and Union Streets
pose
tics into this matter would be no friend Foley’s

PREPARED

fini Clay
to SL John.

Portland, Maine, will be glad to know 
that St. John is proceeding so leisurely to work for someone else.”

year was
value of all motor vehicles produced in For the Plain, Nourishing

1
the year was $1,807^94^80. The aver- 

cars at wholesale
in its efforts to impress upon the people 
of Canada the need from a national 
standponit of providing more terminal 
facilities at this port.

Lenten MenuWanted—New Parts.age price of passenger
$882, and of motor trucks $1,338.

factories in thirty-two 
Ninety factories were making 

cars and one hundred and

\\#
e»4

There were 
states.

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., UiL, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd- Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D- J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd-, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enelow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W • E. Emerson. 81 Union St.,W- E.

Make Biscuits and 
Rolls withpassenger

seventy were producing motor trucks. 
The number of employes in the factories

During the year 30,000,000 
were manufactured.

was 580,000. 
automobile tires 
There were 62,036 automobile dealers, v%oMû ’Phone West 3 

For MILL-TO-CON- 
SUMER PRICES.

Fowler Milling Co., Ltd., St. John West

garages and repair shops in existence.
When we remember how recently the 

motor car was perfected the extent of 
the industry is amazing, and it is still jshop assistant in 

want to know who
rapidly growing. Not only is there a 
steadily increasing demand in the home 
market but the field for export is cx- wjth detective bureaus, while one

opned a detective bureau of his own.

was once a

landing every year-

L
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Tassels
of Crystal, Gold, Pearl and Jet.

Narrow Jet Bandings
Select what you will need now while assort

ments are good.

Mrs.A telegram received yesterday by 
J. A. Gillen, 23 Victoria street, brought 
the sad news of the death of - her sister, 
Mrs. Ada, wife of Joseph E. Rupert in 
West Medford (Mass.) She is survived 
by her daughter» Mrs. Arthur Morrison, 
who is now ill with influenza in Med
ford, and two sisters, Mrs. J. A. Gillen 
of Victoria street, and Miss Annie Dal
ton of' Calgary. Mrs. Rupert

______ | daughter of the late Robert and Mar-
—»------ | garet Dalton of Indiantown, and had

^ been residing in the United States for 
1 ! about thirty-five years. She had many 

friends in St. John who will hear with 
regret of her death and who will be 
sorrv also to learn of the illness of her 
daughter. Both of them have visited 
here several times.

I#» PAnAland’e Cnrtr4p VA/arP Mrs. L D Parks of 100 street’ In Copeland S opode ware received R telegram yesterday morning
announcing that her daughter, Margaret

Teacuos and Saucers, Cake Plates, Fruit Comports, Dessert E., was seriously ill in Hoston. During 
H thc afternoon she received word of her

Plates, Teapots, Sugars and Creams. death. The late Miss Darks, besides her
I mother, leaves two sisters and three

w. H. HAYWARDl'CO.. LTD., ss.93 Prince» St. | STJSS "" “
J Mrs. Parks also received word that 

her daughter, Rose, who had l>een visit-
_________ i__________________ lus.___ing her sister, the late Margaret E. in

Boston, was also ill hut was rapidly 
etts, R. E. Storey, R. W. Wigmore, M. recovering.
P., E. C. Tremaine, F. L. Potts and 
Wendell Belyea.
graceful address in response to the toast 
to his health.

(Hosiery Section—Annex)

COLORFUL RIBBONS
For Every Purpose Are Showing in Many Beautiful Varieties in Our Ribbon Section 
HERE ARE MENTIONED JUST A FEW:—

Camisole Ribbons, 
Broche and stripes, in 
wanted colorings, 7 to 
10 inches wide,

$1.70 to $3.00 yard

Taffeta Hair Ribbons,
4 inches wide; 
good colors for your se- 
selection...........

several

40c. yard

Elaborate Sash and 
Hair Ribbons, 5 and (i 
in. wide, 95c. to $2.00 yd.

Medal Ribbons of all 
kinds ......... 4c. per inch

m
Something New-- Novelties in Bag Rib

bons—Some with metal
lic embroidery,

$1.75 to $8.00 yard

*

Chaplet Design m Vi
?

mmmiKr
"t(Ground Floor) j. 1

» 'kx'This is the Last Week to Place Your Order for 
FREE HEMMING! (Trimming Section—Ground Floor)

The death took place after a brief ill- 
Monday evening at her home, 

Pennfield, Charlotte county, of Miss 
Alice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mul- 

One of the trolley wires of the N. B. |coini Mealy, of that place. She had 
Power Company fell last night in King ; beer, employed with a St. John firm but 
street with a blinding flash. '1 raffic was ! severed her connection with it a short 
held up for some little time on account j time ago on account of failing health, 
of it. Returning to Pennfield, she was obliged

to walk five miles through a severe snow 
storm and the consequent exertion in 
her weakened condition brought on the 
serious illness which resulted in her

Mr. Carter gave a
ness on Nice Dry, Split

Captuin Cornish had
been ill of influenza. He was in charge auction of these qualities m the _ nc“ | between them. M. Emile Bovin, the 
of men’s social work] at. Montreal. future^ it is deplorable, that there should

"—~~r be further delay/
William Lalime, formerly of St. John, 

died at his home in Watertown, Mass-, 
yesterday morning. He leaves two sis
ters, residing in New Brunswick.

The death of Miss Elizabeth S. Camp
bell took place in Malden Hospital on 
Feb. 3 at thc age of sixty-eight yeans.
She is a native of Bass River, N- B., 
and was a nurse, practising in Boston.
She leaves four sisters and four brothers.

Thomas Toner
Grand Falls, Feb. 11, after a long ill
ness, at the age of seventy-five. He 
leaves a sister and three brothers.

HARDWOODA false alarm was rung in for the 
ire department from box 152 last even- of the former, stated that he didmanager

not expect so many visitors from across 
. . the Atlantic as it was generally believed 

A correspondent of a London journal wou](j COIne It would be a good tiling 
writes: ,“What would not a submarine L adivse Americans not to come until 
commander give, when onl-manqeuvercd they had made sure of finding a place 
by thc swifter surface craft, whose in- at w[,ich to stay. If that could not
struments will in future show tnepi ms be got in London, why not stay at one
every move, to be able to rise suddenly bbe nearer places on the coast, say
into the air and to continue his attack -n ■phanet, which was within easy reach

150 of London and had plenty of good 
hotels?”

ng. Makes a Clean, Hot Fire in the 
Range.

$4.50 Per Load Delivered; $5.00 
Put in.

$3.50 for a Coal Box Load; 50c. 
More Put in

Cleaner Than Coal—Less 
Money Than Coal.

Rev. Clias. Lev. Brine, rector of Christ 
church at Portsmouth, N- H.,Episcopal 

is visiting in the city.
The annual banquet of the Newfound

land Benefit Society was held last even
ing in thc Orange Hall, Germain street, 
Isaac Mercer presiding. l"he catering 

done by women friends of the mem
bers and was very satisfactory. A pleas
ing programme was given, including 
speeches by H- W. XViguiorc, M. P., and 
F. I, Potts, M. P. P.

At a meeting of ltebekah Jewel Lodge, 
No 6, yesterday in their rooms, Odd
fellows’'Hall, West St. John, five can
didates were initiated.

A telegram to Mr. and Mrs. James 
Macaulay, 18G Wcntwortli street, yester
day, informed them of the death of their 
soil, Albert Macaulay at lx>s Angeles.

| Mr. Macaulay had been ailing fur a 
Thc trustees of Ontenury church will ! number of years and four months ago

apply to the legislature at its next ses- , went to Los Angeles for his health. He
for authority to issue debentures ; was a JOut forty-live years of age and

.. , , c,,,wischool nr certificates of debt for an amount not conducted a large grocery business in
n'c “Itar hoys and b- . h 1 exceeding $25,000 and having an in- Hoston. Besides his wife, in Boston, and

teachers of St. John P Tuesday i terest rate of six per cent, per annum. parents „f this city, he is survived by
nicely entertainc th"e ! The debentures will be applied to thc th|eP brothers, George, of VanWart

eventnroved ' payment of the cost of the repairs re-, Bros., this city; Janies and Harry, of
1 cently made in the church and thc in- Hoston. His brother James has left Bos-

stallation of an entirely new heating ton fn- Los Angeles to look after the
system as the old one is not satisfac- funerai arrangements. Burial will be in
tory. Los Angeles.

the target at something over
No surface craft, at

on
miles per hour? 
least in rough weather, will, ever ap
proach thc speed that is possible in the 

But lie would never again enter 
the depths of the sea. 
would ascend to 15,000 or 20,000 feet, out 
of sight of thc target, and djve at about 
800 mites an hour at his objective, after 
closing down his engines. Other air-craft, 
following behind him, would note thc 
exact point of explosion of his torpedoes, 
and each, following in line of battle, and 
releasing their four torpedoes simul
taneously, would strike the same point 
—ar. impossible feat for submerged craft 
on account of thc poor visibility and 
speed. The hole would be rapidly en
larged until the super-dreadnought was 
cither sunk or broken in two. Where can 
we better perpetuate the magnificent 
traditions of the blue sens than in the 
blue skies? From now onward com
mand, of the sea is. synonymous with 
command of the air.”

Hon. H. A. McKeown, left on the late
lie will ABE MOURNS LOSS 

OF LIQUOR SUPPLY
train last night for Halifax.^ 
sail from there on the R. M. S. P. Chau
dière for the British West Indies for a 
six weeks’ cruise.

died at his home in air.
Thereafter he J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

Sion
Tel. M. 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte St. 

Tel. M. 2636, 1 Union St.
2—22.

Police Seize 20 Cases of 
“Irish” and a Dozen of 
Beer.

The death of Mrs. Richard Williams 
at Toronto is announced in Grand 
Falls She and her husband came to 
that town about ten years ago, where 
they lived until moving to Toronto two

were
evening at a supper 
church dramatic club. Thc 
very enjoyable. HORLICK’Syears ago.

A fine time was had last evening; by 
members of the A. P- A. of t rinity 
church ât a sleigh drive to the Manor 
House, where dancing was enjoyed. 
Diaries Upharn, president; James Hoyt, 
Murray Dixon and Misses Helen Bailey 
and Géorgie Seeds were the committee 

of the affair. Prize winners 
were Misses G. Coram, Edward Walsh, 
Walter Dixon and Miss Carrie Seeds.

The death of Estella, wife of J- Ed
ward Moran, occurred at her residence, 

St. James street, West End, 
Wednesday, February 18. Mrs. Moran 
leaves to mourn besides her husband 
and infant daughter, her mother, Mrs.

brother,

(Toronto Globe.)
“It's cold turkey for you," moaned 

Abe Applebaum, a new resident of 
Ameria street, on Saturday evening as 
Plaindothesman Donaldson, of Wilton 
avenue station, signalled Inspector Pogue 
and plaindothesman and brought them 
on the run to assist him in cheeking up 
twenty cases of Irish whiskey 
dozen bottles of beer upon which Ap- 
plehaum is alleged to have fixed a price 
of $6 a quart for the whiskey to pros
pective customers. The seizure was the 
largest and most valuable for some 
months.

Acting upon information from a 
friend of Applebaum’s, Plaindothesman 
Donaldson was quick enough to catch a 
chauffeur and another individual, who, 
it is said, had paid $6 a quart for the 
whiskey. Returning with these men 
Donaldson had no trouble, he says, in 
purchasing a quart for his own use, and

Malted Milk for Invalid?The old Carleton Cornet Band is to 
he re-organized and will tunc up to 
play for thc public by May or June. 
The re-organization was effected at a 
meeting on Monday night when thirty- 
five members were enrolled. The band 
has not yet picked its bandmaster, but 
will select one as soon as possible. It 
proposes having new uniforms and be
ing better even than before. The hand 
did splendid service overseas and its 
reorganization has been hailed with de
light. _________

Brigadier Richards, son of Commis
sioner W. J. Richards of the Salvation 
Army, died recently in Korea. He is 
survived by his parents and six sisters 
and brothers, all of whom are Salvation 
Army officers.

Mrs. Elizabeth Haney died at her 
home in Fredericton, at the age of 
sixty-three years. She leaves four sis
ters.

on122
A nourishing and digestible diet. 
Contains rich milk and malted
grain e-tract. Apowdersolublein water.

McNeeley,Elizabeth
Michael McNeeley and four 
Mrs. W L. Williams, Mrs. W . C unning- 
ham, Mrs. J. O'Brien and Miss Regina 
McNeeley, all of this city. The funeral 
will be held from her late residence on

in charge sisters—

left witli the instructions to tell any in
quiring strangers that it was a gift from 
Applebaum.

Applebaum refused to have the police 
wagon carry' his stock away. He did 
not care to lose the friendship of neigh
bors, and was permitted to hire an ex
press wagon to have the whiskey and 
beer taken to the police station, after 
which he drove Inspector Pogue and his 
plainclothesmen back in his automobile. 
Applebaum is charged with selling whis
key contrary to the O. T. A-

A reporter of a London paper writes: 
“The rush of American visitors is ex
pected to begin in April. Their one hope 
of finding accommodation in London lies 
in booking their rooms at once. It was 
said at the Savoy Hotel that so far 

few rooms had been taken by A In
for thc summer holidays.

The acuteness

In Bond’s restaurant last evening a 
tendered tocomplimentary dinner was 

T H Carter, supreme president ot tne 
Sons "of England for Canada, by mem
bers of thc three local lodges of the 
order. Following the dinner there was 
a round of speeches of a high order of 

with other numbers, those taking 
including J- F. Halsally, Dr L M. 

c. Dennison, H. SeUen, H. Kirk-

Friday.

Odbur K. Black died at ids home 
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 15 after a short 
illness. He leaves lus wife, five daugh- 

hrother, two sisters and an

The death is announced in Montreal of 
Staff Captain William Cornish of thc 
Salvation Army, who was in charge of 
the Salvation Army work in St. John

RECENT WEDDINGS very 
ericans
ready the hotel is full, 
of the problem of finding room in the 
metropolis is not properly understood by 
many, because they have often 
tirely erroneous idea of the space in the

Alters, one 
aged father.James Britten and Miss OliveHenry

May Paxton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. j —— 

Walter Paxton, all of this city, were 
united in marriage, last evening, at St.
James’ rectory. The rector, Rev. II. A.
Cody, performed thc ceremony.

merit
part
Curren, Word has been received of the death in 

U tah, after a few days’ illness, of Mrs.
! Harry Strange, formerly of Fredericton, 
hut for the past two years residing >n 
Utah She is survived by her husband 
and one daughter. Miss Millette Strange.

an en-30 Days 
Hard Labor 
or—

!FOR SALE
A Group of Houses Now Nearing Com- Miss Mona Frances Verner McMann, 

pletion—Gty Line and Lancaster only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John j
v Street, West Side. Boyd McMann of this city, was united

A cash payment ranging from $700.00 j„ marriage Tuesday, Feb. 17, at St. ,
to $1,325.00 and $23 40 per month for a . Thomas’ church, Toronto, to Charles I
•erm of 20 years will buy you one of | Magee of Detroit, Mich. Rev. C. Ensor 
these attractive houses (including lot)— Sharp performed the ceremony, 
substantial, restful, no dark rooms, plen- bride was given away by her brother,
.x, ,,f Vlosets, splendid cellar and yard, Lawrence B. C. McMann.

■ concealed wiring, modern plumbing, etc., 
handy to church schools anti street rad- 
way—a most liberal offer under govern
ment housing regidations.

A rare opportunity to own your own 
u want any

J VST a minute, your wor
ship."

it
The

A N Officer in uniform steps for- 
2"V ward, and holds a quiet' con-

t.vernation with the magistrate and 
other court officials, 
rpHE story is simple and oft re- 

pea ted. Just a lad—in this
case from N------ . Got into fast
company. Gambled, took money 
from employers. Hoped to win 
and pay it back.
TT'Ol'ND out — arrested and 
■L jailed.

ZA F course he’s sorry—hut the 
vV Officer has sized him up. Be
lieves he has the stuff to make a 
man of.
fence may only harden him and 
start him toward continued crim
inality.

Miss Isabelle, daughter of Mrs. James 
Spence Hatfield’s Point, was married to !

Rev. J. E.
I

Ü

^EOMAfiGAENE

Otty 1). Ogilvie, Feb. 13. 
Gosline performed the ceremony. 1

Call and sec if yohome. .
change mnde in plan. Don’t hesitate. Oc
cupancy May 1st. _

CITY OF SAINT JOHN LOCAL 
HOUSING BOARD.

HARRY RUHL DEAD
Montreal, Feb. 19—Harry T. Ruhl, 

who spent about fifteen years in tips 
Apply to T. H. Bullock, Commissioner, country as engineer with the Canadian 

City Hall. Pacific Railway and the Canadian Nu-
ilOUtiS—3—20 tional Railways, died here today of 

pneumonia. He left the dominion about i 
two and a "half years ago with F. P. | 
Gutelius to take up work on tin- Delà- l 
ware & Hudson Railway in the main- j 
tenance of way department.

. Burial will take place at Carleton 
I Place, Ontario, where Mr. Ruhl 
horn.

(NCW York Evening Post.) 
the news from F^ypt is by no means

“Various schemes exist to provide a 
for cotton growing in the

!lyOR table use, baking or
cooking, order the oleomargar- XNorthern Delta and on the Vpper Nile. 

These schemes have been under consider
ation for years and have been subject 
to more than one investigation by the 
Egyptian government Yet differences of 
opinion between experts have become so 
acute that even now there is no prospect 
of immediate progress with the necess- 
arv eneineering works. Last week it 

TUIE Officer in uniform was the ^ st£tp<1 that a further inquiry lias 
JL Salvation Army Probationer. lleen ordered into the whole question. 
By manly counsel, supervision and yct w)mt Lancashire nerds—indeed, what 
prayer he enables the lad to re- tb(X wor]d needs—is not more inquiry 
gain control of himself and get bub more cotton. We do not under- 
another start free from the stig- ; estimate the importance of the issues in- 
111a of a prison sentence. volved. Mistakes as to the quantity of

water available or the proportion in 
which it should be distributed between 
Upper and Ixiwer Egypt may have dis
astrous consequences. \ et it is a grave
reflection on the efficiency of thc Egyp
tian government that such matters , 
should not have been settled long ago. j 

I pile present shortage is most pronoun ; 
I ced in the finer cottons: and since it is! 

to Egypt and the Sudan that we must

ine of superior taste, high nutri
ment and natural color, guaranteed 
by the Armour Oval Label. Order

I

rEURo eA
j| FROM WEST ST. J TO F

g Feb. 27 MeliU verpool |
I Feb. Grampian re-Lon. 1

Mar. II Pretoria!!
Mar. 12 Scandinavian
Mur. 13 Kmp. of France Liverpool
Mar. I-» MinnedoMz Liverpool

today. ______ _ UH

OLEOMARGARINE
61 Water Street, St. John, N. B.

Knows that a jail sen-
I

S- p. MANDELL.
Samuel Pierce Mandell. president of 

the Boston Transcript Company, and 
until his retirement actively associated 
with the dry goods house of C. F- Hovey 
& Co., died recently at his home, 302 
Commonwealth avenue, Boston. Seventy- 
two years of Mr. Mandril’s life were 
spent with C. P. Hovey & Co., termin
ating with the reorganization of that 
concern last summer, when he and his 
partner, Edward C- Johnson, sold their 
interests. Mr. Mandell entered the firm 
March 1, 1848. It was then located in 
Winter street. Working up ,he soon be
came a commanding influence in its des
tiny, being made a member of the firm

i «to He was eighty-seven years old

tjiasgow
Liverpool

Antwerp
Glasgow

fcteamere sail on Arrival of C.P.R. 
trains leaving Montreal 12.10 p. m. 
and 7 p. m. day previous

Rates and all inioraiation from

Mar. 22 Metugauiu 
Mar. 2fi CorsiCiU 
Mar. 2J bcutian 
Mar. :'JÛ Sicilian F someone you know makes a 

false step don’t judge them 
harshly.

I
<<TpHERE is so much good

." you know.
CANADIAN PACIFIC 
^ OCEAN SERVICES J 

141 St. Janw Street 
Montreal

308 Service Posts in this 
Territory. Use them!
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DEATH OF JUDGE. 8 STORES OPEN 9 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M. DURING WINTER MONTHS

Phillips’
Military Soles

Are Here!

I

m
•

yYou Will Admire the Beautiful New

Trimmings for Evening 
FrocKs

i•U

NOW SHOWING IN THIS STOREWomen’s Silk Hosiery That Was 
Chosen For Good Service

We would call your particular attention to 
these :—

Ivory Net Flouncmgs
with soft floral design embroidered in self-shades 
of rich colorings. Edges are beautifully scallop
ed. All 12, 18 and 27 inches wide.

All Black Embroidered Nets
or black with floral pattern in effective pastel 

shades, 12 and 18 inches wide.
Black Net Flouncmgs

heavily embroidered in gold, silver or copper, 1 6 
inches wide. Bands to match, 5 to 10 inches 
wide.

■ j -'A1**
1-0

Full fashioned, well strengthened at wearing points
in colors approved by the

The first shipment to Canada. They wear better than 
any other sole. Ask the boys of the C. E. F.

come for vzide and medium toes, 
address for 10c. a pair.

and properly shaped. Made 
fashions of the day.

Sir Glenholme Falconbridge. Chief 
Justice of the King’s Bench, and presi
dent of the High Court Division of the 
Supreme Court of Ontario, who died of 
pneumonia at his home in Toronto,

Postage to anyThey
Venus Silk Hose with lisle tops 

and soles. A big variety of fash
ionable and novel shades for your 
choice

Silk Hose in brown, fawn, grey 
and navy; slightly defective.RECENT DEATHS$1.85

$1.50
$1.00

MEN’S HEAVY 
MEN’S UGHT .
WOMEN’S ....

WE HAVE MANY NOW BOOKED—BUY EARLY!

Special, $1.00
$2.25Silk with lisle tops and soles. 

Colors are black, white, grey and
$1.25

The death of Mrs. Emily Rollinsnn 
Stewart, wife of Wilfred D. Stewart, 
formerly Sergeant Major of the New 
Brunswick. Depot Battalion ut St. John, 
occurred this morning at the General 
Public Hospital after a brief illness. ; 
Besides here husband, site is survived 
by one daughter, Marjorie, and two sons, 
Frederick D. and Cecil B„ both at home. ; 
Her eldest son, Robert D. was killed Jn 
France, while serving with the 24th X ic-1 

with the 115th

Venus Silk Hose, black only. 
Made with elastic ribbed ton.I brown Gold Metal Cloth$2.25*

Belter Quality in black, pearl, 
mid. grey, gun metal, brown, sky

$1.65

with exquisitely colored all-over pattern.Silk with lisle tops and soles, 
black and white only $4.00

Silk with lace clocks, black, 
white and brown only. . . . $6.75 

Extra Heavy Silk with silk and 
cotton soles, black only. . . $6.75 

Women’s Gaiters, 1 1 button 
length, black

Fancy Japanese Vestings
with van-colored pattern on blue, rose, orchid or 

black silk.
Chenille Embroidered Bandings
One inch width. Made in jade, amethyst, blue, 

brown, grey, black, and black and white.
Ostrich Trimmings

In Fashionable Evening Shades.

and champagne
*,

The Home of Reliable Footwear

i/TRitX

Silk in black, white, brown, 
buck and gun metaltoria Rifles, lie left here 

Battalion.
with the 26th Battalion and was wound- 
ed and invalided home, 
buried from her late residence, 43 Car- j 
marthen street, Friday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock. Mrs, Stewart was a member 
of the congregation of St. David s church.

$1.85Her husband was overseas

She will be ; Silk with Silk Lisle tops and 
Made in black, grey,rtf $1.65 pairsoles,

smoke, beaver, champagne and
N I ON ST jj Fawn, brown and grey,ill 6 1 KINO ST.

$2.50 pah-$2.00AGENTSThree Stores brownAGENTS

POOR DOCUMENT

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0.1TD.COAL

Theres a Saving 
in Every 
Pound

M C 2 0 3 5

f

m

1=
1 "

0
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V and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on Tfyese Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than In Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

©

Send in the Cash With the 
| Ad. No Credit for This Class 
ï : of Advertising.

V

One <*-««» Bad a Half a Word Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Diseonnt.;

TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATEAUCTIONS TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, WITH 

gas stove. Rhone 1366-31.
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT 

and bath.WANTED — COMPETENT BOOK- 
keeper. Apply Purity Ice Cream Co., 

110112-2-23
WANTED—GENERAL MAID, GOOD 

wages, no washing. Out every 
ing Mrs. Louis Green, 171 Princess St. I 

110039—2—23 I

CAPABLE MAID TO TAKE 
'charge of home with small family. Ap

ply in evenings to G. N. Hatfield, 122 
Broad street. 110054—2—21

HOUSEKEEPER. APPLY P. O. BOX 
1409 or Phone M 4-160. 110023—2—21

Seeley street, 6 rooms 
Modem improvements. Hot water, heal
ed by landlord. Apply J. Grondines, 24 
Waterloo street. 110103—2—21

on" OWN YOUR OWN HOME ) 110061—2—25even- GIRLS WANTED Ltd., 3 Brussels street.
LARGE FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 

Heated 76 Sydney.VALUABLE TWO- 
FAMILY HOUSE 

AND BARN 
BY AUCTION

We are prepared to receive 
applications from parties wish
ing to purchase homes in the 

the month-

110021-2-20TEAMSTER WANTED — APPLY 
Malone’s Grocery, corner Main and 

Simonds street. 110091—2—21
FEMALE HELP.

: For Grinding Room MODERN, FURNISHED AND 
heated Flat, from May 1st, No. 6 

Germain street. Seen Monday and 
Thursday at 3 p. m. Apply Louis A. 
Brager, 185 Union street. Phone 2287.

110099—2—26

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
—most central, Main 1103-31.andCity and County on 

ly payment plan.
We especially wish to 

municate with owners of lots 
and with those who have made 
application for loans under the 
Government Housing Act.

For Interview please write Box “V 
2” care Times,

109993—2—20i' Core RoomI am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at 

our Salesrooms, 96 Germain Street, on 
Saturday morning, the 21st, at 12 o clock, 
the two story house and barn Mo. ZbU 
Brussels Street, each flat containing six 

and bath. Only sold because 
Can be seen any

YOUNG MAN AS ASSISTANT IN 
meat deportment. F. E. Williams Co., 

110026—2—20
FURNISHED, SINGLE ROOM, 

heated. Phone M. 668-21.
com-

Ltd. 109911—2—20
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.

WATER STREET
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, SIX 

flat, electrics, at Eastraount, alsoGENERAL MAID, FAMILY OF 
two adults. Mrs. Mahoney, 239 Prin- 

11004—2—25
WANTED — AT ONCE, GOOD 

strong boy. Apply H. C. Brown, 85 
Germain street. 110044 -2—25

TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, FUR- 
nlshed or unfurnished, Princess street, 

Would do for office.
23-t.f.

barn.’ Apply R. B. Howard, 45 
street. 110100—2—212-17—TT.cess. near Charlotte. 

Box R 31, Times.
rooms 
owner leaving city, 
afternoon.

GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
for family of three adults. Apply 

right hand door, 20 Bentley.
110007—2—21

GENERAL MAID, FAMILY THREE. 
Apply Mrs. G. M. Ross, 183 Douglas 

Main 2190-21.
109992—2—25

SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS. APPLY
109969—2—25 FURNISHED, HEATED ROOM, 5 

Brussels street. Top BelL

109631-3-1. J W A N T E D—COMPETENT Ac
countant, good salary. Correspondence 

confidential. Box V 31, Times.
204 Union street.F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer. GIRL WANTED, 14 SYDNEY 

street. Apply between 5 and 7 p. m.
110923—2—26 FIVE ROOMS, 18 KIMBALL ST.

110024—2—25

WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPER- WANTED—FURNACE MAN FOR I UPPER FLAT, 60 WATER STREET, 
ienced girl for general housework. A p- my house, 36 Coburg street. Apply W. i %rest. Phone M 2570. 110005—2—25
ply 37 Leinster street. 110056-2-26 KFoster, 20X^^=1^09982-2-21 j QR HOUSE "ÏÔR

WANTED—GÉNÉRAL GIRL. AP- | WANTED—AT ONCE T® j Salc_ Apply Tisdale House Westmor-
plv with references. Mrs. Walter Gil-! >?°k after burners and to wash bottles l land Road 11003-2-2,

Æ 1« Charlotte ,b-t HKK j “<£-• St. ’-°l>n j SMALL UPPER FLAT, » ROOM,

CTRL FOR LIGHT -OUSE0^.°^ WANTED—SH1NGLESS. APPLY J. | ’VttkttVl-ttO
m small family. Mrs. Ainsworth 342 ■ w MacAulay, 460 Douglas Ave, M | ----------------------

11008(5—2—23 2267-41. 110002—2—20 , TWO 5 ROOM FLATS, 227 BRUS-
--------------------- ——----— — sels; 7 room flat, 76 Brussels. Apply

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK H Bai J6 Brussels. 110016—2—21 
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary- Distance immaterial.
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied*

'■ 110105—2—23 Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

109746—2—21VALUABLE 
3 TENEMENT 

HOUSE
and barn

BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed to sell 

,, by public auction at
salesroom, 96 Germain street, on Satur
day morning, 21st, at 12 o’clock, the 
Leasehold Property at No* 26 Marsh 
street, each flat containing 6 rooms with 
patent closet.

110048—2—25
CITY REAL ESTATE 

HAVE FOR SALE
Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St., 'Phone M. 3074

HOT-WATER HEATED ROOM FOR 
gentleman only. Phone M 1365-11.

109630—2—20
ut

Ave. Phone

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 
with cook stove, 231 Union.A COMPETENT RELIABLE YOUNG 

for general house work and 
cooking. A comfortable permanent home 
and $35 per month are offered to a satis
factory person. Give experience and re
ferences. Any information desired can 
be obtained from Advtg. Manager l'f Main street, 
this paper. Should two girl friends wish 
to come the other can be placed. Rail
way fare advanced if required. Mrs, F.
H. Hayhurst, 1401 King street, west, To
ronto, Ontario, 2 20

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work. Apply 32 Sydney street.

109910—2—24

WANTED—A MAID. APPLY MRS.
Murray MacLaren, 75 Coburg street.

109956—2—23

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work; small family, high wages.

Apply Mrs. McKean, 36 Mecklenburg 
street. 109834—2—23

109561—2—24woman

HOUSES TO LET
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

SMALL FARM AT BROOK VILLE, 
estate Benjamin Hevenor, 

and outbuildings. Possession April 1. 
Rent $25 month. Furniture for sale. 
Apply William J. Fraser, BrookviUe. 
’Phone Main 79-11. 110045-2-26

AT EPWORTH PARK, SUMMER 
House, 2 story Manson roof, 4 minutes 

from wharf and railway. Inquire 227 St. 
James. Cheap! for cash.

with houseVERY VALUABLE 
FREEHOLD AND 

- LEASEHOLD 
PROPERTIES 

on Queen and Winter 
Streets

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell by public auc

tion at our salesrooms, 96 Germain sheet, 
on Saturday morning, 21st, at 12 o clock, 
that leasehold property No. 82 and 54
Winter street, five tenants and store; also ; bargain for quick si“e- 
barn; freehold property No. 86 Winter; F. L. POTTS,
street, 2 story, 2 tenants; also house in | - Real Estate Broker.
Td SSS- | 96 C„m,i= Sw*
offering one of the best chances for good 
investment cm the market. Well rented.
Also the three tenement house known 
as the Turnbull Estate, 81 and 83 Queen 
street.

For further particulars apply to 
KENNETH A. WILSON,

45 Canterbury Street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
110068—2—23Clifton House.

UPPER AND LOWER FLAT, 52 
109937—2—24TENWANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. 

Eych Hall, Phone Main 1020.
Murray street. 110093—2—26

TO LET — FLAT, METCALF 
street, 7 rooms; lights and hath. Ap

ply 39 Metcalf street ; Phone 3884-41.
1 109907—2—24

BRICK HOUSE, 272 PRINCESS ST, 
9 rooms; rent moderate. Apply Phone 

109906—2—24
VALUABLE 3-TENEMENT 

HOUSE AND BARN
Modern improvements, 21 

Clarence St., leasehold. Great

WANTED — COMPETENT Book
keeper, one with experience in steno

graphy preferred. Apply Purity Ice 
Cream Co, Ltd, 3 Brussels street.

110111—2—23

103.TO LET—UPPER FLAT, WITH
electric lights. Apply J. M. Power, 28----------

109995—2—211 FLAT TO LET, MODERN IM- 
provements. Apply 428 Douglas Av- 

enue. 109904—2—24

HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE RITCHIES 
1 residence, 39 Elliott Row. Nine rooms, 
furnished or unfurnished. Apply in per
son. M. 103.

St. Andrew’s street.

STRONG BOY TO LEARN PRESS- 
mg. Imperial Clothing C^’0^_Ht_23 TENEMENT HOUSE, 123 ROD-

------------------r. ney street. Apply 350 Union^jdreet,

109916—2—24
DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED.

Apply Manager C. N. R. Diningroom, 
Union Depot. 109949—2—20

NEW HOUSE TO LET, 8 ROOMS 
and bath, Douglas avenue, latest iin

occupation.DELIVERY BOY AT GROCERY dty
James McCarthy, 1^5^_2_23 AN APARTMENT, CARVILL HALL

109709—2—21

Immediateprovements.
Rent $65 a month. Apply Garson, Wat
er street.WANTED—OFFICE CLERK. GOOD

wages. Box V 32, Times. -------- -------- ---------------- ----- ------- -—Bt _ —George Carvill.
110049—2—25 WANTED — TEAMSTERS A ND----------------------T

------------------------------------------------------------ Laborers. Apply Consumers Coal Co, TO LET FROM MAY 1ST, LOWER
WANTED — YOUNG LADY AS 33J Charlotte street 109806—2—21 Flat at 41 Albert street Four room».

clerk in Dairy. Apply MACHINISTS WANTED - E. S. TurnbuU ^ “ C"t5-2-21

Stephenson Co, Nelson street

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFULLY SITU- 
ated residence of R. B. Travis, Park 

Phone Main 
110121—2—26

NOMAID FOR HOUSE WORK;
Mrs. Peter McIntyre, 354 

109643—2—23
109752—2—21

cooking. 
Main streetPlace, Douglas Avenue. 

2267-31. —FROM MAY 1ST, FURN- 
Kennedy street. En-

TO LBT- 
ished H

quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s corner.
ouse, 51WOMAN TO DO PLAIN COOKING. 

Good wages. Apply Mrs. L. M. Cur-
109710—2—20

BOOKKEEPER’S QUARTERED OAK 
(double) high desk. Apply Nagle & 

Wigmore. 110022—2—21
109500—2—25

ren, 177 Princess street
FURNISHED FLAT OR ROOMS, 

with kitchen privileges. Reasonable 
rent to right party. Address V 33, care 
Times. 110076—2—26

HOUSEKEEPER. RE- 
109668—2—20

FLAT TO LET, 24 CHARLES ST, 
latest improvements, heated by land

lord, 7 rooms and bath. Rental $45 per 
month. Telephone M. 576 or 3667.

109735—2—21

WORKING 
ply Box V 6, Times.

WANTED—A COOK AND A HOUSE 
Maid for family of four. Apply Miss 

Walter C. Allison, Rothe- 
2—13—TX

1—27—tfLEASEHOLD TWO FAMILY 
house, good condition, $800. Situate 

Milford, near Ferry. Alfred Burley & 
Co, Limited, 84 Princess street

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
flat work laundry. Apply Royal Hotel 

109984—2—21
REAL ESTATE 

NOTICE OF 
SALES WANTED110019—2—25 GIRLS TO SEW BY HAND; ALSO

machine. Imperial Clothing Co., 208 ------- ..... ......
Union 110011__2—23 WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED

. ... Flat by March 1st. Family of four. 
HIGH Box V 30, Times. 110055—2—26

lut Allison, care 
say, Phone Rothesay 47. FURNISHED FLATSSMALL FLAT, 311 BRUSSELS^T.Don’t forget in reading 

auction ads. this
FOR SALE OR TO LET, HOUSE AT 

Fair Vale. Apply te E. L. Vincent, 
week that all real estate 28 Harrison street City. Phone M

sales will take place at our salesrooms, 1205-11. -----
96 Germain Street (Masonic Building), 
on Saturday morning at 12 o’clock in
stead of Chubb’s Corner.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Apply on premises.WANTED—HOUSE MAID FOR OR- 
phans Home, St. John West One will

ing to assist in care of children. Apply 
Mrs. MacLaren, 101 Coburg street.

10932.5—2—’T.f.

FOR SUMMER MONTHS, FURNISH- 
ed house on Prince street. West End. 

Apply Box V 35, Times Office.

OUT
MODERN FLAT, 40 

Apply to S. H. Mc-
LADY N WITH MAY 1ST.

Millidge Ave.
Cutcbeon, or Phone M. 3291-21.

YOUNG ____ _____________________

p.l'iS ! w,ïï,T^SLA'S,°c,Æ,t
__________________________ 110014-2 2H vicinity. Modem improvements. Box V
WANTED — YOUNG LADY FOR 34, Times. 110077—2—23

Insurance, P. O. Box 156, St John.
110015—2—21

109937—2—25
110078—3—26

FOR SALE—DESIRABLE SUMMER
Cottage at Fair Vale; two minutes________ _______ ____ ___ ____ _________

walk from station. §ix .minutes from ^I^NTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE 
shore. Apply 36 Metcalf street. care „f an elderly lady and do light

10999—2—21 housekeeping. Box F 65, Times.

109641—2—20
FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 1ST. 

Seen Fridays. Telephone 1939-21.
110102—2—26

SUITABLE FOR 
room

SMALL FLAT,
middle aged couple, also 7

FLATS TO LET—M. HUMPHREYS, 
120 St James street

flat.
M.7 YEAR OLD, 1,100 LB._____________ _____________________

DELIVERY°W A GO N THREE STORY BRICK BUILDING, 

AND BOB SLED, AL
MOST NEW SET OF 

HARNESS

> 2—2—tf

with furnace, basement, freight elevat
or, etc, 56 Canterbury street. Apply 

49 Canterbury 
e-r-a—2-28.

ished. Adults. Central. Phone 1666-21 
109931—2—23WANTED — USED CHEVROLET 

Car. Give particulars and lowest cash 
price.LOST AND FOUNDThe Npw Freeman, STORE ROOM GIRL WANTED.— 

Victoria Hotel.
Write Box V 40, Times Office.

110087—2—23
FROM MAY TO SEPTEMBER, COM- 

pletely furnished, central, modern 
flat 7 rooms. Rent $60 monthly. Apply 
Box V 16, Times. 109762—2—21

street. 109955—2—20
BY AUCTION 

On Market Square, Saturday morning, 
the 21st, at 10.30 o’clock. All in splen
did condition.

AT FAIR VALE STATION, NEW 
Six Room House, verandah two sides, 

frost proof cellar, wood-house. Well at 
door, also Barn, Hen House, two Sheds. 
Bargain for quick sale. J. W. Hunter.

, 109816—2—23

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 
evenings, Royal Ice Cream Parlor, 

corner Union and Coburg.

LOST—PURSE BETWEEN HEAD 
King and Brittain street. Phone M 

110090—2—20

FLAT, FAMILY OF THREE. PHONE 
Main 2718-42. 110006-2-25.

FLAT, 3 OR 4 ROOMS, BOX V 27, 
Times, 10996—2—25

WANTED—MAY 1ST, BY CAREFUL 
adults, house or large self-contained 

flat central, modern, reasonable rent 
Address Box V 28, Times Office.

109998-2-25.

TO LET—SPLENDIDLY APPOINT 
ed, centrally located furnished apart

ment for adults for summer months. Box 
V 7, Times.

660. 109912-2—20

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. AP- 
ply, giving experience and references, 

V 1, care Times. 109638—2—20

F, L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

New Scale .Williams Ma- ___________ _____________
hogany Upright Piano,1 poR SALE—NICE HOUSE DOUG- 
Colonial Style, Piano, ]as Ave., latest improvements, double 
Bench and Music Cab- parlors, dining-room, kitchen, four bed- 
inet, Mahogany Silk Cov- ; rooms and bath. Price and terms rcas- 
ered Parlor Suite, Par- enable. Owner going west, 
lor Cabinet S. P. Ware, mediate occupation telephone Main 576 

eût Glass and China, Wilton Squares, or 3667. 109751—2—21
etc AtResi£nceAucTioN

T am instructed by J* F* McDonald,
Esq., to seU at his residence No. 4 Cham- j Phone 3495-21._________________________ .
plain street (West ft- John) on lues-, HOUSE_ GOOD PAYING PROPER- 
day Morning, Feb. 24th, at ’ . .. ty> pays from 14 to W/i percent Fur-
the contents of house, oartial ther information apply to R. M. Tobias,
practically new. FoUowmg is a partial ^ phoQe 1986.31.
list: Quartered oak dining table, chairs, 109692—2—20
buffet and china cabinet, silver plated —------- ----------------------------------------------- -
ware, cut glass, china dinner set, mis- FREEHOLD SELF-CONTAINED 
sion oak genuine Spanish leather settee. Modern House, 107 Wright street, with 

chair and rocker, brass bed, springs |ot about M x 260. Hot air heating, elec- 
curtains, portiers ana trjc ljghtS) four bedrooms. Apply to 

chairs and j Blancilard powler, 103 Wright street.
109621—3—13

109681—2—20

FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 1ST, BOX 
109427—3—9'li F 91, Times.

LOST—SUNDAY, ON WESTMOR- 
land Road, Lamp Cover, also Horse 

Blanket lost on Sydney street. Kindly 
Phone Donohoe’s Stable, 110125—2—21

For im-
BY YOUNG COUPLE FIVE OR SIX 

flat, with bath, May 1st Modem. 
Box V 11, Times or Phone M. 2284-21.

109749-2-21.

STORES, BUILDINGSWANTED—AN ASSISTANT LADY 
Bookkeeper who cin operate a type

writing machine. Box P 11, Times.
2—12—T.f.

room
HOUSE FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 

Clarendon street. Part cash.
109654—2—20

LOST OR STRAYED—IRISH TER- 
rier, answering to name “Jerry.” Find-

2—28
corner From May 1stFLAT, SUITABLE FOR FACTORY, 

between Union, Germain and Canter
bury streets, with elevator preferred. 
Box V 26, Times. 109935—2—20

er communicate with West 7. HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR 
good positions both in Nova Scotia 

and New Brunswick. Apply Brock & 
Paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

WILL THE LADY WHO GAVE FUR 
Stole to passenger on St. James street 

car at Sydney and Duke comer call by 
Phone 1019. 110117—2—20

Large and Small Steam Heated 
Rooms in Oddfellows’ Bldg., 

85-87 Union Street
2-6 tf- SMALL FLAT, CENTRALLY Lo

cated, modern improvements. John 
Frodsham, 16 Orange street.MILLINERS WANTED—WRITE P. 

O. Box 894, St. John, N. B.
108736—3—1

LOST — TUESDAY AEl’ERNQON. 
Gold Watch, in leather purse probably, 
near Imperial Theatre. Return to Times 
Office or Telephone M. 3147-11.

TO PURCHASE109753—2—22 Suitable Lor loege rooms, light 
manufacturing and offices. Jani
tor on premises. Enquire J. 
Marcus, 56 Canterbury street. 
•Phone M. 1373. 2-1 1-T.F.

WANTED—TO BUY A FLAT TOP 
used desk, typewriter and counters. 

Box V 36, Times. 110079—2—23

WrANTED—FLAT, 5 TO 7 ROOMS, 
modem and central. Phone 3098-21.

109738- 2—21

arm
and mattresses,

carnet squares, Hoosier kitchen cabinet, ---------------------- —----------------- —----- ------— _

sEerttirssrsfl! s ssv
o’clock one New Scale Williams Colonial x 130’. Price $3,000. No. 69 Haw- 
Mahocanv Upright Piano, Piano flinch thorne Avenue, 4 rooms, water and sew- 
and Music Cabinet, mission davenport, j er< freehold lot 40’ x 100’, $1,500. Ap- 

F. E POTTS, Auctioneer ■ piy Miss Louise Parks, Main 1456.
--------  — , 2—10—T.f.
To dispose of your fur- j_____________________________________—
niture at residence con- SUMMER COTTAGE FOR SALE AT 

make a ! Ren forth within three minutes’ walk of 
Apply .to J. Splane, 19 Water 

108907—3—4

110020—2—20

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDLOST—LIVER COLORED SPANIEL, 
answering to name “Brownie.” E. 

Brown marked on collar, license tag No. 
251. Reward. 29 Hilyard street.

WANTED — TO PURCHASE OR 
hire, a photograph of the old building j 

Germain street that was torn down 
to make room for the Royal Hotel An- 

D Magees’ Sons, Ltd. 63 King 
2—19—T.f.

WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 
part of city, seven or eight rooms. 

’Phone M 3213-21.
PIANO FOR SALE—GOING CHEAP.

Must sell, good condition. Apply 1 
millidge Ave. 110053—2—20

EXTENSION DINING TABLE, ALSO 
Child’s Bedstead and MatreSs. Phone 

Main 700-11.

CHINA CABINET. APPLY 433 MAIN
2—9—T.f. 

8-18.

23—T.F. on
110018—2—21 SHOP TO LET. 451 MAIN ST. AP- 

plv J. Jacobson, 637 Main street.
109711—2—21

WANTED—BY YOUNG COUPLE
(no children), board and room In priv- j street.

immedmte ’possession. Tern'vs' reaÎÎTnalflc ' WANTED TO BUY FARM NEAR 
Box;P 13, Times. ,1096214-^20 | ^city, ^.Lomond ^prefe^ed.

ROOMS OR BUSINESS STAND, | —----------- ------------------------------------------- „
suitable for Restaurant, central. Box j THREE PHASE MO I OR, 2 OR 3

horse power. Phone M 3726.

LOST—ON FEB. 16, CAMEO RING 
via White, Rock, City Road to Vic

toria Rink. Leave at 14 White street.
110010—2—20 TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 

stand at 106 King street. Apply A. E 
2—11—T.f.

109745—2—21

Henderson.LOST — ON SATURDAY AFTER- 
pair Nose Glasses. Finder please 

110000-2-19.

suit us as we 
specialty of these sales. 
Also have large ware- 
rooms where you caa 
send furniture or mer

chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale.

si reel. Phone M 550.station.
street.

LARGE STORE, COR. CHARLOTTE 
and Brittain. Apply 313 Charlotte 

street, or Phone 1148-21. 109445—3—9

noon, 
Phone 2852. 109586—2—20,P 12, Times. 109593—2—20
LOST—LADY’S HAND-BAG, BE- 

tween Ketepec and Fairville, contain
ing money and keys. Reward return 
Times Office. 110001—2—21

WANTED—REFRIGERATOR. MUST 
be good condition. Give particulars. 

Box F 72, Times. 109122—2—29
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST. WARE 

house, two story building. Enquire 21 
Brussels street.

FOR SALE GENERAL HORSES, ETCEmployment Service 
of Canada

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 8-7.
BARGAIN IN TIRES—ONE PAIR 

34 x 4%, Plain Tires, standard make, 
removed from new car; regular pr.ee 
$15.85 each. Special price to clear. Uni
versal Car Co., 145 Princess street. Phone 
M 61 110066—2—21

FOR SALE—FIVE HORSES, WEIGH- 
ing from 900 to 1150 pounds. Apply 

at 173 Brussels street, or Phone 2918. 
One team of black horses, about 2300 

110017—2—21

•Phone 973.
AUCTION

AUCTION
AUCTION

Public Notice is hereby given that by 
order of the Council of the Municipality 
of the City and County of Saint John

n;u wjfl be presented for enactment BASEMENT ROOMS TO LET, 50
BAY HORSE AND MARE, EIGHT next sessfon of the Legislature of j Stanley street. 110075-2-26

and twelve years, 1400 lbs., good con-1 nf \>w Brunswick: the ' -----------------
jdition. Apply 3 Leinster street. j t 0f the Bill is local and object of j ROOMS, 73 SEWELL ^
I____________ _______________109837-2-23 the BU1 is t0 amend the Rates and Taxes |__________________________  H00S3--—f
i FOR SALE—ONE C AR LOAD ON-I Act, in relation to certain classes of per- ROOMS pQR HOUSE KEEPING, 104

tario Horses, weigh from 1100 to 1700; sonal property, and to assess and license Brussels. 2—21
I lbs. Thos Hayes, rear 17 Sydney St. horses and power vehicles in a fixed rate,--------------------------------------------  ”7
j __3—2 ! the proceeds of such assessment and ; LIGHT HOUSE KEEPING ROOMS.
1_______________ _______________________ I license to be devoted exclusively to high- 92 PrincesK 109914r—2—20

BUSINESS FOR SALE ROOMS AND BOARDING
lbs.

P. 0. BM 293Ml WELL ESTABLISHED EXPRESS 
and Trucking Business with complete 

outfit, consisting of Horses, Wagons, 
Sleighs, Covers, etc., good opportunity 
for Industrious party. Apply Box V 22, 
Times Office.

« Looking for Bargains? —
42 Here’s Your Chance? ! COUNTER, 8*4 FEET LONG, 2Vi 
161 Am going out of busi- wide, 6 drawers. Cheap for quick 

ness and am putting sale. Apply 625 Main street, 
at auction sale, Feb. 21, Saturday night,
ft ^ ° r̂Cth If Dr°y Goods If^aUdl ! FOR SALE - RIDING SADDLE, 
Dollars Worth o J Brussels street only used ii few times. Price reason-
^ositeHanotr. 1 able. J Apply Main 2569. .09817-2-23

As Mr. Thomas Hatty is going out ! TW0 COWS APPLY 46 GUILFORD 
business on account ot the building m slreel 109653—2—20
which he is now situated having been 
sold. I am instructed to sell at public : 0NE CASH REGISTER, TWO TO 
auction every night until the entire stock, ciioose from. Apply R. M. lobias, 
is sold, commencing Feb. 21, Saturday ! 23;} Unjon street; Phone 1936-31. 
night, at 7.30. ,

ll you are looking for bargains, here------------------ -----
is your chance—Come early and avoid ORCHESTRAL GRAND PIANO, 
the rush. good as new, owner leaving city. Phone

Stock consists of the following: Dress Main 3250-31. 109626—2—20
goods, boots, shoes and rubbers, shaker 
blankets, house dresses, children's dres
ses. tabic cloths, shirtwaists, cloth coats, 
skirts, underskirts (ail colors), boys, 
pants, men’s pants, jumpers, socks, ladies 
and children’s hosiery, men’s underwear, 
factory cotton* white cotton* prints of all 
colors, shaker liannel, all colors, quilts 
and blankets, overalls, ladies’ and chil
dren’s underwear, corsets, bedspreads, 
furs, ribbons, roller towels.

Why buy at private sale when you
and buy at auction at your own 40 acre

Prices reasonable.

Telephone connec
tion.

109936—2—23
109836—2—23

CLEANING AND PRESSING Busi
ness for sale. Apply 120 Charlotte 

2—10— I’.f.
Boiler

makers. First class men 
for locomotive work. Op
portunities for capable 
young men with know
ledge of stenography and
typewriting. Must be fast 
and accurate.

WANTED TWO LARGE EXPRESSES ON 1 in the Parish of Lancasterstreet. way purposes
Bobs, single and double horse sleds, • t6e County of Saint John.

nd second hand ash pungs, grocery | Dated this eleventh day of February, 
Greatly reduced. Freight pre- ;

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 ST JAMES 
109625— 2 —20street.new a 

sleds.
paid. Edgecombe’s, City Road.

1920.
JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C., 

County Secretary. 
3—17.

TO LETPrinting Plant Wanted 109676—2—2
109691—2—20 Will purchase well equipped Com

mercial Printing Plant, either in St.
Write giving

SITUATIONS VACANT —•1 OFFICES, SUITABLE FOR DENT- 
igt corner King and Charlotte. App!> 

110018—2—21John or smaller city, 
details of business, equipment and 
price desired, ConfidentiaL Box V 5 
Times.

YOUNG LADY BOOKKEEPER AND A DESIRABLE,. CENTRALLY LO- 
Stenographer desires position. P. O. j Cated heated apartment, living room, 

Box 1417, City. 110081—2 23 \ chamber, bath room, dining room,
vnnMr vnv'nFSlBFS POSITION ' kitchenette, closets, etc. Gas range and

as stenographers office assistent, or ^qJl,^!e"tonth>CCU\pply to Box“v
salesman. Has both French and Eng ,ri 
lish. Apply to Box V 39, Times, o.
Phone Main 2117-21. 11008-1—2—2!

Imperial Cigar Store.

71
PLACES IN COUNTRYREAL ESTATE» 50 GIRLS WANTED 

for Housework. $20 to 
$25 per month.

If you have real estate 
you wish to dispose of 
this would be the time 
to sell so buyers could
“ay" re?eUarseh4Feb.be£rsr' FOUR SUMMER COTTAGES TO 

1 To make a sure sale consult us. We have rent near Seamde ParlUt 
sale several paying tenements, also from First of May '

farm 21-2 miles from city, her ,f desinx^ Ratals from $85 to_»U5

CHAIRS CANED. F. F. DUVAL, 177 
Leinster street. 109758—2—21

110088—2—20 TO I.ET—IN THE WESTFIELD Dis
trict. Apply Box V 25, Times Office 

_______  ’_____________109909—2—fLike Mark Twain.
EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE Hawthorne, N. J., Feb. 17—‘The

pay $15 to $50 weekly for you- funeral will be held later. 1 hat is the 
Spare time writing show cards; no can only part of this story that is true,

ks' He hHd me",y ,emted on a «mV —

r!
I DANCINGwillApply 49 Canterbury 

street. No Charge to Em
ployer or Applicant.

can lor
for season.
Solicitor, No. 39 Princess street.

110072—2—28

come
’re? F, L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker.I, WEBBER, Auctioneer.
9__9

t
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m

43 Hilyard St, 5 rooms.

1 71 Millidge Ave., 5 rooms.

12 1 Millidge Ave, 4 rooms. 

125 Erin St., 4 rooms.

104 Metcalf St., basement, 4
rooms.

STERLING REALTY LIMITED 
13 Mai street—'Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-11

ports
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I!! A TELEGRAM OF '65 lIKELYTOBURN 
PEAT THiS YEARi

Union Pacific .. .119 1 IS 117%
.. 98-% 98% 98%
. . 99% 98% 99%

Utah- Copper . . .72
Westing Electric .. 50%
Willys Overland. . . 24%

U S Steel . .
U S Rubber ..

I &Reminder of Western Union 
Race to Beat the Atlantic 
Cable.

%
ilÉw YORK STOCK MARKET.

VI. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange

50% .50%
24% 24%

•1?MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Feb. IP.

\

I III III I m I AÀ Prince Rupert, B* C., Feb. 18—A re
drew__175 at 196. ■ ■ I I w I I If I minder of the days when kid-gloved
Asbestos__5 at 75. pioneering in central British Columbia
Dominion Steel—160 at 70%, 100 at ! --------------- was unknown came to Prince Rupert re-

aov, 7qs/ i e x, eently. It was a telegram, probably the
Carriage—24 at 35% Ottawa Government Sees JNO first of all Skeena district telegrams, for
C. G E-8 at 105. ‘ Snlntion nf Problem—Pres 11 bore the date Nov- M’ 1866‘ , „ ,
jjejj_^ jQg Solution OI x rOulCIIl x res The telegram is a souvenir of the time
Ships—5 at 74%. 15 at 75, 120 at 75%, „nc « etienne From it *35- when the WcSte™ U“io? ™egraph Adams, acting principal

56% 130 at 75%, 10 at 76. ileVenUC V ’ ] Company was trying to beat the At- versity, in an address before the coin-
Shawinlgan—M at 109%, 25 at 110. 000 000 lantic cable enterprise by establishing mission of conservation yesterday said
Spanish—25 at 84. ’ ; communication with Europe by way of , that the per capita output of the Cana-
Steel Co__25 at 78, 50 at 77%. __________ ' Behring Straits and Siberia. To this end, I (,]an mines during 1918 had been $24.59

' Sugar—770 at 93, 25 at 93%, 100 at „ | engineers were sent into the then re- I ,)er head of the population, tlie total
92% 25 at 92% 75 at 93% (Canadian Press.) . mote Skeena and Cariboo countries to j value being $211,301,897, the highest

1 vail—5 at 92 I Ottawa, Feh 19—1 he problem of what establish a wire service through to value the mineral output of Canada had
,9nv New I.aunmtide-3 at 89 !° d" w,th the. business profit tax m Yukon and Alaska. They did not get yver reachcd. In 1919 it had declined to

Spanish Pfd—12 at 120% ! Canada is engaging the attention of the much farther than the Buckley Valley, $167,000,000, marking the transition from
«2% Loco Pfd—20 at i ^vemment with no solution for it im- howevcr. The Atlantic cable won, so war to p’eace a„d coal production, already
_12% Cement Pfd—31 at 93. i >ned“wy ln .81Fht; “JL d hei^ ^the the Behring Strait route was abandoned- inadequate in 1918, had fallen off 1,000,-

76% Ames Pfd—25 at 110 25 at 110%, 435 j handicap on industry besides bpi?g the The ancient telegram was dispatched ^ tons in 1919. Up to 1914 Quebec
217 at Ill 50 at 111%. 25 at 111%, 90 at source of tremendous wr%k ^,r ^v'TP' when the line had been partly built. bart secured its soft coal supply from 
rl 111% ! menî dTlme«tS ,m m i hgc, m The message appears on Western Union Nova Scotia, but since then the war had

exact part of a firm s profits which shall Tel h paper bearing the words, taken the coal fleet away and Quebec
j be assessed. But it brings in about $35,- „Rusgian Kxtension.” On the upper had become dependent on the United

OOOjOOO a year to Canadian revenue and Jrft hand rorner of the yellow envelope states for soft as well as hard coal.
I such an amount canno. conveniently he jg r flamboVant cut of the upper half There was every reason to believe, lie
1 added to the income tax on private m- ,()f the globe rising out of the mist, with saidf that peat from aU fields near Ot-
c°mes , , a telegraphic 'line traced across North ^awa would be placed on the Ottawa

Sir Henry Drayton said yesterday that America and heading to the far north. market next summer at cheap prices,
the government had not decided what ___________--------------------------- while lignite briquettes would prove
its policy would be on the debated point, lll/mn mflM successful in solving fuel problems for
of business profit taxes. A III H I I lifllllll I 111 111 11 Winnipeg and thé western provinces.

New York, Feb. 19.
Prev.
Close.

Am Sumatra . .. 85
Am Car and Fdry.. 130% 
Am Locomotive. .. 91% 
Am Beet Sugar.. .. 82% 

«%

McGill’s Acting Principal 
Speaks on Coal Situation in 
Canada.

NoonOpen.

Good purchase to be made here. This ad. will convey an 
idea of the different prices, but the quality and value 
only be judged by seeing the goods.

SUITS, $15, $20, $25, $28, $30—Savings of $5 to $15. 
Regular and waist-line Coats.

OVERCOATS, $15, $18, $20, $22.40 to $32—Savings 
of $8 to $15.

TROUSERS—Heavy Whipcord Trousers, $7.25. Dollar 
Day Price, $6.

SLICKERS, $8.50 GLOVES, broken sizes, $1.50. Regu
lar $3 and $3.25. DRESS SHIRTS, unlaundered, $1.50.

129%129-%
9191 can

82%
Am Can........................
Am Int. Corp ..
Am Smelters .. .. 61% 
Am Woollens .. ..126 
Anaconda Min.. .. 57% 
At, T and S F„ .. 82% 
Balt & Ohio .. .. 32% 
Baldwin Loco .. ..Ill 
Beth Steel “B” .. .. 88'% 
Chino Copper ..
Ches and Ohio .,
Can Pacific .. ..
Cent Leather .. .. 78 
C rucible Steel .. . .205%

13%
t Northern Pfd .. 75% 

237%

4444
91%
62%

125%

93%
62% Montreal, Feb. 19—Dr. Frank D.

of McGill Uni-125
56%

8383

111%111%
88 88

. 36% 
■ 58% 
.180% 120%

78%
208

12%Ire
76

fu Motors 
ispi ration
iti Mar Com .. ..31 
itl Mar Pfd .. .. 83% 
idust Alcohol.. .. 84 
iennecott Copper . 29% 
lidvale Steel .. .. 46%

173%
iorth Pacific .. .. 76% 
7 Y Central „ .. 71% 
Tew Haven .. .
'ennsyl vania .. 
ierce Arrow .. .. 54% 
an-Am Petrol .... 83 
eading 
Republic I & S . -100% 
t Paul .. .. „ .. 36Vs 
juth Railway

239
53% 54

Asbestos Pfd—85 at 89%. 
Riorden Pfd—20 at 101. 
Iron Pfd—35 at 89%.

2$% Unlisted Stocks.
«%

30%
82%

31

GILMOUR’S82
8883

29%
N. A. P.—520 at 7.46

173% 178lex Petrol 68 King StreetWinnipeg Aerodrome.
Feb. 18—Immediately a

77%77
71%71% Winnipeg,
28% provincial charter, which has been np- 
42 | plied for, is granted, plans will be pre-
54 1 pared for a club house and aerodrome p^ORTH ALBERTA I
84% on the new site in St. Vital, according, LOOKS FOR A RUSH I
72% to a statement made by Captain J. H. FOR LAND IN SPRING.
99% Catheart, of the Royal Canadian Golf
36% and Aviation Club. The club house will Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 18—That spring 
22% be erected at a cost of from $30,000 to i will see a big land rush in northern Al- ; 
95% $40,000, he said, “while the aerodrome | berta is the belief of officials m tue du- : 
87% will cost in the neighborhood of $10,000. minion lands department.

. 28% 28%
42 42

54%
84%
72%
99%
36%
22%

""mi GO72%

uuth Pacific .. II 95% 95%
tudebaker _____ __ _ 86% 87%

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN. FEB 19.
P.M.

High Tide....11.21 Low Tide.... 5.19 
Son Rises.... 7.23 Sun Sets.........  5.53

A.M.
Eyeglass Supremacy

Confidence in our ability—strict at
tention to the smallest details— 
knowledge and experience—make our 
glasses supreme.

We fit each individual for his :Veds 
and guarantee satisfaction.

Statement in British Corn- 
Admiral Jellicoe’s 

Work re Naval Defence.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Geared Wednesday.
C P O S Scotian, Hains, 6442, for Ant

werp.

mons on Ceremonial at Dominion Steel 
Company’s Plant at Sydney 
This Morning.m (Canadian Prys.)

London, Feb. 18—The nrst lord of the 
admiralty said in the House of Com
mons today that Admiral Jellicoe had 
made no comprehensive report to the 
admiralty on naval defence jn the em
pire but had made a series of reports to 
the dominion governments on local naval 
defence problems. The house would re
ceive information but must wait until it 
was 
posed to do.

It was announced that the census bill 
for next year would be introduced at 
an early date and the home secretary 
said that legislation making summer 
time permanent was proposed.

The merchant shipping amendment 
bill, a minor measure, was read a sec
ond time. The coinage bill reducing 
silver coinage intrinsic 
though opposed as unjustified and tend
ing to further inflation of the curreniy 
and consequently higher prices, read a 
second time.

The house debated at length a mo
tion condemning trade union action in 
restricting and opposing employment of 
ex-service men.

The House of Lords discussed econo
mic conditions in central Europe with 

view to increasing thç Allies’ relief 
measures, especially for Austria and 
Hungary.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Feb..18—Sid, Str Sachem, St 

_ , - John’s and Liverpool; Malmore Head, |
Sydney, Feb. 18—Formal opening of BeWast. Northwestern Miller, London; 

the Dominion Steel Company’s plate mill Lingan, Louisburg; Valacia, New York i
(Sid Tuesday). !oti, K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.

OPTOMETRISTS
193 Union Streetwill take place here tomorrow' morning 

at ten o’clock, according to announce
ment made by the company officials here 
tonight Alex. Johnstone, deputy min
ister of marine, will arrive in Sydney on 
Thursday morning and will represent? 
the government. Other officials of the 
steel company are expected from Mon
treal. The mayor and city council will 
attend, while invitations have also been 
issued government officials and others.

The plate mill, the largest of its kind 
in Canada, will be started in motion by 
Superintendent W. G. Wilson, who is to 
demonstrate the machinery to the Visit- 

President Mark Workman will be

Dtirm
^rnaved.

X FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Feb 18—Str C Lopez Y I-o- | 

pez, Barcelona, Ard.
Rotterdam, Feb 18—Ard, Str Rotter- I 

dam, New York.
Antwerp, Feb 18—Ard, Str Northern 

Pacific, New York.
Naples, Feb. 18—Ard, Str Pesario.New

York.

t

NOYES MACHINE CO.,
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

A
known what the dominions pro-

Im

O. IS» QUALITY “FOSS” SBEV1CB :
MACHINERY

Wood and Iron Working 
London Concrete Mixers 

Small Tools and Mill Supplies 
Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines

at :i
BARGAIN PRICES ;

The Geo. F. Foss Machinery 
& Supply Co. Limited.

306 St James St Montreal, P. Q.

values was*

ors.
unable to attend. 3

r

5? NEW DIRECTOR OF
DOMINION STEEL*>

Montreal, Feb. 19—J. W. Norcross, 
president and managing director of Can
ada Steamship Lines, Ltd., was elected a 
director of the Dominion Steel Corpora
tion yesterday afternoon, following the 
resignation of J. K* L. Ross.

Dividends of 1% per cent, on common, 
and 1 3-4 per cent, on preferred stock of 
the Dominion Iron & Steel Corporation 
were announced, payable on April 1, to 
record of March 5 and March 12 re
spectively.

' I N a bright May mom—with a ‘‘wee, 
wimpling bimie” between them and their 
hands clasped over a Bible, Robert Bums, 
most beloved of poets, and blue-eyed 

Mary Campbell plighted their solemn troth. Poverty-stricken 
though he be, who would not come to such a tryst clean-shaven? 
We may be sure that Robert Bums wielded his flashing blade 
on that bright morning with more than ordinary care, as would 
you, for your own Highland Mary. And the razoi that Bums 
used on that happy day was just as free from affectations as the 
simple-hearted poet himself—an instrument stripped by ancient 
usage of everything but real shaving essentials. To these essen
tials, late years have added the only points that Bums’ razor 

lacked to make it perfect—the Safety, the Extra-con
venience and the detachable blade of the guarded, double-edged

a !

f-f1
FOREIGN TRADE

USE(Bank nf Commerce Circular.)
Canadian foreign trade at the end of 

November equalled in volume that of 
the corresponding period a year ago 
and this was due largely to the increase 
in imports, the total of the latter for the 
month of November being $93,000,000 as 
compared with $784)00,000 for the same 
month in 1918. For the eight months’ 
period ending November last, there 
a substantial increase in the exports of 
foreign merchandise. The domestic ex
ports which show large increases are 
those derived from agriculture and those

Manu-

Tbm Want
Ad War

// Zawas

7
l m»ever

/of wood products and paper, 
factured wood products and paper to 
the value of $19,118,000 were exported 
in November, and for the first eight 
months of the current fiscal year the 
value was $187,6774)00 as compared with 
$106,000,000 for the same period in the 
previous year. The exports of pulp and 
paper alone for the eight months ending 
November were valued at $61,300,000 as 
compared with $58,0004)00 and $48,000,- 
000 for the corresponding periods in 
1918 and 1917. Additions involving large 

are continually being

Ut) ff
'/»« lU m-'i0iir

A FealJRcQOf—mode Safe
11»' /II -5ii II’ !| 7

/i km i“lfr vIffA bigger shaving mileage than you or a freah-stropped edge at a mo- 
get from any other razor—because meat’s notice. Just one shave with 
its blade is double-edged and because this cool, long, keen blade with the 
it’s the longest and best-tempered natural shaving angle on your cheek 
blade on earth. Guarded so that it’s will show you why eight million men 
safe for the closest shave on the ten- have changed over to this real razor 
derest «Un Detachable so that you made safe. Make your own trial at 
can have the luxury of a fresh edge your dealer’s to-day.

1I! .capital outlay 
made to pulp and paper plants, and last 
year securities amounting to $22,- 
000,000 were issued for this purpose ; 
the larger proportion of these were ab
sorbed by Canadian investors. As the 
market for paper and pulp is steadily 
widening both on this continent and 
abroad, there is no doubt that still 
larger additions to the volume of our 
exports will be derived from this source.

/
WfI

Don’t Wait forMfet 
Streets to Buy Rnbherâ "

(

RETAIL MERCHANTS 
HEAR DELEGATES

Buy them NOW. Get a pair of Rubbers for each pair 
of shoes you will wear this Spring.

Get Rubbers to protect your new shoes and so make 
them wear longer and hold their shape better.

Get Rubbers to make your partly-worn shoes water
proof and enable you to wear the old shoes in bad 
weather, thus saving your best shoes.

The executive of the New Brunswick
Mer- Iprovincial branch of the Retail 

chants’ Association met yesterday after
noon in the board rooms in Germain 
street, and received very encouraging 
reports of the standing and prosperity 
of the organization. The president, P. 
L. Higgins, of Moncton, was in the 
chair. The provincial delegates, W. G- 
DeWolfe, of St. Stephen, and A. A. Mc
Intyre, of St John, who had represent
ed the association at the meeting of the 
dominion convention in Ottawa in , 

detailed and interesting 
The treas-

January, gave 
reports of the convention, 
ureris report showed the financial stand
ing of the association to be very good, 
with a considerable balance on the right 
side. Membership reports showed an 
appreciable increase, and the collections 
were said, to be coming in well. Don
aldson Hunt was appointed to the place 

the advisory board vacated by T.
Other routine business

Dominion Rubber 
System RubbersOil

F. Drummif*.
; was transacted.

notice I
give you Rubbers of proven quality and sound economy. 
And no matter what Styles or shapes of shoes you 
wear, you can get the right Rubbers to fit your shoes in 
the Dominion Rubber System brands.

Ask for these dependable Rubbers 
—sold by the best shoe dealers 
throughout Canada. —

By order of the Council of the Muni- | 
cipalitv of the City and County of Saint j 
John, a Bill will be presented at the next, 
session of the Legislature of the Prdv- ; 
ince of New Brnuswick for enactment | 

! The nature of the Bill is local and the | 
1 object of the Bill is to enable the Com- 
, missioned of the General Public Hospital 

in Saint John to erect and maintain a j 
1 building for the accommodation of nurses 

in training, and to main-

$1.50 Complete
The Greatest Shaving Mileage at Any Price

This set contains a Durham-Duplex Razor with an attractive 
white handle, safety guard, stropping attachment and package of 
5 Durham-Dupiex doubie-odged biadeeQO shaving edges) al! ’ 
handsome leather kit. Get it from vcor dealer or from ue direct.

Additional blades 60 cents for 
a package of 5

DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOR CO., Limited
50 PEARL STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

ENGLAND 
27 Church 8veet 

Sheffield

and pupil nurses 
tain a school for training nurses, and also ! 
to enable the said municipality to bor- :

and issue bonds in payment i

in a

row money 
of such building ;

Dated this twenty-second day of Janu
ary, 1920. ------

50

Domini©
^.RUBBER AJAMES KING KELLEY, K.C* 

County Secretary. 
109014-3—9.lllp FRANCE

A. Pi ose. & C. Andre 
56 Rue de Pwadis, Perle

UNITED STATES 
19C Baldwin Ax *. 
Jersey City. K.J. Tire WantUSE Ad Was I

X

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion gr contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

ALEX WILSON,
Chairman

THESE LEADING DEALERS SELL THEM:
" Dibblte’s Drug Store, Fredericton.

J. A. Wiley, Fredericton.
A. J. Ryan, Fredericton.
A. Staples, Fredericton.
Hunter McDonald, Fredericton.
C A. Burchill, Fredericton.

WOODSTOCK, N. B. 
Newnhan & Slipp, Woodstock. 
Garden Drug Store, Woodstock. 
McKeens Drug Store, Woodstock.

CAMPBELLTON, N. B.
G. McDonald, Campbeliton.
White’s Drug Store, Campbeliton. 
Wran's Drug Store, Campbeliton.

BATHURST, N. B.
F. O. Landry, Bathurst.
McCarthy & Veniot, Bathurst.
E. Chipman Smith, Bathurst.

NEWCASTLE, N. B. 
Hothart Merchantile Co., Newcastle. 
E. J. Morris, Newcastle.

CHATHAM, N. B.
G P. Hickey, Chatham.
McKenzie’s Med’l Hall, Chatham.

SACKVTLLE, N. B.
R, D. Henderson, Sackville.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
E. Clinton Brown, 217 Union street. 
Crockett McMillan Drug Co„ 633 Mam

street.
R. W. Hawker, 523 Main street.
W. Hawker & Son, 104 Prince Wil

liam street.
J. Benson Mahony, 2 Dock street.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St.
F. W. Munro, 357 Main street.
M. V. Paddock, 161 Union street. 
Ross Drug Co„ 500 King street.
A. Chip Smith, 41 Charlotte street. 
Wassons, 751 Main street.
W C .Wilson, 133 Union street, West.
G. " A. Cameron, Charlotte street
H. G. Enslow, Cor. Union and Brus

sels street
Coupe’s Drug Store, 537 Main street.

MONCTON, N. B.
Summer & Co., Moncton.
J McD. Cooke, 707 Main St., Moncton. 
Geo. O. Spencer, 838 Main street 
Steeves Drug Store, Main street 
Leger Drug Co., Main street

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Jas. A. Neale & Sons, Fredericton. 
G F. Chestnut Fredericton.

Durham-Duplex dealer and wish to have your name added to the 
^ 1 and address to this news-*”" i“‘" ■"‘“"'■d!,are a

paper and write the

i

n

t

ii

o
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! Liver Trouble 
And Heartburn

1 ST. IN'S MAN' THE HARBOR
QUESTIONSHOPS YOU IMI 10 KNOW

Meeting Last Night Decided 
Committee to Investigate : 

Situation—Great Range of i, 
Opinion.

All liver diseases of whatever charatfei 
are diseases of the highest importance 
and demand close atention.

The liver is the largest and one of the 
most important organs of the body. 
Its duty is to prepare and secrete bile, 
and serve as one of the filters of the 
body, cleansing it of all .mpunt.es and 
poisons. Therefore when the liver gets 
out of order it is the starting of trouble 
In nearly every part of the body.

Keep the liver active by using M.l- 
bum’s Laxa-Liver Pills and you _ will 

heartburn, constipation, bilious
ness, sick or bilious headaches, duU,

| yellow eyes, brown blotches, saUowrom- 
i plexion, coated tongue, jaundice, catarrh 
rf the stomach, or the painful protruding 

Vienna, Feb. 19—Dr. Scliager. admin- internal or bleeding piles. R
istrator of the imperial properties, has ^“have^u.id Mitais lia un

announced that the income of ex-Km- l "p;^ for SOTnc time and can re-
peror Karl is now only 1,900 Swiss1 co^,end them to any one suffemn* 
francs yearly. “In 1918,” says Or. Scha- j from heartburn and lever tronb c. 
ger, “all landed property belonging to 1 hied other remedies, but they >
the former emperor in Czecho-Slovakia jieved me for a short time, 
was simply sequestered, but all of his recommend Laxa-Liver rills ,,
properties in Austria, including the pic- ferers as I think they are 
ture galleries and other most valuable remedy.” . »5<
art collections, were confiscated, with the Milbum’s I-axa-Liver ri .
exception of three small country estates. e yial at all dealers or mailetl m 

“From these confiscations the Austrian receipt of price by The a- mu
The value r imltrA. Toronto. Ont.___ ______

Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered fcr Shops and Specialty States.

Oil

j Happiljf Slopped Whîn H3 Itegan to John Ash Regained Health 
Taka “Flllil-a-tites" 1 and Strength After 'Flu by1 

------ Taking Tanlac.SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED Karl of Austria Supporting 
Family on $500 a Year — 
Now Faces Loss of All 
Property.

In the board of trae rooms yesterday 
afternoon, R. S. Emmerson presided at ,
a meeting of business men, and members *For a year, I suffered with Rheu- I
of the hoard of trade and Commercial j mat ism, being forced to stay in bed for According to the testimony of the 
Club which discussed matters connected five months. I tried all kinds of medi- multiplied thousands who have used it
with the development of the future of ; cine without relief and thought I would there is nothing more invigorating than
the harbor. A committee will be ap- ; never be able to walk again. „ . * ..pointed to consider the proposed contract “One day while lying8in bed. I read 1 anlac persons suffering from the 
with the government. | about ‘Fruit-a-tives’ the great fruit a”er effects of grippe, influenza,

In opening the meeting Mr. Emerson I medicine; and it seemed just what I bronchial troubles, typhoid and pneu- 
expressed the opinion that the citizens needed, so I decided to try it. mohia, who are in a run-down condi-
should get together, as the city could j “The first box helped me, and 1 took tion from any cause,
not afford to stand still. He favored Die tablets regularly until every trace Another striking instance in connee-
a commission for the harbor, and sug- 0f y,e Rheumatism left me.” tion with this fact is evidenced by the
gested that a resolution on the subject j LOREN3») LEDUC. experience of John Ash, a well known
be presented. j 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. fisherman, living at 48 Carter’s Hill, St.

Mayor Hayes gave a summary of the M ^ deaJe’rs m sent postpaid by Johns, Newfoundland, 
harbor negotiations with the govern- Vrnjt„ ti™ T • îtrfi Ottawa Mr- Ash states that during, and fol-
ment, which had offered to pay the city j, * lowing, an attack of influenza, nearly a
$2,000,000 when the harbor is taken over- ■—-»» ^__ year ago, he lost fifteen pounds in
Mr. Bailantyne thought that the city weight, but that Tanlac has put him
should get back every cent it had put tyne said to the St John delegation that in shape to where he has regained all
into port development—namely, $2)030,- was not in black and white did not that back and five pounds besides,
000. In parliament western members amount to shucks. making an actual gain of twenty
had opposed the St. John bill, but it pounds in just a few weeks time. But
got by, carrying $2,000,000 as compen- Wlf* D llantyne • let Mr. Ash tell his own story; here is

The mayor felt sure that Mr.
Wigmore and Mr. Elkin had done their 
very best, but with all the efforts made 
the city was not able to get all it 
wanted. He did not regard the mat
ter of compensation as the most impor
tant. The city should accept what had 
been offered or put up another proposi
tion. The present government prob
ably did not expect to be returned, and 
when an election came, the parties prob
ably would be Liberals and Conserva
tives again. The government is facing 
difficulties, and even the railway esti
mates are questioned. Mayor Hayes 
said he liked the sound of the word 
nationalization better than commission, 
but he was not sure what nationaliza
tion meant*
mission wonld be better, but he did not 
favor fighting the battle over again- At 
city hall they wanted the wishes of the 
people to be carried out as soon as pos
sible. He Was opposed to leaving the 
matter in the air, and believed in mak
ing the best of what the city had. The 
port needed' additional facilities, includ
ing a breakwater to make the facilities 
they now had available. The city had 
been assured by Mr- Grout that there 

sufficient facilities, if all are used, to 
take care of all traffic the Canadian 
Pacific Railway can bring. The C N.
R. people had given the city to under
stand that their development would be 
largely on the east side of the harbor.

Frank B. Ellis said he had been 
strongly in favor of commission until 
Mr. Bailantyne had made it undesirable 
because of the ferry. The ferry feature 
was the main objection. Other objec
tions such as regarding charges did not 
amount to anything. What Mr. Ballan-

3 Ottawa at., Hull, P. Q.WANTED-—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Cell or write to 577 Main street. Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B.

ASHES REMOVED, MAIN 353S-42
108 ISO—-—-1

have no

auto storage WANTED TO PUUCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
also 7 wired stalls; central; $3 month, write Lam pert Bros., 555 Main street 

Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1535-11. tf ’Phone Main 2384-11.

i WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
I Bnoen’s cast off clothing, b.>ots, inusi- 

BABY CLOTHING cal .nstruments, jewelry, bicycle», guns,
^ ______ revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices

" "" paid Call or write 1. Williams, 1(1 Dock
street, it. John, N. B. Telephone 1774-11.

I

longBEAUTIFULBABY’S - „ ,
Clothes, daintily made ot the .,nest

materials; everything required; ten dol- SEC< ND-HAND FURNITURE 
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. | bonyV sold, 122 Mill street. 
Wolfsen, 672 Ycunge street, Toronto^ 6—16—1920

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for castoff clothing. People’s Second

hand Store, 573 Main. ’Phone 2384-41.
2—21

republic realized $1,250,000. 
of the fine arts collections Is impossible 
to estimate, and Austria has been con
sidering for some time the advisability 
of pledging them for foreign credits in 
order to buy food.”

A subject of dissension between Ihe 
Austrian republican government and ihe 
former monarch is the Hapsburg jewels 
which Karl took to Switzerland end 
pawned* The Austrian government 
threatened to dispose of the remainder 
of his property in Austria unless he re
turns the heirlooms.

The administrator adds that Karl s
but out

BARGAINS The next speaker was C. H. Peters, his statement : 
who took up the responsibility for the “For anyone who is suffering from 
interest on bonds. In a general discus- the effects of ‘flu’ and wanting sorae- 
sion by Mr. Peters, R. E. Armstrong, thing to build them up I want to tell 
Commissioner Bullock, It. W. Wigmore, of the wonderful results I have gotten 
M.P., and others, Mr. Wigmore said from Tanlac. About ten months ago I 
he never heard a statement in parlia- had an attack of ‘flu* myself, was down 
ment that St. John and Vancouver must in bed for a month, and it was thought 
pay their own way. Mr. Armstrong I could not get well. When I did final- 
quoted Mr. Bailantyne as having said iy get up I was as weak as a baby. I 
that St. John must be treated as other had absolutely no appetite and my 
ports which had been nationalized. ! stomach was so weak and upset that X 

The property would be vested in the ; could not cat mnch of anything. My 
king, the harbor commissinoncrs sim- j nerves were left in an awfully torn up 
ply being trustees. If the harbor com- condition and I could hardly get any 
mission failed to pay the interest the j sleep at all. What little sleep I did get 
government would do so. j seemed to do me no good and I invari-

Mr. Peters doubted if the St. John ably woke up with a mean, nagging 
contract was the same as that which headache. I kept rocking along, taking 
applied to Vancouver, Montreal and this, that and the other medicine, but 
Quebec. He said there was no provi- got no better and became very despond- 
sion for the government taking the bonds ent for it seemed that nothing could 
over* ! help me.

H. C. Schofield remarked that the “I had been reading about Tanlac and 
case was the same as a man mortgag- was so impressed with what others said 
ing a house. The property was re- j it had done for them that I decided
sponsible. ! there must be something to it and be- recently destroyed an old land-

Mr. Wigmore said the government gan taking it myself. Wdl, the results mfrk near Bltosville, N B„ a house own- 
was liable for the bonds. ; have completely surprised me. I h ^ Uy D Smith, and built threes

A. H. Wetmore said the government lost fifteen pounds on account of the ’f ago. The loss is
as owner of the harbor would be liable- ‘flu’ and have gotten all that bac an $3,000 with $600 insurance
Mr. Wetmore and Mr. Peters said their five pounds besides, making. an actual about from Montreal
idea was to get the best they could get. gain of twenty pounds in just a few into Bn open switch at Berry’s Hills,

Mayor Hayes said the city council had weeks time. My appetite is fine now, yesterday morning and crashed
been concerned in the matter of a pleb- my stomach is also in P004 J^ape and N^B P^te^ the siding. The en- 
iscite, but he considered a plebiscite of I am getting back my strength rapidly. baggage car were derailed but
little use as three out of four newspa- I sleep good and sound every night for gine ami uagga^e year were as „
persand some of the commercial inter- I am no longer nervous. That tired no^d[h(, National Council of Education Mrs James Dever, Mrs. George
ests were opposed to commission. If feeling has left me and, in fa‘*’ 1 a™ j Ottawa yesterday Bishou Richardson Smith, Mrs. D. McLeUan, Mrs. .
anyone could propose something better ^er/bitT^ was one of the speakers and disagre^ {^Mrs^ H. He'rb!rtlky“ Miss '1

m7 Emerson told of heavy expenses 1 as they say it is, if not better le* McLaren, Judge Forbes, Jud^eRitchi,
to whictYhe" mayor" repMtaat the h7doneTan7s stiU doing, for me aJtistics to the effect that Canada was in- MaeLaren, E. L- Rising.’t. H

.y-n»'1"*°“ly:1 Sl„*stizVaL ThAo,ri*
arirtA jtbk “ sm. *, —« -1 «...

was a public exnenditures lac representative; James E. O’Donnell, crease in price. Dr. Roberts in his recent bereavemen
rtTpUtedUncluded^ard enlargement , pr^posTaf^ta bïng ta a bUlVo ta- to Dr tVe^Vnks were

and the erection ofa ne P ,f H Kirkpatrick, Enniskillen Station; crease the salaries of cabinet mimst rs ^ expressed to the rector and war-
oneTrTwo^tters were defred up_he David McAllister, TitusviUe.-(Advt.) ^ ^ ^ ^

harbor commission- The -------------------------- -------- -------------------------- Paris newspapers hint a.t a The nurses’ report presented by M
of compromise in the Adriatic difficulty M j Murdie> superintendent, said t 

Germany is allowed extension of ti e totai number of cases nursed w.. 
to July 10 to bring down her army t j jjj. vjsjts made, 8,128; and 
100,000 men. given more than one visit, 703.

It is said that the Canadian Manufac- ^ ^ amounted to $2,07025, 
turers’ Association are preparing a cam- mrtrfmnlitnn to $637.50, making a tota 
paign to induce Canadians to spend ^ $2,707-75. There were three nurses 
vacations and motor tours in the do- ^ seven months, five for three months- 
minion.

SEVERAL NAMES 
CONSIDERED FOR

AMBASSADOF

sation.
TO PURCHASE—GEN-WANTED 

tlemens cast off oirthing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, i/.d gold and silver, 
musical instruments, trcycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Bear prices paid. Call 
s: write H. Gilbert, M Mill Street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

WHITE VOIL WAISTS, $1.35; M hite 
Pique Waists, $2; Sateen Skirts $1.45, 

Blumers $1., at Wctmore’s, Garden street.
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

London, Feb. 18—Several names ar. 
under discussion in connection with th- 
appointment of an ambassador to th- 
United States to succeed Viscount Gre. 
of Falloden- Those most prominentl; 
mentioned are Sir Auckland Gedde.1- 
minister of national service and recon 
struction; and H. A. Iu. X^sher, minis 
ter of education.

CARS WANTED
60 GOOD USED CARS. FORDS, 

Chevfrolets, OverLonds, Grey Doits, Mc
Laughlins. Highest cash prices. N. B 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road.

SILVER-PLATERS gross income is $2,500 a year, 
of that he has to pay the salaries of em
ployes remaining on his Austrian estates, 
so that he actually has less than $500 
with which to feed and clothe himself 
and wife and six children. t

Dr. Schager urges that the Austrian 
government make a dignified settlement 

Karl, such as Germany made cn the 
former kaiser.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good os new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. tf

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
He felt that harbor com- ANNUAL MEETING __

VICTORIAN ORDE1SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Hay market Square.
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

on
At the nineteenth annual meeting < 

the Victorian Order of Nurses yeste- 
day, Mrs. G. F. Smith presided, wit 
Judge Forbes acting as secretary, xv 
reports were presented showing t 
activities of the year. Dr. Murray Ms 
Ivaren, Judge Forbes, I,. W. Simms, M 
M. B. Edwards, llrs. G. F. Smi 
were appointed a committee to go in 
the matter of securing additional quar 
ers for the nurses under the order in i 
John. The report of the board of mai 
agement was accepted as published i 
the Times of yesterday.

The directors elected for the comin 
follows; Mrs. J. V. Elli

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c- to Wassons, St, John, N. B., Box 

1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

. DENTISTS STOVES
are

MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 

requirements for quick service. J. W. 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4173-11.

STOVES AND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. J. M. LOGAN, Tel. 

37(73, 18 Haymarket Square.
109619—3—18

STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
ine the Hike Co. Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save 50 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get < nr 
prices. P. Campbell & Co„ 73 Prince 
William street ___________

ENGRAVERS
CO* ARTISTSF. C- WESLEY 4 

and Engravers, 69 Water street. 'I de
phone M. 982.

WOOD AND COALHATS BLOCKED

HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 
vcr. Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
290 Main street, opposite Adelaide. ti

UMBRELLAS
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered, 573 Main street. 2—21' might support
act, he saidt should be amended as to
the ferry. Provision should be made donb^ tbe harbor commissioners would 
that St. John should not be discriminât- do everything to aid the port- Then 
ed against In the matter of rates. He ^ wou}d hardly be necessary to go to 
also objected to the low price offered Ottawa. It was hard to keep up a 
by the government- On account of the contjmlous effort when the ministers are 
sacrifice made by St John the govern- c|)angjng so often. Too much was be
rnent should allow at least one amend- . made ()f the wharfage question- 
ment to the contract. He thought it ^yhen the time was ripe the commis- 
would be a waste of time and expense coujd hike the private wharf owu-
and an annoyance to the people if the ers> property over. He would not ac- 
matter were submitted to them now- i c ^ a ennmissionership with his hands 

A. P. Patterson declared that the city tjed ‘ wtlarf rates must be what the 
had to keep faith with the people of commjssioners thought they should he. 
the west side as to the ferry. There Hjs only interest was to sec the city 
was already talk on the west side of devejop s0 coujd develop the country, 
seceding. (Laughter.) He would like to see the contending in-
Opposes Plebiscite. terests brought together.

H- W. Frink moved that a small 
Mr. Wetmore was perfectly willing to committee be appointed to frame 

see the harbor go into commission if they amendments to the act, submit it to 
could get written what had been said 
by Mr. Bailantyne. The city wanted
a good shipping port and shipping men strongly that gt. John was very
favored a commission. It would not be jfi favQr of harbor commission and that factory arrangements were
three persons who would be responsible the dt felt thc time liad arrived when : th were allowed to go. 
for the bonds; it would he the (lomin- ; gt jolm should carry the burden no j y 

It would be no use )onger He wcnt to ‘Ottawa with the
one idea that St. John was ripe for bar- im.ni was
bor commission. List June there was ; Fredericton Fheb- .

opposition and now at this time | not completed when the appeal court 
there was a good deal of opposition- ! this evening in the appeal of Casey vs.

-------"iîf There should he a deficit and the Kennedy. J. IU Teed, f- defendant

Do revenue l e K^ contra" K.cJ'was^atoÎÎS2ïï:HÎ3 government ^uld^y toe deficT' The heard for the defendant, J. B. M. Baxter,

!”£ pnfr5^ ministers h.ul said the ferry matter
surgical cpeS ( could he reserved for the commission to
atton required. ,ettle. Mr. Bailantyne had strongly ob

jected to a ferry amendment. The act 
gave thc commissioners authority to 
lease the ferry for the nominal sum of 

His only interest was to(
He believed the

1I ---7

hairdressing Emerson
Fuel

wall papers case*
Gen

MISS McGRATM, N- Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work üon%°*atsum'^ 
curing. ’Phone Mam 2695-61. N. X. 
graduate-

ALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 
12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap

er than using flour, 25c package. Win
dow shades, curtain rods. Lipsett’s 
Variety Store, comer Brussels and Ex- 
mo utii street*

Co. four for one month and two for one 
month, and relief nurses two for three 
months and one for four months.POLICE COURT.IJ5 CITY ROAD. 

Phone M 3938 The Dr. F. X. Morris case was given 
a further hearing in the police court yes
terday afternoon. Sergeant Detective 
Power and Detective Biddiscombe gave 
evidence. The case was postponed until 
Saturday morning at eleven o’clock. W. 
M. Ryan appeared for the prosecution, 
while Scott E. Morrell appeared for the

IRON FOUNDRIES
WATCH REPAIRERS

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
m^;w»jB.2:E/gtap
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess SL !
I

defence.
Two sailors, Martin 

James Sanson, aged nineteen and twenty- 
one, were charged with refusing duty 

the steamer John A. McKee. Satis- 
made and

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G- B. Huggard, 67
Richards and

marriage licenses a meeting and then to the minister.
Mr. Wigmore said he had felt veryWaltham factory. 

Peters street tf ANTHRACITE
Pea Coal

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
Wassons, Main street. W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks- Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

any time.

ion government, 
submitting the question to a plesilicite • 
unless the business men are united as 
to what is best for St. John. He had no

APPEAL COURT.
MEN'S CLOTHING

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices

rose
WE HAVE A FEW WINTER OVER- 

eoats, ready to wear, that we will sell 
at a low price, than carry them over for 
another season. It will pay you to buy 

for next winter. W. J. Higgins 4 
and ready to wear clothing,

I
5

1 Iff53 THE PSWELDING PILESR.P.&W. f. STARR, Ltd.now
Co., custom 
182 Union street.

contra.ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS NEld- 
street, SL John, N- B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

son J57 Union Street.49 Smythe Street.

We Are Now Taking 
Orders For Our

Dr. Cburfl Ointment will relief- »ou at onoa 
and as certain ly cure ym). «0c. a pox ; all 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Batea ft Cfcx, Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free tf you mention Uadi 
çs»er and enclose 2c stamp to pay postage.

money orders
goods by $1 a year, 

see St. Jolm prosper, 
city had a wonderful future. The ques
tion was, would the city accept harbor 
commission or continue as it had for the 
past twelve or fifteen years? He thought 
St. John would lie treated by thc gov
ernment as had Montreal, Vancouver, 
Halifax and Quebec. St. John should 
not be expected to put its hand in its 
pocket and develop the port further. 
Even the cost of maintenance would he 
a drag on the city in the future. Under 
a harbor commission dual control would 
be done away witli and the harbor 
would he 1 tetter managed than it is to
day. He was willing to take amend
ments to Ottawa, hut had littie hope 

| they would be successful.
■ Mr. Wigmore said he hoped those op- 

commission would see tile situa-

Order. Broad Cove REAL ESTATELeaky
Roofs
Are
Expensive

1COAL
Try it While It’s Going. 

McGIVERN COAL CO.

OILS AND GREASES
BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

make more profit. Oils, greases of all 
kinds; soaps, soap powders etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St. John.

58
ÏÏM

A. DOUGLAS CLABK

Three Properties 
on West Side 
at Bargain Prices

Telephone M 41.1 Mill Street.
When the water comes through 

it spoils ceilings discolors the 
and unless the roof is re- 

eause the

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

PIANO MOVING
%paper, 

paired the water may 
plaster to fall.

PIANO MOVING. NOW IS THE 
time to leave your order for May 1st. 

J. A. Springer, Phone 2249-21.

HAVE YOU It PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, most modem gear and reliable 

Orders taken now for May 1st. 
Arthur Stackhouse, M. 314-21.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
tion ta a different light. He was well 

that some were not looking at

KvJ. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
‘Phones West 17 or 90

Put on aDon’t take chances.
roof with Crown Mica, one 

of thc best asphalt roofings made.
aware _
the question from the standpoint of 
the best interests of St. John, but from I 
,i political standpoint. There had been j 

j too much politics and too many 
! sonalities, which had been a curse to the j 
| city of St. John. He wanted construe- j 
! tive criticism and was glad to receive j 
j advice.
j Mr. Frink’s motion was adopted j 
1 unanimously. i
| Commissioner Bullock suggested that , 
\ the chairman take his time in appoint- j 
ing the committee. - j

E. W. McCready suggested that the j 
report of thc committee be submitted 
to a larger meeting- He asked if it

a public

new Occupancy Guaranteed May 
First

WINSLOW STREET—Three 
Family House, Freehold 
Good value for the price, 
$2,500.

WATSON STREET — Two 
Family House, Freehold, Sep
arate Entrances and Electric 
Lights. Price Only $3,500.

!man.
Phone |!SAVE YOUR MONEY’Phone Main 1893.NOW IS IHE TIME TO HAVE 

vour order booked for May 1st. .1. A. 
Springer. Phone M -2249-21.

per-
MRin» up Main I 227 and get the 

well screenedlowest prices on 
Soft Coal and Hard or 
WOOD. Good goods promptly 
delivered.

1109655—3 The Christie Woodworking 
Go., Limited

Soft DRY

PROFESSIONAL
A. E. WHELPLEY 

226-240 Paradise Row
156 ERIN STREEJ.JO LADIES—A SPECIAL THE Ai

ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R- 

Electrical Specialty and
TOWER STREET — Three 

Freehold,Family House,
Electric Lights and Bath. 
Splendid proposition. Price 
$3,800. For further particu
lars apply

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends

Wilby Medical 
Maseur. 46 King Square, St. John. would not be well to have

meeting of citizens.
After further remarks by M. E- 

Agar, Commissioner Bullock and others 
| the meeting adjourned.REPAIRING Wilson Box Company,

( Limited )FURNITURE REPAIRING AND Li 
bolstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11.

SENTENCED TO JAIL
| Winnipeg, Feb. 18—Jolm Famell was j 
| sentenced this afternoon by Mr. Justice j 

term of nine

Taylor 4 Sweenty1-16—T.F.

REAL ESTATE BROKERS 
56 Prince William Street 

Tel. Main 25%.
Bank of Montreal Bldg.

j BROAD COVE COAL SPECIALTY.
I Delivered promptly. It. J. Porter, 77 
Simonds. M. 434-11 109096—2—19

GOOD SOFT COAL AND WOOD. I 
Apply D. W Lands, Phone M 3726.

109594—2—27

■
Prendergast to serve a 
months in the provincial jail. The jury j 
had previously turned a verdict of guilty i 
to the charges of uttering seditious j 
words on June 20th. Leniency had been 
recommended bv the jury.

ROOFING
VAUGH AN & LEONARD, CK \ \ iv I 

Roofing, Galvanized Iron Work. Stove I 
bought and sold. II Marsh Ro.ul. Phon. (
2-79-11

1

JL
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POOR DOCUMENT

We Manufacture
Wood

We Sell Building 
Materials

We Solicit Your Inquiries.
Haley Bros., Ltd.

1-23 Broad St. - St. John, N. B.

Eno’s back again 
in full supply

Don’t go without Eno’s, 
or accept substitutes. 
With the return to nor
mal times your dealer is 
now receiving his full 
supply of

ENO’S
FRUIT ■SALT

3$-THIS w.ria * fa«OM flat- 
oral aperient for

SOy ear-* ha» SÉÉ
m kmmmP

J.CENO.LhL
“MUCVA

LONDON.
ard remedy to*

pure blood and 
■odijre-oicn
It I» plr^-tontand 
vonvemant to 
take, gentta in action, pontHfe 
ta results. Tbe

E-#.
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VICTIM'S BODY IS |
FOUND IN A PONDp AND LADY 

ALGY” GREAT
il

OVER OBJECTIVE ■KIT PARTY Arms and Legs Tied With 
Telephone Wire.

N. B. Anglicans Subscribe 
$108,850 and Local Baptists 
$34,951. |

What was without doubt a deliber
ately planned murder was discovered, 
the other morning by mill employes on I 
their way to work in Hopedale, Mass. 
As they passed Round Pond, which is 
in the centre of Milford, they 
body floating in the water not ten feet 
from the shore.

A telephone message was sent to Chief 
, „ .. . of Police Jeremiah T. Murphy, who

of ! two years and four months been car- çummoned WiUiam H. Ahearn, chemical 
ned on without party organisation, in- , ineer „f the fir(. department, and offi- 

complete. The following made returns ; deed without the existence be un 1 o , ^ w;th a chemical engine arrived at
yesterday, bringing their amounts to any definite party at all. 1he natural p(md at 6 30.

The evil of betting and the intrigues ! higher totals than previously recorded: i consequences have followed, t:oe o xhe body was brought to shore with-
of a younger brother bring about the Trinity church, St. John, $13,058.50; St. Pe«Ple who supported the government difficulty, although it was frozen
many dramatic moments in Tom Jude/church, West St. John, $7,225.25; : ^d,e^tav ng°felt d posTd not to™ ̂ iff. Chief Murphy found the man’s

», , A r.A ai1 St. George’s church, West St. John, at least, having teit cuspc^ea noi eo ue were tied about the ankles with
toores “I xml and Ladj Algy, the . ^ Trinit churdl> St. Stephen, "nf'ur, w*.s lt”l .pied „non telephone wire and his arms were bound

ildwyn production which is being $2i530. st. Andrews-by-the-Sea, $2,359; be looked for. No one felt Y£°” behind him at the wrists with similar
mirwel.31 ^ ^ ^ ^ | Kvlf ttr oftS I "whoever murdered.the man must have

An estrangement between husband ^^Dalho^fe?$S; Sibuctoi ipubUr^the press^such a^^very pre- \ VLndtiefs

» STÏ neveyrStdrobe"t, ^bS^mrch^s'of the city have 1 h^d ^ organiz.at w* tied abo^ the^mid^htly

again. But the temptation to back his ' gone over their objective in the forward s°" neve7« sed t^aUa k with | handkerchiefs about the face that they
own horse fn the Derby proved too movement campaign- The obiective.for meins of warfare. Another had çut into the flesh. ^
great to resist, and young Lord Algy th® clty was $■ > -pL, party entirely has appeared on the po- ahief had bee’n in the pond
plunged to the extent of his fortune, returns showed a total of fitici arcna, and breathes out the ; body was rigid it had been in the pond
But Lady Algy hedged with her private j'e!;'irns ^rom ou i -nmmnnicntinii diffi- slaughter against us. It entices many . only a ew . could be deter-
fortune and backed another horse- She heldjp from ‘ the local of our friends to attack our foes unfits . m^> ^ well nourished, of middle

" TTie^ther complication* arises ^ifrough churches are as foflows^ Grrmain P™g™p0™'n"s°^itS“words and ourselves ‘age and sramth shaven. He was evi-
er^brother «d Yte wife of'f ricH^ ChTriotte street, $3,400; Central, 8&Ooi ; with both words and votes.--------  ^ * ig„ d weighed

manufacturer indulge The^ enraged ^7™»’Set, «VaS EVENTS AT toRn^uit^h wootn IndcrVartd
soap manufacturer suspects Lord Algy, > $250- Fairville, $1,000; Rothesay- 'r'T-Tn PT A 7 A shirt all of good texture. He also had a
because the foolish pair have dinner in s^reeL $200^ ^ THE PLAZA By worn chinchilla overcoat. No
aISwoman’s intuition appreciates her Special, $1,000. Reports from a few enjoyable events took place at | marks of identification were found on

Cus~ unfa!r p"ftioirind her be-, ^ide joints are ™ tns- PIaza at ^st f Joh£ the l™dL
lief in her husband's fidelity impels her ville, $ >740; SackviHe $2 21 , Last evening Miss Annie Kurbidgejn- j WOM’FNT
to come to his rooms and face the man i bury, $700; St. Andrews, $*41. tertained about thirty-five friends at a S 1* DAVLL' ^ W VlVlZlINwho susp^ts her h™sbaand. By this act, The above four churches have also theat t at the Imperia1, after *

she proves conclusively her real feeling gone over the top. which the party adjourned to the Plaza
for her husband and a reconciliation is A telegram received from the Rev. where a bean supper was served and
effected. ’ F. W. Thompson of Loggievilje, con- an excellent programme of dances car-

This is William Faversham and vener of the forward movement commit- ̂  out. The women of St. David’s church con-
Maxime Elliott’s remarkable play in tee ,of ,,thef uwinïTesultsv ‘ Blackville, On Tuesday evening the \ ictoo uh tion who took an active part* in
which they co-starred so successfully I ports the. following results. Black , hdd an enjoyable dance at which Gü ! S the homes 0f members and ad-
last season In spite of Ash Wednesday $900; ‘erton. %!3; Mho^e, $3^0 bert Magill acted as floormanaperaml , thc interests of the Forward
the Imperial played to large crowds yes- Logpev le, ^°°’ Can>jPb “ n, ’ $2,000 | on M,!nda^' friends at a | Movement have pledged themselves to

rday. The picture attraction truly Newcastle $A<U0ntv“See conUga- I sr- entertained about sixty fnençls at a , continue thjs visiting as a permanent

singing of Auld Lang Svne. held under the auspices of the W. M. S.
cmrr-TAT T 7GFNSE. in the schoolroom yesterday afternoon

_ . ,, tarJCTTAPItJf^P TM S- ECIAL when the president, Mrs. Robert Crook-
(Bangor Commercial.) RESIDENLE 1IN Qn the recommendation of Chief In- dmnk, was in the chair and Rev. J. A.

The death of David Hall occurred &a- ÇITÇÇPY RTTRMFD spector W. D. Wilson, his honor the MacKeigan in a short address made an
urday at his residence on Princeton SUSbEX ÜUKINrLV Lieutenant-Governor has approved of the earLest appeal to the women. The meet-

treet at the age of eighty years. On t * OT- EVENING eranting to I. Corber, of St. John, a re- , Ln was largely attended and every one
Ian. 31 Mr. Hall was overcome by smoke LAO 1 L V 'J ^ ^se {or the sale of liquor during w|s fi!led with enthusiasm for the con-
md received several serious burns in the Frb ig_The residence of j the period of the observation of the pass- i tinning of the congregational visiting,
lire which destroyed the home of Albert ^ x’Leach; O’Connell avenue, was „ver and other Jewish ceremonies. These I
Martin in Harlow street, and death re- by gt six 0>dock festivals will bS observed by those of the
suited from the shock and this evening. The fire started in the Hebrew faith within a short time. The,
X^tpZ, NIrB.^e||rj ^

P^teefoyr ^7bRtya-s“eyearrs M fveA The'flre department managed the same Hew (own, win be delighted to hear that Roy

,-ount of his failing eyesight. Surviving damage was done ^L b. ndinc v as f. r proml nbscrvation of these festi- Rubber Goods Company, and later 
besides his wife, Mrs. Marilla Hall, is a house were saved J^e tenlding was puiper^ ^ ^ ^ manager of the company’s branch in
daughter, Mrs. Ernest Thompson, of partially covered by^nsu •___ the appeal division, Supreme Court, Montreal, has been prdfhoted to the head
Bangor, and a son, Millage Hall, of Ban- ^his morning argument was completed in office in Toronto, where he will occupy
gpr, and four grandchildren, Joseph M- TuS WO HI the ^ Gf Lupee vs. Hogan. Court, the position of sales manager of the
Thompson, Pearl E. Thompson, Elmer ^ ^ WOY considers. | company’s branches irv Canada.
D. Thompson and Byron E. Hall.

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Winnipeg, Feb. 18—Speaking here to-Imperial Presents a Truly Ex

clusive Offering in Goldwyn 
Production — On Again 
Today.

The Anglican forward movement re- ,
turns for the province of New Bruns- night to the Minnipeg Board of trade, 
wick received by Canon It. A. Arm- Hon. Arthur Meighen said, in part: ^ 
strong up to last night showed that the 
province had reached a total of $108,850 
greatly exceeding its objective <
$90,000, though returns are still far from

The government of Canada has for

\

PLEDGE TO CARRY 
ON A NEW WORK

yits r* Nine are away 
and the Presbytery expects to go be
yond its total objective of $35,000-

VAS ONCE ON ST. 
JOHN POLICE FORCE

ST. JOHN MAN AGAIN 
WINS PROMOTION

A host of friends in St. John, his home

Coing Out of Business Sale
Everything Must be Sold Before Msty 1st. us Our Shop Hus Been Tuken

OF YARD GOODS, LADIES’, MEN’S AND CHILDREN’S WEAROUR BIG STOCK OF GENERAL DRY GOODS, CONSISTING

No w For Bargains T
y

SHEETING
TOOKES
SCARFS

SHAKER BLANKETS 
BED SPREADS 

TOWELS

BRACES 
GLOVES 
MITTS.

AND ALL KINDS OF RUBBERS 
Will Not Permit of Detailed Description, But All Goods Must Go at Reduced Prices!

BIG CHANCE TO CUT THE COST OF LIVING TO A MERE FRACTION!

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE

NIGHTGOWNS
Handkerchiefs

collars

SWEATERS
DRESSES
SKIRTS

HOSIERY
UNDERWEAR

WAISTSf

\
Space

YOUR NO RESERVE!
NO RESERVE! l

282 Brussels StCor. Hanover 
and

f Brussels Sts.TV. J. Lahood
By “BUD” FISHERaTT^TTTirA Terr i ikTF MOST OF lEFF’S IDEAS, THIS ONE IS A LITTLE SICKV1UTT AND JEFF—LIKE MUbi ur d un. > <cc)pYRlGHT J9J9 BY a c trade mark registered >k canadaa
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OUR meighboR used 
xo RAISE cHtCREWS. I 

\ Ain't it true that

euGRy MCRMIMG AT 
TWO O'CLOCfc WE 
WERE AWAKEMEb By
XHE CROUUIME OF THE 

I ROOSTERS ? ANSWER 
M.E THAT,

'MVTT, MITT ME*. T’ve 
GOT AN IDEA THAT 
WILL NOT ONL-T NET
ME A Fortune but 
IT WILL MAke M.E

1 A FRIEND of people

\ VVHOSC ME'GHBoRS 
\ OWN CHICKENS.

INTEREST) MG 
IF TRUE . 

WHAT’S THE 
. IDEA, OcD
V TH IM G ?_y

A RECIPE 1 
FOR \ 

CHICKEN \

Soup! J
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Illustration of standard points under the magnifying glass. 
These points are made in every degree of fineness to 
suit the personal preferences of everyeme who writes.

V

There is a Waterman Pen 
Point to Suit YOU !

No two writers write with exatify the same pressure 
and from exactly the same angle.
And yet we can supply a perfect point for every 
writer and every need ! You make your final 
selection from 65 regular style points, and a host of 
specials, when you buy a

Whÿ Not 
ENJOY 
Writing?

V

mi

F< Ebb i

Waterman points duplicate the adtion of any steel pen 
and assure the added smoothness and lasting quality 
found only in the highest grade gold pens.

The dealer has only to understand your individual need 
to produce a Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen that really 
suits your penmanship. Don’t keep a 'pen that doesn’t 
suit The dealer will see that you are satisfied.

L. E. Waterman Company Limited,
179 St James St, Montreal 

BOSTON, CHICAGO, SAN FRANCISCO, LONDON,

Prices
from
$230

i!

PARIS.NEW YORK.
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•f! hospital, but it is a fact beyond dispute 
j that Murphy gave to McGuire from six 

teen to twenty ounces of real man’s 
j blood—blood that bowed for the em- 
! pire in time of war as he willingly al
lowed it to flow for his friend in time 
of peace.

1 IRRITABLE NERVES RESTORED Nasty Throat Droppings 
AND HEALTH REGAINED |

IN A SIMPLE WAY j

The aim is, of course, a “No license
vote- . ...

| Meanwhile, Scotland is sharing with 
I the rest of the United Kingdom in the 
general policy of the government in re
gard to the liquor traffic, a policy which, 
for more than a year past, has been all j 
in the direction of reverting to pre-war j
conditions. Writing on the situation, ! rundown 1
some time ago, George B. Wilson, politi- | or
cal and literary secretary of the United not f «lin* up to thonmrkperhapsirl 
Kingdom Alliance, pointed out that the ntable, nervous "***+£»**' 
government had promised that the out- afford to team about the wonderful re-, 
put of beer for the year ending Mardi suits the newly discovered Mood-food is 
31, 1920, should be “no less and probably giving to folks that use 1L 
greater than in the year ending March There is wonderful power in this newi 
31, 1914" ; and that it had decided to in- blood-food, and every weak, pallid per- 

I crease the supply of spirits by 7,000,000 son can be quickly nourished back to; 
i proof gallons. Now, if all the liquor health that uses it as directed, 
available for consumption is consumed, ! After each meal, with a sip or two of 
the liquor consumption ' of the country water, you simply take two little cfioco- 
month, in beer and spirits, would amount late-coated tablets, sold in all drug stores 
for the year ending the 31st of next under the name of “FKRR07.0N* K." 
to' 37,500,000 barrels of beer and 21,400,- 
000 gallons of spirits. Mr. Wilson reck- happier, brighter, more contented,
oned tlie consumption of wine at about "That old-time feeling of weariness de- 
18,000,000 gallons, the cost of the whole pajfe—you forget your “nerves” and 
being no less than £400,000,000, as against no longer get irritable or cross over 
£170,000,000 for the year ending March annoyances.
31, 1914. ! j There is a reason for this change and

The position is unquestionably a very reason consists of the fact that
£400,000,000 Fem>Ione contains blood-making materi- 

would be sufficient to pay the interest you can get in no other way. 
on the entire war debt of the country. , FerroIone the blood tingle and
And yet, at a time when statesmen are ■ new vitality. This ensures I
ostensibly doing everything, and are * nmtrishment and strength being 
most certainly saying anything to ira- ' pUed to every part of the body, 
press upon the people of the country the PP w(mder the brighten and the!
paramount necessity for economy, they ° coIot and happiness: With
are encouraging the waste and worse cneeics ,___,, annetite
than waste, annually, of a sum sufficient, abundance gt ’ . ,
if properly applied, to wipe out, at one ,g»od digestion and
strokefthe results of the war, as far as 'sleep-all the I“u!t. °L' 
the interest on the national debt is con- quickly feel as if lif 
cerned. Further, looking at the matter pleasures,
even on this lower plane, the simple 

annually is very 
only disadvantage

ONE DOLLAR 
TO FIGHT GERMS

Catarrhal Discharges 
Quickly Cureff

WOMEN POLICE OFFICERS.
Doctors recommend! After ten months of trial, the higher 

Catarrhozonejt is nature s' authorities o{ the Ix)ndon police have 
own cure. It drives out dcejded that women police officers have 
the germs, heals sorq made -ood, and the 100 now on duty 
spots, cleans .way every wj[1 he retained. The wagc is $10 per 
vestige of Catarrhal taint*

You send the soothing]

IThat’s All it Costs For 
“Liv-rite Tonic” W h i c h

,W. i,. Edmonds, in Toronto Globe.)
The resolutions which arc being adopt

ed by hoards of trade and other or
ganizations throughout Canada urging a 
curtailment in imports from the United 
States are born of necessity. And that , ,v-<
necessity is the correction of the abnor-J tnC rlU. 
mal rate of exchange obtaining in re- j 
spect to the trade between the two ]
countries. With the American dollar I ci:ar cold weather is not nearly so 
selling in Canada at from 115 to 117 j dangerous to the system as is weather 
cents and the Canadian dollar only hav- : tbat js (..instantly changing with varia- 
iiig a value of 83 to 85 cents in the yons continually in the temperature. It 
United States, it naturally follows that is a Dos II 11 sly necessary if one would be 
the machinery of international trade ! jree from the various illnesses w hich 
cannot function properly. - come with such changes that one’s body

The root cause of this abnormal con- ghould be strong and vigorous that there 
dition is, of course, the wide- difference j sboujd be no “flaws" in the constitution 
there is between the export and import SQ tbat fortified as well as possible, the 
trade. The difference for the fiscal year 0f disease may attack without
1919 was more than $292,000,000, the surcess To do this, to make the body 
imports from the United States being sti.on„ enough to resist such attacks, it 
$746,937,000 against exports thereto of ig neC2Ssary that the proper medicine 
$454,933,000. In other words, the per- bp taken as a safegUard. To this end 
centage of the former to the latter was . «jjv_rjte Tonic” is highly recommended. 
164 per certt True this difference was,j “Liv-rite Tonic” has worked a cure 
not so martied as in 1918, there being in : wberc 0tj,er remedies have failed. It 

' 1919, as compared with the former year, hng strengthened the weakened body, 
a decrease of $44,968 in the imports from enlivened the nerves and muscles, and 
the United States and, on the other, wjtb ;ts caref„i]v prepared formula of 
hand, an increase of $37,111,043 in the |>on an(j vegetable oUs has so purified 
exports thereto. But unfortunately the the b]ood as to give new life to the tired 
tendency toward readjustment of the, 8ystem and make it almost immune to 
balance of trade does not on the whole ^rm attacks. It will pay you to get 
appear to be working as satisfactorily „Uv_n-,e Tonic” today, especially if your 
during the current fiscal year as 1 ‘ system is in anv way weakened and
in 1919 for although there was during ^ ^ built up «<Liv-rite” can do
the eight months ending November a ■ You can get it from almost any 
decrease of $23,410^8 in the | relieble dmggist, but failing that send
from the United S e., tue vour druggist’s name to The Maritime
thereto fell off by farmer1 I>™g Co., 108 Prince William street, or
result that the propor l i else send them a dollar and they will
bore to the latter was 166 per cent., o | forw3rd u a box at once.—(Advt.) 
four points below 1919.

When Britain Aided

week—seven hours peg day.
„ , The force was recruited from the pa-

vapors of the pine woods, tro, workers of the National Union of
the richest balsams and Women Workers employed by the com-
healing essentials, right toj missioner in 1916, to aid in the protec-
the cause of your cold byi tjon, of the city They did excellent
inhaling Catarrhozone wofk> but last November it was felt that 
Little drops of wonderful, bbe pressing need for them had passed, 
curative power are diM and they were disbanded with the ex- 
tributed through the, ception of the 100 retained, 
whole breathing apparat-, Ybe wor]v Gf the women force is pre-
?nbyth€ZZZbKtC% ventive in a la?e m^ure’ Particular You Positively Cannot Afford to 
Like a miracle, that a attention being devoted to young girls- ignore These Remarkable
how Catarrhozone eureSj These policewomen may be seen any Pyramids,
bronchitis catarrh, coid^ night in the West End, covering regu- J to any drug store and get a 60.cen
and irritable throat. J oul jar beats near the theatres and hotels, i ^ox 0f pyramid Pile Treatment. Re-
siirtdy breathe its healing jn dressed in navy blue, with a ! lief should come so quickly you will
fumes, and every trecc of busm^slike cap and regulation whistle- ] jump for

disease flees as before lire-j They work under the direction of a ; 'raall you Will then be convinced.
So safe, infants can usg woman chief, whose headquarters are | Don’t delay. Take no substitute,

it, so sure to relieve, doc- jn Scotland Yard. If a woman is ac
tors prescribe it, so bene- by some man who does not know
flelal in preventing winter! beJ. gbe can cause his arrest by appeal- j

officer, and it fre- 
arrests are made with- !

Strengthens Body Against

The effect is noticeable at once. You

serious one. A sum of

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

576 Pyramid Building., 
Marshall. Mich.

Kindly send me a Free sample
of Pyramid Pile Treatment, in
plain wrapper.
Name .............. «...

Street ........................
dtv................................

ffls that no person caa; jng to the woman
afford to do without Cat- quently happens
arrhozone. Used ia out complaint.
thousands of cases with^ | A][ women applicants
out failure. Complete out* ! are trained for eight weeks in the regu-
fit $1.00, lasts three; ]ar duties of a policeman, but they
months, and is guarain not sworn in as constables, and are only
teed to cure; smaller size liable for such duty as the commissioner

50c, all dealers or the Catarrhozone Co. may direct
Kingston, Ont '| “All our women are most carefully

for the force !

are

State

waste of £400,000,000 
far from being thj 
accruing to the country from this poli
cy. As Prof. Gilbert Murray pointed 
out recently, in a speech in the Free 
Trade Hall, in Manchester, if the Unit
ed Kingdom adheres to its present poli
cy in regard to the liquor traffic, it will 
not only fall behind in the race for in
dustrial efficiency, but will sink to a 
lower level of civilization all round. In-

chosen,” said their chief, Mrs. Stanley, 
“but we have no place for the “prude or 
the prowl.”

smile on I: Thursday with a good-natured 
I his face, bared his arm for the opera
tion, the transfusion being skillfully per
formed by Dr. W. A. Currie and Dr. C.
S. Henderson, of the DS.C.R. medical 

I staff. It proved thoroughly successful, 
and yesterday McGuire was reported

deed, there is one thing in regard to pro- j as showing signs of gained strength, I

estab^j:toreeV^ain,T: n'is'Zr"!^vate Murphy, in Halifax ,SW.

the future, the drinking nation will be "TJrwnit’nl Wanted to Go uiatier of fact, that Murphy within
quite unable to compete, in the great i * ’ twelve hours of the operation was ready ~ IX1SHTNG around in the wet and
world of industry, with the prohibition i SkatinCT Few Hours Later. to as*t leave to go out skating it the V tben — the dreaded rheumatic
nation. Not only is the United King- medical men had not insisted that he K—J twinge! But not for long when
dom at the present time saddled with a ---------------- ! should have at least twenty-five hours gjoan>s Liniment is kept handy
standing charge on her resources of a / ... ,. , | rest. j Pams, strains, sprains—how soon this
sum equal to twice her entire budget | '11811 ax Doctors as a rule are not inclined to Qjd fam;iy friend penetrates without rub-
expenditure before the war, but she is ! That the heroic spirit of Canadians— : speak at length on the details of opera- bjng and helps drive ’em away ! And
working under all the handicaps which Nova Scotians—which prevailed through- i lions, as a representative ef the Evening bow c]eanly, too—no muss, no bother,
drink inevitably imposes. - ! out the battlefields overseas during the Echo found to his sorrow on calling on no stajned skdn or clogged pores. Muscles

Mrs. Lloyd George was, therefore, war shine as brightly as ever has been one of the physicians yesterday at the bmber up> hxmbago, sciatica, neuralgia
certainly not exaggerating when she said evidenced time and again in Halifax ̂ ^— are promptly relieved. Keep a bottle
that temperance reformers everywhere during the last year, but ljist week there------------------------------------------- —— -------------~ ha»dy all the time. Get one today if
had their eyes on Scotland. Scotland occurred at Camp Hill hospital one of _______ ■ you’ve run out of Sloan’s Liniment.
has an opportunity, this year, to do a the grandest of such illustrations an act y'il Q V > Çl_î All druggists—35c. 70c. $1.40.
great thing for England, Ireland and such as makes all bluenoses proud of LI6El DaDV S OKlIl (Made in Canada.)
.'Wales. Drink, fouth of the border and their native province. Private Murphy, VJT.,1 y-v , •
across the Channel, could never long sur- | 0f the 85th an overseas man there under yy llll LllUCUTSl
.vive a really effective “no license” vote ; treatment in Ward X and Y by the medi- _ , rf i
in Scotland. | vai branch of the D.S.C.R. for a gunshot JjQap anfl | alCUITI

wound he sustained overseas is the lad m

J||| Dpnnlo who made the demonstration and gave
HI I rai rCUfllC life blood to help another patient from

0L*ialJ It ~.... *1.!. ! overseas, Pte. McGuire, of the 112th, aOllOUIa Know IniS ward mate of his. It is only fair to say j
I that others of the overseas boys under !

The world owes a debt of gratitude to , treatment in the hospital were ready j
the author of the now famous Marmola \ t0 relieve Murphy of his undertaking, I 
Prescription, and is still more indebted ; <ind had volunteered, as he had, to per-1 
for the reduction of this harmless, effect-I form t|le serious duty. But Murphv. 
ive obesity remedy to tablet form. Mar- I ud of the chance to help save the 
mola Prescription 1 ablets can now be af an overseas ward mate was bound 
obtained at all drug stores, or by writ- | tQ .<ca .to the limit. ' l eut :
ing direct to Marmola Co 864 Wood- ; y, Kmit all right, and it is a great satis- 
ward Avc., Detroit, Mich., and their j factio„ to note ’that, under the careful \ 
reasonable price ($1. for a largecase, attcntion of the medical staff and de- >

i ing Ihe pound sterling from the low exercise for the reduction of the overfat ^f^rptvf a‘re c^tmu^along^linelj- °hrftlDeatePIai

♦ t ! point to which it has fallen in this mar- body to normal proportions. As a may/r of fact it has been noted tarrhal UeatnCSS
♦ a Cure For Pimples ♦: we' couîd '«dî tso^t" m1 without sir adam beck to sail tha' ”i!!ndHhîrpskin ht“fù u you kn<>w of somu °,ne whh° ï
1 ft vU!C IUI r f Uhould they be unobtainable at home or FOR CANADA THIS WEEK. I ",und staff second in sk U to ™ troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, head
: “You don’t need mercury, potash 11 i„ Britain. And that is luxuries These Il0ndnIlj Out., Feb. 19-Vice-Chair-! ™0f ma^y tlmre that noises or ordinary «tarrh cut out UuS

<t of aDV other strong mineral to f i are at present imported from the United man p0cock of the London & Port ! jirive been c irninn* Camp Hill Hospital fouilla and hand it to *.
♦ Jmoles caused by poor blood. I ! States in quantities running in value into Stanley Railway, has announced that : ' b; ; tj „ J may have been the means of saving
t. TateErfract of RootLdruggist $ I Several million dollars annually The Sir Adam Beck is to sail from England l [t ® sf,d, „ay. McGuire, who he- some poor sufferer perhaps from total

t if Wotte, Seigel’s Curative | curtailment, or even total elimination for Canada this week, and that he will ] “ » £ Caledonia Mines" waT under deafness. In England scientists for a♦ cwlT5__a.ncl vour skin will clear up XI of many of these would create neither ^ back in London before the end of 4PP5bment for an iniured knee followed lonS time P35* haTe recognized that ca-j
Ÿ aybabv’s It will sweet- i ; hardship nor inconvenience,, and at the February. It is understood that L^dy j , -mmltatinn „nd i,ad lost a great deal tarrh is a constitutional disease and. |
♦ your stomach and regulate your | : same time ia““!Stnow ^dîdng * Bc,c|k’ who iS m%h i"dpr”Ved in health’ of blo^d, so much, that it was leaving necessarily requires constitutional treaî-,

♦ * i CPftTI AMD Children’s Coughs s."»: “»>•> «AA|
recovery. This being so, volunteers to ! ear which frequently means total deaf- I 

AimaItIu OllMlI 1 ! furnish the blood from their veins, were j ness, or else the disease may be dnven .UUICKiy UlliCÇ 'called for, and Murphy always ready to | down the air passages towards the lungs
» ! do a good turn for anybody, but espe- which is equally as dangerous Ilie I

It is very hard to keep the children ; ciauy for an overseas lad like himself, following formula which is used ex-,
from taking cold. They will run out of ^ynd ‘four or five 0tlier soldiers volunteer-| tensively in the damp English climate is 
doors not properly wrapped—play tdo : ed Murphy, however, got his offer in a constitutional treatment and should

1L hard and become overheated—get their , earjy and insisted on his rights in that : prove especially efficacious to sufferers,
II feet wet—kick the bed clothes off at , reSpeck of (.ourse for transfusion oper- : here who live under more favorable eU-, 

eight. , ; I ation there are several conditions require | mate conditions. j
There is nothing so good for childrens ; pd and tests—i,iood- etc.,—to be made, j Secure from your druggist 1 ounce of

coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough | M bv" rdled tkem all to the complete | )>armint (Double strength). Take tills
, or bronchitis as Dr. Woods Norway | satisfaction of the medical stuff, and on home and add to it % pint of hot water

(Christian Science Monitor) Pine Syrup. It is so^ pleas<wt to the, j an(j a little granulated sugar; stir until
“In thp same way that all eyes were taste the youngsters take it without any >------ u-------  ------------- ------ j dissolved. Take one tablespoonful four

- . 11 i fixed on thfmen who fought our battles ÏUSS, and at the same time its prompt-I times a day. This will often bring
fro^c nTed ^ i- b: If Thin And Nervous

^^sîon^e KKX- troupe ,. PhflQIlhîltff'

S3 Th"/S of hutionV’-oTh/rtant It ^e Œ | ^ ^ j ffi^y up'on 'TÆ andtn^s s^-

îh^'bfadcter^bliging you to seek relief it will be a great stimulus to others all ^ B”dest ejgbt years and the baby ten | While excessive thinness might be at- faces of the system and lias a tome 
Iwo rthree "during the night, over the world to go and do hkewise months old. They aU had a bad cough, tributed to various and subtle causes action that helps to obtain the desired
Tht sufferer is in constant dread, the So did Mrs. I.loyd George, in an able knew of ite a few persons who had in different individuals, it is a well- results. The preparation is easy to
water naSes sometimes with a scalding speech at Glasgow recently indicate the ^ ^ Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup known Eaet that the lack of pbos- make, costs little and ,s pleasant to take, 
water pas ofuse. agaiD, importance, not only to the Scots people, wUh d resuits so I got three bottles, phorous in the human sj*dem is very Every person who has ealarrli w head
sensation m - . • . .. u ’ I but to the world, of the great stand for am lad , did so as it is a sure cure largely responsible for this condition. noises or is hard of hearing should give
hRU,lder weakness most folks call it, prohibition which Scotland is privileged f<jr co”ghs and colds. A home where It seems to be well established that this treatment a trial-

Bladder weax . , urination, to make this year under the Temperance there are children should never be with- this deficiency in phosphorous may now ,
(Scotland) Act of 1920. out jt. I highly recommend it to those be met by the use of Bitro-Phosphate*

Under this act, which finally received W^Q nee(j a qUjck cure.” which can be obtained from any good
assent on August 15, 1913, it price 25c. and 50c. at all dealers* druggist in convenient tablet form.

a lapse of eight Manufactured only by The T. Mil- ln many instances the asimliatjon of 
bum Co„ Limited, Toronto. OnL this phosphate by the nerve tissue soon j

produces a welcome change nerve ten
sion disannearc * vitror, and strength re-

RHEUMATIC PAINS 
RAISING A RUMPUS?

LLOYD GEORGE HAS
RARE SPECIMEN OF

NEW HEAD-GEAR.

London, Feb. 19—IJoyd George has 
challenged Winston Churchill’s mono
poly of eccentric head-gear.

It was a magnificent challenge and 
when the prime minister emerged frorr 
10 Downing street wearing it crowd 
flocked

It is 
the ha*
combination of all three. Its matcri; 
is the shining silk of which toppers ar 
made, its shape is the oval of a Derb. 
but of topper height, while its brim i 
the wide, upward curving brim belovei 
of French priests.

It is a rare specimen, is Lloyd George - 
hat—mystically unique.

During the last year or two of the j same time making all possible effort to 
war the premium on New York funds stimulate the export trade.

prevented from ascending to the 
clouds by the British government per-,
milling part of the money held to its | There are a great many things for 
credit in the United States to be used in ] the securing of which Canada must 

for materials bought there by have recourse to the United States mar-

was I Things We Must Have.

paying
Canadian manufacturers engaged in war ^ We must, for example, have their 
work. It is estimated that about $400,- j COal, their petroleum and their cotton- 
000,000 was in all paid out on this ac- | The aggregate value of these three alone 
count. But that method can no longer | amounted last year to $118,000,000, or 
be utilized. The result is the high pre-, more than 15 per cent, of our total im- 
minm of from 15 to 17 per cent, that trade with the United States. Then
has been running the last few weeks on i we cannot for the present do without 
New York funds, and which of course certain materials required in connection 
has to come out of the pockets of the, with the shipbuilding industry. Shm 
Canadian people, for whether the article pjates we shall shortly be manufacture 
imported is raw material for the manu-, jng to some extent ourselves, but during 
facturer on the finished product for the tbe last three or four years we could 
merchant the premium obtaining is a not have built a single steel steamer had 

In other words, the jt not been for the plates obtained from 
the mills south of the border line. Last 

be brought in about $7,000,000

ound him*
t a Derby, not a topper, c 

à French priest, but it is

new
I

Lee Islip of Sacramento, Cal-, wen/ 
into his back yard early in the morning, 
and noticed something flying about in 
the thick fog. The third time it flew 
by his head he made a quick grab in the 
fog and pulled down a wild goose by 
the neck.

pl^nimn1 is a plus in the high cost of 

livimr as far as commodities and articles 
imported from the United States are
concerned. ,

Naturally, the remedy for the abnor
mal premium is the removal of its 
cause. And that entails a readjustment 
of the import and export branches ot, Coring republic. Obviously, then, the 
the trade in order that the two may | dominion js at present, and always will 
more closely approximate than they do, be in some particulars, dependent upon 
at present. The better method would be the United States market for a large 
to increase exports and decrease imports. quantity of merchandise, and especially 

it is much easier to refrain from tbat classified as raw and semi-raw ma- 
buying merchandise than it is to sell teriajs 
it, naturally the quickest factor to But tliat does not alter the fact that 
fonction in the process of modifying the there are a great many things that we 
adverse trade balance is to he found in can ejther secure on the home market 

curtailment of imports, whitest the oj, import from Great Britain. The lat- 
——, — I ^(,r alternative would also assist in rais-

year
worth. Shortly we shall also be con
structing structural steel of the larger 
cities, but in the meantime about ninety 
per cent, of the material of this kind 
used in Canada comes from the neigh-

r

*
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Take a glass of Salts to flush out your 
Kidneys and neutralize 

irritating acids
says—says he—there aint nothin" ih» 
matter with you, Ebenezer — nothin’ 
but old age, and if you go on livin’ the 
same simple life you alias has, you’ll 
live to spank the other feller’s great- 
grand children. You see, when I get 
bilious, I jest take one of them ‘ Pleas
ant Pellets ’ of Dr. Pierce ; they set me 
right and save me a whole lot of sick- 

I don’t get no microbees—for

Uncle Eb’s Philosophy
“LIFE EZ I KNOWS IT”

By Ebenezer Hezekiah Holden

HE MAN who is a pro
fessor of athletes and tells 
others how to live a hun- nggg

dred years usually dies at thirty- ^ —kase I jest haven’t any weak
five of heart failure. I never saw gp0f9 My organs is all active — l 

in this physical culture, keep ’em so. Once I had a fit of sick- 
no-how The farmer or the car- nesa; my stomick was all out of order, 
penter or the blacksmith lives to and so my blood got pizened. 
be ninety uses his brain consider- to Dr. Pierce, and he told me not to 
able. too. and don’t think about his eat so ranch fried pork and bacon and 
Btomick or his muscles all the time, flapjacks, and then I took his vegetable 
t i i I, i * * nûAniû tv,o+ extract and alterative, the GoldenI know a hull lot of people that Djscovery
always think about their stormcks. toni(, for the st0mick 1 ever heard of, 
It’s them that tell me if I stop jt ajnt no COcktail, either, for it aint 
eating meat and good wholesome g0t, a particle of alcohol in it, but is
victuals and take up with some just made from roots and ’erbs—a sort
new f angled bran-mash sanitary of nature’s tonic-and say-it just 
„ , , = . , , , , throws out all those pizens that
food I d live to be a hundred in accumn]ate in your system, and putt
the shade, and the next day I get y0u straight, and makes you as liveh 
an invitation from the family to as a cricket. All of Doctor Pierce 

to the funeral. That party
doctor that knows his biziness.

T
no sense

I wrote
liecause they can’t 
While it is extremely annoying and 
times very painful, this is really one of 
the most simple ailments to overcome. ; the royal 
Get about four ounces of Jad Salts from j is provided that, after 
vour pharmacist and take a tablespoon- [ years, dating from June 1. 191 . 
fuHri a glass of water before breakfast, people of Scotland shall be endowed with
continue gthis for two or three days. I powers of local option m regard to the WOfk
This will neutralize the acids in the urine | liquor traffic. Licensing, therefore, as a III C II LC&I VIUI 
bO it no longer is a source of irritation ; matter of right and apart from ^ 
to the bladder ajid urinary organs which washes of the people, is a^}d5\“k'"5 
tljen act normally again. ! of the past in Scotland, and when the

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless, and municipal and county council elections 
is made from the acid of grapes and are held, next November, every burg i, 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and ward, and parish in the country will ha e 
is used by thousands of folks who are a chance to define the future status of 
.iihiect to urinary disorders caused by the drink traffic within its borders. Tim 
uric acid irritation. Jad Salts is splen- electors will have a right to say what 
did for kidneys and causes no bad effects they wish in one of three directions:

First, they can vote for no license, and 
thus secure prohibition ; second» they 
can vote for the limitation of licenses, 
and these will he reduced by one-fourth; | 

vote for no chance, and j

|

That’s the tineei
a welcome change—nerve ten-

place ^weakness' and "lack" of energy and ruff is to dissolve it, then you destroy 

the whole body loses its ugly hollows It entirely. To do this get about four

Needs a Stomach
—------ land the will and strength to be upi moisten the scalp and rub it in gently

with the finger tips.
CAUtFÔN :__White Bitro-Phosphate ; Do this tonight, and by morning, most

The only sure way to get rid of dand*

Great Mistake :o Imagine You Can and do;ng
Work Better and Faster on the Star- . i_.au i iUN: wmre 1.,, 1V. - ----- , ,iuiuôih, n»- ,ua, ...V.-,
vation Plan. Eat What You Like But lis unsurpassed for the relief or nervous- [f not ,U1, of your dandruff will be gonej 
Follow With Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- lnesSi general debility, etc-, those taking and three or four more applications will 
lets, lit who do not desire to put on flesh completely dissolve and entirely destroy

----------- should use extra care in avoiding fat- : every single sign and trace of it, no
matter how much dandruff you may 
bare.

come
that told me how to take care of 
my stomick died of catarrh of the
Btomick. That was all that saved ofl years of raisin’ children, 
his family, for he was teachn’ the over the wash-tub, milkin’ the cow# 
whole family to live on bran-mash carrvin’ wood and cookin’ for th.

. ,, , , n hands, she somehow got rnn-aown
and cerealls, or whatever you call bit> hump£a OVer in the shonlders 
’em. and the family were slowly back gave out, thin and weak, and tha. 
wasting away. Men who try to nervous a cat could’t move without lie 
get TOO STRONG, I notice, usually crying. What does she do but say if 
eat too much and die of heart was
failure. The man who works his ■ would tix her a„ right
brain and his body just enough to and it did—by hump ! She looked til 
keep a bâlance, usually attends the afore that, but she just got strong, pu 
funeral of the other fellow. There’s on flesh, and now she’s so strong 
common sense in all things. Now, buxom, bloomin’ and healthy I hav< 
when I don’t know what’s best to to go out in the wood-shed, for peaci 
do, I jest sit down and read my and quiet, to smoke my pipe.

That book is worth more The experience of Uncle Eb is n 
than a whole library of novels. It unusual —any number of pev 
only cost me fifty cents, and it’s throughout the United States depenr 
called the ‘ Common Sense Medical Dr. Pierce’s standard home-remedie 
Adviser,’ and written by that Dr. keep them well or to overcome tuei 
Pierce, in Buffalo, N. ¥., who different ills. You can consult Di ' 
founded the Invalids’ Hotel and Pierce’s Medical Staff by letter, b 
Surgical Institute there. ' addressing Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalc

vThere aint no nonsense about him. N. Y. and get the best possible me, 
Sav-he wrote me the other day and ical advice absolutely free of charge.

"Now, thar was my old woman afte 
steam infast. 

To cat
Mental work uses up energy 

And energy comes from food, 
little or nothing in order to do more 
work is a fallacy that has created an 

of dyspeptics. A better plan is 
to eat the regular portions of food sneh 
as make up the average meal and fol
low each meal with Stuart s Dyspepsia

producing foods.
whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, effervescent 
lithia-water drink, which quickly relieves 
■ladder trouble.

r—-— ,ni , .-neuipm You will find, too, that all itching and
I '• ’ '■■r- “i'YiiW'i vÜBSp-i A liiireiniz of the scalp will «top at once,

• ' i - •■ l ■ I ' i 1 and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous,
vjj glossy, silky and soft, and look and feel 
fl! b hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
store. It is inexpensive and never fall* 
to do the work.

army
third, they 
conditions will remain as they are. On 
August 15 next, the clerk of the local 
authority will be ready to issue forms for 
a requisition of a poll, which forms 
must be signed by at least one-tenth of 
the electors. They will be lodged in 
September, duly advertised, kept avail
able for inspection, and, in November, 
as already stated, the matter will go to 
the polls.

This light, dry 
fleecy waddingXATED

IRONr■ If you are not strong or well
W you owe it to yourself to cake 
m» the following test; see how Ion 

you can work or how far you caw 
walk without becoming tired.* 

FI Next take two five grain tablcte 
M of NUXATED IRON three 
H times per dey for two weeks,'

I Then test your strength again, 
and see how much you havé 
gained. Many people have made* 
this test and have been aston* 
ished at their increased strength^ 
endurance and energy. Nuxatcd 
Iron is guaranteed to give sauw 

■ I faction or money refunded, _ Au 
——1 all good druggists.

i‘îiiïïÊ£ f{$C]

'mmim

î ;;;

Tablets-
You will then get a double benefit— 

from food and sociability with £energy
meals, for us a rule, the light eater, or 
those who skip meals, get into, a bad 
habit, a rut, of hermit-like isolation. Do 
not Ik- afraid of gassiness, sour stom
ach, heartburn, heavy feeling or coated 

For many months past, all the great | tmig,le after meals. Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
temperance societies in Scotland have j Tablets arouse the stomach to secrete ; 
been devoting themselves to the work of-j yle juices necessary to relieve these 
securing the best results from this op-1 troubles that so frequently distress the 
portunity. In order to prevent overlap- i niental worker. They contain harmless 
ping. Scotland has been divided up into ingredients which act with an alkaline 
districts, a certain number being allotted j effect, so you may eat the rich things of 
respectively to the Scottish Temperance | the banquet or the savory sausage for 
I vague, the Scottish Permissive Bill and breakfast witli utmost freedom. 
Temperance Association, and tjie Inter- I (let a 50-cent box of Stuart’s Dys- 

. national Order of Good Templars1 pepsia Tablets at any drug store, eat, 
( Grand Lodge of Scotland) ; whilst the freely of wlmt you like and you will 
British Women’s Temperance Associa- do more and better work than on a 
Lion lias agreed to assist ill all districts, skimpy dirt. Try this plan.

Applied (straight from the 
box) to any chin-caused 
ache, attacks the trouble 
at ita source, 
quick and sure 
is “grateful 
dry, convenient form.

A Never Failing Way
to Banish Ugly Hairsand givesn«

relief. It 
warmth'* in

*vv
(Aids to Beauty.):v a

H 1 No woman is immune to superfluous 
growths, and because these are likely 
to appear at any time, it is advisable to 
always have some delatone powder 
handy to use when the occasion arises. 
A paste is made with some of the pow
der and water and spread upon the 
hairy surface; in about 2 minutes this| 
is carefully removed and the skin, 
washed. You will then find that your 
skin is entirely free from hair or fuzz. 
Be sure, however, to get real delat—'»

X; book
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Combing Won’t Rid
Hair of Dandruff

Painful Pile*
A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat 

tuent Is One of the Grandest 
Events You Ever 

Experienced.

You are suffering dreadfully 
with itching, bleeding, protruding 
piles or hemorrhoids. Now, go ovei

Js

KlIBlPI'i

Asn FOB A-K TABLETS

, ANTI-KAM NIA

>K)tablexs
FOR ALL PAIN

FOR HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA

Sloans
Liniment 

Keep ii handy
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1
f$600 to $1,000 was also adopted, and] 

the board of directors re-elected.
The Akron dub reported that con

struction at its new park had pro
gressed to such an extent that it will l>e 
possible to accommodate 10,000 by the 
time the club opens the season, 
club also announced the transfer of First 
Baseman “Polly'' McLarry to the St. 
Louis Nationals for Infielder Lee Hohhs 
and a cash consideration- Pitcher Hal 
Justinm of the Toronto club was award
ed to Reading, and Third Baseman Wil
liam Partell of Toronto was transferred 
to Akron.

President Fultz gave out the list of 
managers for 1920, as follows: Toron
to, Hugh Duffy ; Buffalo, Geo. Wiltsc ; 
Akron, Richard Hoblitzell; Syracuse, 
Toney Cummings ; Jersey City, William 
Donovan ; Baltimore, Jack Dunn; Ro
chester, Arthur Irwin; Reading, John 
Hummel.

TRAINER VERY ILL.
' iiininri 11111“" -m/-

wm
!GOES TO TORONTO.SPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOE
■

The Only Vaudeville 
Show in Town

•5.' ;The

ST.JOHN FOLKS LIKE THIS PICTURE TOO!I

* . <8 is ■O, 6 - ; $

m Romaine, Powers
and Delmere

Novelty Comedy Singing 
Skit,

“The Midnight Marauders”

X 5 1
;■ 4\
i- ■ggEL'.* :vi1 |•^utsht was an amamq wkWm&L

<£» m this comedi/ of racing.
and the Snglm smart set. Ml

FOWLING. !
City League.

The Cubs took three out of four points 
the Thistles In the City League 

on Black’s alleys, 
had the high average of 112 1-3.

Total. Avg.
arvin_______  96 109 102 80S 102-
'eary .
-In tyre
•-Donald____ 94 87 90 271 901-3
r'urdy

I W.;/ il »

Mildred Arlington 
and Co.

rom
ame last evening 
eeraan

i ■ Æ mm I1IF „ i/,
Fr"

B W ■

51Sf:,:“Home Run” Baker Bereaved. •:?Creations of Terpsichore 
and Tuneful Melodies

Thistles— mm
Trappe ,-Md., F’b. 10—Mrs. OUidee 

Baker, wife of J. Franklin Baker, star 
third baseman of the New York Yan
kees, died here yesterday of pneumonia 
following an attack of influenza.

was 31 years old, 
As a

S89 98 61 263 67 2-3 
81 79 96 256 85 1-3 nn o

&gpfl Mason and Dixon
Comedy, Songs and Breezy 

Chatter

96 97 108 301 100 1-3

FRO ——*^1*—B Pictorial
Kinograms 
Magazine

ks 1 11 mj mm Mrs. Baker, who 
was taken ill a few days ago. 
result of constant attendance oil one of 

who had scarlet

455 465 477 1397 IsTotal. Avg. 
289 96 1-3 
337 112 1-3 
281 98 2-3
287 95 2-3 
283 941-3

is—
nham .. 
man — 
don .. 
ens .... 

lee

»77
The Musical Chefher two daughters, 

fever, she failed to respond to mcdicaL 
treatment.

Owing to the contagious nature of the 
disease from which the child is suffering, 
the Baker home is under quarantine and 
the funeral cannot be held there. 1 he 
service will be conducted at the Baker 
family lot in Spring Hill cemetery, 
Easton, Md-

117
96 Comedy Musical Novelty 1 

Right From the KitchenHi79
81

VI*** >
iipl Tommy Daly, well known as trainer 

of athletes, who is very «U m Toronto 
with double pneumonia. He trained the 
Toronto Leafs last summer, and is sign
ed up to train Detroit Tigers this com
ing season. ______________

f:517 450 510 1477
onight the Nationals and Tigers will Selbini and Grovini

Comedy Variety Act, Offer
ing Juggling, Cycling, Boom- 

Dancing and Contor-

- * ,mmès*
Commercial League,

’he Western Union took three points
n the Post Office in the Commercial been purchased trom 
guc game last evening on Black’s I Nationals by the Toronto International

1 League team. He played infield for the 
Leafs a few seasons ago and was very 
popular with the fans.

Russel “Lena” Blackburn, who has 
Philadelphia Insure Ruth for $150,000. erang 

tion work.(New York Times.)
Babe Ruth, highest-priced player in 

the history of baseball, is about to set 
another new record in finance. Plans 

under way for the insuring of

■o-
Pearl White in

“The Black Secret”
Serial Drama

ys.
Total. Avg. 

93 103 91 287 95 2-3
92 72 87 251 83 2-3
81 81 77 239 79 2-3
90 85 67 242 80 2-3
70 75 78 223 741-3

ost Office—
swell ...........
>erts ...........
nnan ______
eary ...........

are now
this new Yankee star for $150,000 by 
Colonel T. I,. Huston, owner of the 
New York club. The policy 
consideration makes provisions for any 
accident serious enough to keep the 
home-run king out of the daily lineup- 
As the Yankees’ owners paid $125,000 
for Ruth and then reached terms with 
him for the seasons of 1920 and 1921, 
they believe that they should be pro
tected on the big investment and will 
take ont a large policy on the player. 
It has been customary for several years 
to insure ball clubs as a body, each 
player being nan>ed, but it is seldom 
that any particular player is singled out 
for a special policy.

Indications Are This Will Be 
the Greatest of All Years 
for All Branches in the 
Provinces.

underE. Bovaird 
W. Flemming 
Charles Coster 
W. Boviard, 

skip ........

W. H. Millican 
A. W. Estey 
Robert Reid 
A. J. Machum,

rk

428 416 400 1242
Total. Avg.

fltney _____  86 81 77 243 81
3alley 92 79 90 261 87

......... ....  96 107 79 282 94
68 101 99 267 89 
79 83 87 249 83

,'cstem Union- 11skip 11

33Total
Grand total . .47

President’s Trophy Play.
In the semi-finals for the president’s 

trophy at the Thistle rink last evening 
the rink skipped by H. C. Olive was de
feated by that skipped by J. S. Malcolm 
by the score of 13 to 9.

Rinks and score:

18
With the advent of 1920 outdoor sport 

is gradually hitting its stride and as 
each season comes and goes we are due 

amateur sporting events staged

60

UNITED STATESlerton
Bailey

to see 
as in pre-war days.

Hockey, being as it is, Canada s na
tional sport, has been given a new lease 
of life and local leagues were formed 
wherever the puck-chasers were lucky 
enough to have rinks. The last few 

to have been open ones 
The Halifax Arena was

421 451 430 1302
he Atlantic Sugar Refinery and T. 
in xms & Co. wiU play tonight.

McAvity League.
Matter is Brought to the No

tice of the Board of Com
merce. z

/
Will Stay With Reds.

the McAvity League game last eve- 
on the Victoria alleys Team No. 4 

Team No. 6 each took two points. 
;am No. 4— 
isey .—
■filh.s ...

W. G. Gunn 
J. McM. Reid 
J. L. McAvity 
J. S. Malcolm, 

skip ..............
Ice Too Soft.

Truro, N. S., Feb. 18—The North 
Sydney curlers who arrived here this 
morning play for the McLellan cup 
left for home tonight without getting a 
match, the ice being too soft. 
BASKETBALL.

A Tip From the Capital.
Fredericton Gleaner: A good many 

of the followers of the U. N. B. basket
ball team were more or less ’disappoint
ed in their failure to run up an 
larger score against the St. John i. 
M. C. A. team last night- That St 
John team will need to strengthen up 
before attempting any upper - Canadian 
tour.

G. P. Murray 
Frank White
H. W. Stubbs 
H. C, Olive,

Cincinnati, O., Feb 16—August Herr
mann, president of the Reds, today dis
counted the chances of John McGraw 
getting Walter Reuther to strengthen the 
Giants’ hurling staff. McGraw made a 
substantial offer for the southpaw of 
the world’s champions, being willing to 
give Heinie Zimmerman and another 
player.

Herrmann said today there was nothing 
doing. “For one thing,” said Herman, 
“Zimmerman doesn’t care to play pro

fessional baseball this season, which 
would block such a deal. Then again, 
Reuther has decided to be guided by the 
advice of Harry Sallee. He says that 
Sal taught him and made him a winner 
and that he would leave it all to Sallee 
as to his 1920 .-flans. Sallee, I under
stand, has given him good advice—told 
him to stay right here apd take good 
care of himself and that, few.the present 
at least, IS ail theté fî to tfie situation.

seasons seem
on rinks. ..
destroyed in the explosion of 1917, the 
Trurb rink was sold and torn down, 
and the Amherst, Moncton and Kent- 
vilie rinks were destroyed by fire. How
ever, all the towns, with the exception 
of Halifax, have ice surfaces now. A 
number of games have already been 
staged and from the showing made the wan 
teams seem to be in mid-season form, shipment of the 
Aside from the local town leagues the United States, 
only inter-town formation is the inter- United States firms are said to be con- 
collegiate league. This comprises the serving their own supply and buying 
University of New Brunswick, Frederic- up a iarge part of the visible supply in 
ton; Mount Allison University, Sack- western Canada for their present use. 
ville; and Acadia University, Woifville, The board of commerce is considering 
in the western section and Dalhousie the matter today.
University, Halifax; King’s College, The Board of Commerce is in receipt 
Windsor, and the University of St. Fran- of sjmj]ar communications from Toronto 
cis Xavier, Antigonish, the eastern divi- should the need for action in the line of 
sion. It is to be regretted that the ar- p!acing an embargo on export of lumber 
rangements for the Yale-Dalhousie game arjse, it would seem that the matter is 
fell through as a meeting of the Blue one for the whole government to take 
and Yellow and Black squads would up an(j decide whether such action 
have been well worth seeing.-. II is quite shouid be taken, 
likely, however, that one lat least of the 
eastern college teams will cross-the bor
der and stack up against some of the 
American teams. Dalhousie is mentioned 
in this respect as negotiating to meet 
Harvard.

Baseball is bound to boom this sea
son. The boys that played ball in 
France and England learned a lot of 
the fine points of the game and the ma
jority of the players that worked out 
with better and faster men “over there” 
are better for the experience. One thing 
the writer has noticed about the players 
that have donned their “civics” is the 
fact that there is less “crabbing” now 
than formerly and it is a pretty raw de
cision that brings down a call on the 
head of the “umps.” It may be that the 
discipline of army life had instilled in 
the minds of the men just out of khaki 
that feeling of not wanting to “talk 
back” but whatever is the cause it is a 
good thing for baseball and we feel sure 
the different town leagues will run more 
smoothly than in previous years. A 
provincial league of “home brew” play
ers would be a drawing card and there 
is every possibility of this being form-

Total. Avg.
__  99 84 87 270 90
... 77 77 71 225 75
... 68 69 88 225 75

echeur —.. 55 66 68 169 63
87 86 77 250 831-3

13skip 9
Ottawa, Feb. 18—(By Canadian Press) 

The Board of Commerce has been asked 
threatenedto consider the problem of a 

lumber shortage in Manitoba, Saskatche- 
and Alberta, caused by the steady 

Canadian supply to the

ohouse

386 382 391 1159 x
Total. Avg. 

74 75 59 209 691-3
.66 80 69 215 71 2-3

.. 79 71 72 222 74

..97 91 73 261 87
..70 77 79 226 75 1-3

earn No. 6—
ye
■ft
Intyre . 
tine ... 
iderson

386 394 352 1132 even

CP.R. League.
n the C. P. R. Geneiti Of flees .League 
.ne last evening on the Victoria alleys 
e Dominion Express took four points 
>m the Passenger Department

hockey.Total. Avg.
. 96 75 ,70 241 801-3
T*. 7f 61 '67 199 66 1-3 
...62 72 70 204 68 
... 81 75 86 242 80 2-3
...75 77 74 226- 751-3

passenger Dept—
irpee St Pat’s,-8; Canadiens,'2,-v-

PRESENTWAGE 
RATE TO REMAIN 

UNDER THIS BILL

V Montreal, Feb. 18.—Completely dis- 
far below theiron

organized and playing 
usual form the Canadiens fell victims to 
Toronto St. Patricks tonight, at the 
Mount Royal Arena here, to the tune 
of eight to two. From the start of the 

the St. Pats were conspicuous by

One of the chief topics of interest in' 
St John yesterday and today, especially 
among the sporting fraternity, i#- the 
international skating meet at Lake 
Placid. Hundreds of calls were received 
by the sporting editor, asking for in
formation about the meet and more par
ticularly how Charles Gorman and 
Frank Garnett, the St. John represen
tatives, made out- A wire was received 
last night from Fred Logan saying that 
Gorman had made a good showing, but 
no mention was made as to how he fin
ished. The details given out by the 
Canadian Press merely told of the ré
sulte in the events skated, which were 
as follows:

Half mile—1st, Everett McGowan, St.
Lake

>wer

385 360 367 1112 
Total. (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Washington, Feb. 18—Wages establish
ed by the railroad administration during 
the war would continue in effect, until 
September I, under the railroad bill, the 
conference report on which was presented 
today in the house and senate.

Under the wage provision, pay of rail
road workers would be established at 
the present levels for six months after 
the fail properties arc returned to pri
vate control and operation. The bill as 
reported today also seeks to stabilize 
rates for the same time, providing that 
prior to September 1, no rates may be re
duced unless approval of the interstate 

commission is obtained.

Dominion Express—
irtlett ..............  91 72 94 257

... 88 76 68 232 
... 80 74 83 287 
... 69 63 74 206 
... 85 98 70 258

game
their vigorous play.„

lillips
Ottawa, 9} Quebec, 3.

Ottawa, Feb. 18—The Ottawas kept 
abreast Of St Pats of Toronto by defeat
ing- Quebec here tonight by the score of 
nine'to three. The. game was only a 
workout for the Senatecs, whose lead 
was never

rsons
jnovan
iherty

413 383 38# ,1185

Y.HCA. League.
The Directors took four points from 
e “Gym” team in the Y. M. C. A- 
.rne last evening.
Directors— 
rvis ...........

threatened.
Sussex High School Wins,

Sussex, Feb. 18—Sussex High School 
hockey team defeated Moncton High here 
tonight six to two. The game was 
clean and fast.

Total. Avg. 
97 257 85 2-3 
72 253 841-3 
87 282 94 
83 249 83
79' 204 68

77
Paul; 2nd, Charles Jewtraw,
Placid; 3rd, Joe Moore, Lake Placid. 
Time, 1 min. 23 2-5 sec-

One mile—1st, Everett McGowan, St. 
Paul; 2nd, Ray McWhirter, Chicago; 
3rd, M. Goodwin, Winnipeg. Time, 3 
min. 2 3-5 sec.

Harry Thorne, a former St. John boy, 
who is representing Toronto, qualified 
for the semi-finals of the half mile. It 
will be recalled that two years ago he 
won the New England championships, 
then the Metropolitan championships 
and later made a good showing in the

Harley Davidson says that Mathieson 
is not the legitimate professional skat
ing champion of the world and in writ
ing to the New York Post says Norval 
Baptie holds the title. He says Baptie’s 
time is better than McLean’s or Mathie- 
son’s. He fias issüed a challenge, on be
half of Baptie, to meet Edmund Lam y 
of Saranac Lake.

The Thistles met their first reverse 
of the season at Hampton last night. 
While it is true they did not have their 
strongest representatives there, it would 
have been quite an honor to go through 
the season without a defeat-

90srr
78ills commerceBASBBALL.mderson .... 95 

lodworth .... 64 WOMEN ARE AGAINST
FORCED MILITARY TRAINING

The “Rabbit* Remains.
Boston, Feb. 18.—“Rabbit” Maranvilie, 

star shortstop of the Boston National 
League Baseball Club, will continue to 
play in a Braves uniform this season, 
George W. Grant, president of the dub, 
said today. It had been rumored that 
Haranville was to he traded.

Chief Out of Baseball.
New Haven, Conn., Feb. 18— John 

(Chief) Meyers, one time star catcher of 
the New York Nationals, has retired 
from baseball.

Burns Signs With Giants.
Little Falls, N. Y„ Feb. 18—George 

Bums, outfielder of the New York Na
tional League baseball club yesterday 
signed a contract for the 1920 season.

FOOTBALL.

1145
Chicago, Feb 19—The National League 

• , . ,, ... - of Women Voters at its closing sessionTennis was again revived in the fall of » « reiterated its hostility to uni- 
1919 and the first Provincial tournament coympulsory militaiy training, and
since 1914 was staged in Halifax. The endorsed the league of Nations with 
younger players made a good showing j d reservations,
but the old champions defended their. Amen g free ^ and
honors successfully in near y every ease. | fre“1S™ Mentation were supported 
The 1920 tournament will be held in P Proper provision for educa-
Truro where the club is making exten- «roiglT P P teachers were 
sive preparations and have added to Park of Boston
their already fine lay-out two new clay ™^"ed ’hairman of the league, 
courts.

Gym.”—
;s M click ... 
is Clark ■ - - - 
: Thompson

ed. TODAY 2.30, 7, 8.40 
Sylvia Breamer and Robert Gordon in

“Respectable By Prozy”
A Six-Part Drama With An Unusual Plot.

British-Canadian Pathe News
Coming Friday-Saturday :

Harry Morey in “THE BIRTH OF A SOUL”

68 222 
71 210 
60 180 
92 250 
76 252

384 363 367 1114

RUNG.
Hampton Beats Thistles.

lampton, Feb. 18—(Special)—Four 
is of Thistle curlers visited Hampton 
ay and played the local rinks. In 
afternoon play the visitors won out 
the score of 29 to 27, the play being 
y close, but in the evening the locals 
fly beat the St. John experts by the 
•e of 33 to 18 and won out on the 
’s play. Conway’s big score won for 
npton. This is the first defeat the 
sties have met with this season.

Much Interest in Shooting.
Trap shooting in this neck-o’-the- 

woods is also going to receive a lot of 
attention during the coming year. Hali- 
fax-Dartmonth, St John, Truro, and 
Yarmouth have hustling dubs and the 

ing year will see the staging of the 
Maritime Trap Shooting Association 
meet. Both St John and Halifax are 
bidding for this event and both have 
facilities and executives that make it 
possible for a successful carrying through 
of the inter-provincial meet.

The Dominion Cartridge Company 
are forming clubs wherever possible and 
from present indications the Amherst 
Gun Club, the members of which have 
not been shooting during the last few 
years, Moncton, Fredericton, Bridgewa
ter, Lunenburg, Kentville and Windsor 
will have clubs and witli members that 
will be able to break up a good per
centage of the flying discs. Trap shoot
ing makes a hit wherever introduced 
and once tried makes of about one. hun
dred per cent, of the novices dyed-in-the- 
wool fans.

ALEXANDER KERENSKY =
STILL IN ENGLAND

wall and York Cotton Mills liere. The 
management of the mills state that the 
young woman was never employed by 
them in any capacity.

HELD FOR TRIAL.
London, Feb. 19—Reports that Alex

ander Kerensky, Russian revolutionary 
premier, had been imprissoned in the who was 
Caucasus, were speedily shown to be un- McNabb, on a charge of stealing a fur 
true today when inquiries revealed that =oat yalued at $295, and $45 in cash at 
Kerensky was still in England. ^ policemen>s ball, is being held for

—W _ _-w--------- trial February 26, on $1,000 bail.
TD0 wvunt Miss Ha^ said that she had been

Ad WM}, employed as a stenographer by the Corn-

Miss Lucie McKay Hayes, of St. John- 
arrested in Boston by Inspector

British Results.
London, Feb. 18.—First league foot

ball games today resulted in Oldham de
feating Everton, 2 to 0, and Manchester 
City defeating Middlesbrough, 2 to 0. In 
a second league game, Port Vale won 
from Notts Forest by a score of 1 to 0.

Scottish League Match.
London, Feb. 18— (By Canadian Press) 

—Clyde defeated Hibernians by two to 
nothing in the Scottish League football 
game yesterday.
HOCKEY.

Chatham. Defeats Fredericton.
The Chatham hockey team defeated 

Fredericton at the capital last night by 
a score
them in the lead for the championship 
of the New Brunswick Hockey League, 
with four straight wins and not a loss.

THE RING.

The Want \
Ad WarnUSEUSEAfternoon Play.

Hampton.
J. E. Angevine 
H. L. Warden 
J. Ross
Dr. F. E. Smith

14 skip . ............
X F. A. Kierstead

H. M. Parlee 
W. S. Wilkinson 
R. H. Smith,

15 skip

histles.
C. Gilmour 
W. Stubbs 

1. Orchard 
umeron,

THE QUEBEC TIMBER
TRANSFER BONUS RAISED

Quebec, Feb. 18—(Canadian Press)— 
An order in council has been passed by 
the Quebec government raising the 
transfer bonus for timber limits to $20 
a mile or fraction of mile.

'll-iP
Kinsman 
H. Ledingham 
5. Ritchie 
Er. Crawford, Craven A.16iP

27.29atal
Remember this—when 
you buy a Pippin Cigar 
you buy a St. John 
Product-

One that ranks high 
in Cigardom — higher 
than any 7c Cigar in 
North America.

Evening Play. of 4 to 3. The victory places

VIRGINIA
CIGARETTES

s®George Brewster 
C. T. Wetmore 
G. M. Wilson 
M. J. Conway,

7 skip

W. Warwick 
i. MeMulkin
-ikely
J. S. Myles,

SITUATION OVER
MONTREAL CARPENTERS

HAS GROWN SERIOUS

fSfe
22Jp Montreal, Feb. 18—At a jneeting of 

the carpenters’ union last night it 
decided to insist upon an eight hour day 
and a wage of eighty cents an hour. 
These demands were absolutely refused 
by the builders. The situation is so i 
serious that J. T. Donlin, president of j 
the building trades of the American Fed- i 
eration of Labor, has been sent for to 
take charge.

Wolfe by a Shade.
Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 18—Jack Wolfe, 

of Cleveland, won a newspaper decision 
over Joe Lynch, a New York bantam
weight, by a slight shade in a ten-round 
contest here tonight.
BASEBALL.

Awas

'tifc.New
Packadt?AT ANTED—

Old Shoes

4

*

International League.
We can help you get another 

;eason out of those comfortable 
ild shoes of yours,—and at about 
me-quarter the cost. Our work- 
nen are the best in the city, and 
-e always use highest quality ma- 

-ials. Let us do your next re- 
■ work.

GOODYEAR WELT 
AUTOMATIC REPAIR 

SYSTEM.

New York, Feb. 18—The new Inter
national League decided against raising 

j the prices of admission at its “schedule” 
meeting held here, today. Dave Fultz,

! president of the league, said that the 
question of raising prices came up, but 

! it was voted down-
] The schedule adopted will comprise 

The different teams will

ÔOoanisyNOW SAY GOUIN MAY
NOT GO TO EUROPE.

Quebec, Feb. 18—(Canadian Press)- 
The rumor that Sir Lomer Gouin would 
leave soon after the session for a pro- ; 
longed visit to Europe was^ de.ned ves- j 
terday in political circles. 1 he } 
may only have delayed his trip, 
those who should know sny that it is 
doubtful if he will take the trip at all. 
It is said that he will take a rest m the 
l^iurentides and will leave at the end 
of the present week.

14 for a quarter.
Packages <SlO~/0Gnfr-2for55Cen&

"*Chere never was a purer CigaretteGLENN. BROWN A RICHEY, 
er. John, k. b.

rentier 
but.1 154 games.

| open on April 21, as.follows:
Akron at Jersey City; Toronto at 

Reading; Buffalo at Baltimore; Roches
ter at Syracuse. Return matches will lie I 
played on May 5.

An increase in the waiver price from

D. MONAHAN & CO.
Mwksl Street Union Made. Every package bears 

the Union Label.

V

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
\

Friday—Saturday

"23/2 HOURS LEAVE"
Hit of the Seaeon

10c., 15c.Matinees at 2, 3.30 
Evening, 2 Shows, 7, 8.30 - 15c, 25cUNIQUE

2 BIG STARS I Dorothy Dalton 
Charlie Chaplin

“OTHER MEN’S WIVES”
Thurs.
Frl.
Sat.

-----and-------

“THE FLOORWALKER”

The Home of Musical Comedy LYRICLYRIC MUSICAL STOCK
----- PRESENT-------

“GLOOM DESTROYERS ”

COMING
QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE

ST. JOHN, N. B.

TWO SOLID WEEKS 
Commencing Monday, February 23

DAILY MATINEES—Starting Tuesday, 130 p. m.
Matinee Bills will be announced from stage nightly

THE PHILOSOPHER OF WIT;

STOCK COMPANYAND HISTOM MARKS OWN
Presenting High Class Comedies. Drama, Vaudeville

NOTICE!
Plays to be Presented Week of February 23.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY—A Delightful Comedy-Drama in Four 
Acte—“THE GIRL FROM OVER THERE”—A Play for the Masses. 
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY—The Pastoral Irish Drama in Four 
Acte—“THE GOLDEN RULE”—The Sweetest Story Ever Told. FRI
DAY AND SATURDAY—The Sensational Melo-Drama in Four Acts— 
“THE WHITE SLAVER”—Don’t Miss This One !
There are no waits. Show is continuous. Plays and Vaudeville changed 

three times each week.

PRICES—Night; 25, 35, 50 cents; Matinees:• 10, 20 cents. No Higher. 
Reserved Seats on Sale at Queen Square Theatre, Friday Morning at 

JO o’clock. This is not a Moving Picture Show. 2-25.
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ASK CITY FOR 
BETTER OFFICE

,¥R. ADVERTISER-.
Advertising •patrons arc requested to \ 

1 subihit advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 p. m. on the j 
dag previous to publication. Advertise- . 
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much i 
appreciated. J

r MACAULAY BROS. & CO„ LIMITED
| The Stores of Service and Quality \Dollar Day Bargains 

Continue For 3 Days Spring Showing of 
Broad Cloth

i

; Local Branch of Employment 
Service of Canada Want 
More and Better Facilities 
—Delegation to City Hall.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

February 19, 20, 21

MILITARY.
Honorary Captain Gustav A. Kuh- j 

ring was appointed to the reserve of of
ficers of this district on April 10, 1917. | 
Major Colin MacKay and Lieutenant • 
Atwood Bridges were also appointed to 
the reserve.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd j A special meeting of the 

Friends of Mark Burns will regret to ; council was held this morning to hear 
learn that he met with a painful acci-1 a delegation representing the Employ- 
dent yesterday while working at Sand mefit Canada with regard tr
Point. A nail was driven through his „ .. , , „ .
foot and the possibility of blood poison- t|,c obtaining of more smtable quarters 
ing is feared. Mr. Bums had charge of for the local office. The delegation con 
the city swimming scows for the last ; sisted of George P Hennessey and Harry 
few years I Means, of the St. John branch. Fred A.

Campbell and G us Langbein, of the 
, Trades and Labor council, J. A. Grant, 

,n. . , . ,, ... . * j ». of Grant & Home and William Knoll,
The steamship Mehta is expected to ( jf ^ pender & Co__ Ltd.

arrive m the city Feb. 20, with thirty- Thp m d letters received from
mne officers, twelve women and three ^ ^ ma£ter mechanic of the C.
children, imperial details bemg repatn and ’B Mo<mey & Sons, endorsing
ated to Canada. The Melito also has ^ ^ ^ ^ and verifying the
1,041 Chinese coolies on boan e ]ieœssit f better quarters. The mayor
Feebam2Î,PwBhaZeTeer'ôthér Z also said he had the verbal endorsation

this district.

commonMARK BURNS INJURED.

There is a distinct attractiveness about Broadcloth that compels 
the admiration of all, and in our stock there is a range of exceptional 
beauty and quality.
SUPERFINE BROADCLOTH in sand, mastic, navy and taupe, 56 in. wide, Price $7.50 yard

100 KING STREET

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store ::::::

MILITARY ON BOARD
and black, 5 6

Price $6.75 yard
BROADCLOTH with a lustrous finish, in brown, fawn, taupe, purple, green 

inches wide ......................................... .. ................ ;..................................On Account of The Rain 
Today, we Will Continue 
Our Dollar Day Specials 

Tomorrow

SPECIAL VALUE BROADCLOTH in Copen., taupe and black only, 56 inch£V^’ ^ yarJ

I of Alexander Wilson, of the Wilson Box 
' Company.

Mr. Hennessey said that the office at 
, i 49 Canterbury street had not proved

The Royal Mail Steam Packet huer , suitable> ^ difficult of entry and was 
Chaudière will probably sail tomorrow not fitted so as to gflow the proper 
morning for Halifax en route to Ber- j c ■ on the work, 
rauda and the British West Indies j A Grant Kred A. Campbell, C. G. 
Among the passengers who will embark 11)vi w Knoll, and J. A. Barry, 

the steamer at Hah fax will be Mr. ^ 
and Mrs. Rowland Frith Miss Clara B. y thc sprvicc ahd of thc necessity of 
Schofield and Chief Justice H A. Me- better quarters in a central part of the 
Keown, of this city. g cjty

GOING SOUTH.

SEVENTY CENTS WILL DO THE WORK OF ONE DOLLAR AT 
OUR STORE ON “DOLLAR DAY”t

spoke in praise of the work being doneon

Large stocks purchased before recent advances enable us to offer such extraordinary "values.

Double Boilers, 2 qt................... ............. $1-00 No. 8 Wash Boilers,^.................... ... ............
Double Boilers. 3 qt......................................$1.00 No. 9 Wash Boilers, ----------  g.00
Potato Pots, 8 qt.,..........................................$1-25 No. 8 Copper Tea Ket les,.............. ..........
London Kettles, 6 qU...................................$100 No. 9- Copper Tea Kettles,-------------------$3.25
London Kettles, 8 qt................................... $1.00 Large Double Roasters, ------------- - ~
Preserving Kettles, 12 qL............................$1.00 Potato Pots 6 qt., -------------- Wc-
819 Stove Pots, 9 qt................... ..................$1-00 Dinner Ketde, .......  ----------  " ~
10 qt Stove Pots............................................$100 Dinner Kettle, Eimnel,---------------
Straight Sauce Pans, 8 qt.............................$1.00 : Japanned Bread Boxes, , ....------  ------

KK-' D. J. BARRETT fSr
C 10 Per Cent. Cash Discount on AD GLENWOOD RANGES Purchased on Dollar Day.

Mr. Campbell said that the private ern- 
... ploy ment agencies in the country we t 

j Win. O’Connor, a section employe with no^ generally giving satisfaction.
1 the C. N R., was struck on tbek bead Mr Barry said +hat this bureau was 
# this morning by a piece of glass which . doing away with the bringing in outside 

j fell from the roof of the train^ shed at | ]abor hy keeping the employers and 
i the Union Depot owing to a slide of | workmen in touch with each other in 
snow. He was given first aid in the t^c citv
depot and Dr. E. J. Broderick later Commissioner Bullock also spoke in 
dressed his injuries, which were not scr- favor 0f the change, saying that the

bureau was doing good work.
Mr. Heans said that he had been hand

ling the cases of returned soldiers ap- 
Cable despatches received in the New I plying for employment and had inter- 

York office of the Cunard Line announce | viewed as many as 200 per day. The 
the sailing of thc R. M. S. Kaiserin 
Auguste Victoria from Liverpool for
New York on Feb. 14- Included among unsanitary. There was not opportunity 
her passengers are Sir Alfred Booth, for privacy which was necessary in deal- 
chairman of the board of directors of ing with a great many cases, 
the Cunard Line; Auguste Alencar, Mr. Hennessey said they had openings 
Brazilian ambassador to the United | for 200 maids on their books and the 
States ; Prince Andrea
from Rome, and the Earl of Marlboro- j take this up with the women’s organiza-

I tiers to see if they might co-operate in 
j the matter. Mr. Hennessey agreed to

The local Board of Health will meet | rcPort back to the council.
It was said by the mayor that the pres-

HIT ON HEAD.

Three Extra Specials 
Ladies' Fur Coats

ious.

NOTABLES ON BOARD.

m office he said was cramped for thc work 
and thc conditions which resulted were

ONE ONLY HUDSON SEAL—Natural Lynx Collar and

Price $350.00

ONE ONLY HUDSON SEAL----Grey Squirrel Collar and
Cuffs, fancy lining. Size 36; 42 inches long. . Price $350.00

Cuffs, fancy silk lining. Size 38; 42 inches long.
. Feb. 19, ’20.Children’s Hair cutting Shop—4th Floor.

The ShirtBoncompagno mayor suggested that Mr. Hennessey

i HEALTH MATTERS.

With the Double-Wear Cuff!
NEW NEGLIGEE SHIRTS FOR SPRING—BY W. G. 

& R.—HAVE ARRIVED.

ONE ONLY GREY SQUIRREL COAT—36 inches long,
Price $425.00

tomorrow afternoon to consider the in- 
fluenza situation and the work which is C"1 "fficr was ,'h°s<’n b/ a representative 
being carried on at thc hospital. Other |of the, service, but it fell to the city to 
matters are also to be brought up and j Pay the rent, 
considered. It was announced at thc ___ t-t- /-vu w
Board of Health rooms this morning CO-MMJkNT FROM 
that the scarlet fever situation is much , 
improved, not nearly so many cases are 
being reported. The situation was never 
alarming.

36 size, fancy lining and belt

These Shirts are made with the famous double-wear 
cuffs, which will fold easily and perfectly either way— 
so that it may be worn equally well either side out.

vrCHAIR OF POLICE
MAGISTRATE

t

F. S. THOMAS
The arrest of Maud Groleau by Po- 

liceman Linton this morning at 2 30 on 
4? . *“e rooIU*» ^°- “ Salvage Corps, diarge 0f Pandering about the streets
S*-. Main street, 1 fc;t evening, a smoker was an(j not being1 able to give a satisfactory 
_ held to close a card tournament which acC0imt of hêrstif, caused considerable 
■ ,s been in progress there for the last comment on the part of the magistrate 

six weeks. C apt. Robt. J. Cunningham jn the police court this morning to have 
presided and made a neat address in the her case disposed of. He said every 
presentation of prizes. A^ silk umbrella, gjrj jn the street after 7 o’clock ill the 
first prize, was won by Chas. Cunning- evening should he arrested and brought 
ham, for the most points gained during before him and the matter investigated 
the series, a total of 5,400, meaning an jn the interests of morality. He con- 
average of 112 points for forty-eight tinned by saying that Miss Ross, police 
games. W. M. Brown and A. G. Me- j matron, was detailed last year to go out 
Auley each won a tobacco pouch for the j jn the streets in the evening and warn 
most points made in one evening, 965» j young girls about walking the streets- 
out of a possible 1,000. Refreshments' I According to the magistrate her duties 

served and a pleasant time enjoyed were brought to an end by criticism in 
by the gathering. j the press and she was withdrawn. He

said the press was to blame. He again 
referred to the girls going along the 

! The old saying that “it s an ill wind j street and trying to “pick up fellows,” 
that blows nobody good,” has the ele- by shuffling their feet in order to ut- 
ment of truth. Today while pedestrians | tract their attention. This remark was 
were trudging along in the rain speak- [ followed by the proverb “Beware of 
ing in uncomplimentary way about.the 
weather man and the non-appearance of 
street ears, the storm and mild weather 
were working in the interests of the 
railway magnates. Officials of the C. N.
It. ana C. P. R. say that the change in 
the weather is a blessing for them, as it 
will soften the snow and ice in their 
terminal tracks and give them an op
portunity to get freights moving again, j 

i Providing it remains mild for a couple 
i of days, they say, congested conditions 
! will he overcome and traffic moving ac
cording to schedule.

i539 to 545 Main Street DOUBLE WEAR—DOUBLE SERVICE—DOUBLE 
SATISFACTION!

CARD TOURNAMENT ENDED hi im
vv

This Shirt will give double wear without laundering, 
as it is always the cuff that becomes soiled long before 
the rest of the shirt. Simply reverse the cuffs, replace

'■ z

mWINTER OVERCOATS1 \SaleClearance 
Men’s and Boys

Men’s as low as $15.00; Boys’ $10.00 up
GENUINE BARGAINS

the cuff links and double the wear. An economy, not a
fad.

Double Service and Satisfaction is the result of this 
because the wear is divided between two separate pieces 
of material, while ordinarily the wear is all on one piece.

"Sx $2.25 to $10.00
GET THE HABIT—TURN YOUR CUFF A ND SAVE YOUR SHIRT!

were

THE CHANGE HELPS.
5C0VIL BROS., LIMITED 

RING STREETOAK HALLor
[MASS/*C¥Ta 
\OrS77f/C^

J
the woman who goetli around making 
a noise with her feet.” In this regard, 
lie said, “when I think of the press that 
proverb comes to my mind."

One man, charged with drunkenness, 
was remanded to jail.

Cor. Sheriff8t John, N- B.440 Main St.

The Living 
. Room1DEATH OF PATRICK 

. FITZPATRICK
&m H

After an illness lasting for quite a 
number of weeks the death of a well- 
known citizen occurred late yesterday, 
Patrick Fitzpatrick, who had been as
sociated with the business life of the 

He died at his

I? ;
vy

MONTREAL

The Gandy of Excellence

The house of your dreams may 
be brought about by the judicious 
choosing and placing of a few 
pieces of dignified, beautiful fur
niture—Such as deep-seated -Dav
enports, Chairs to match the Dav
enports of most inviting useful
ness, etc.

Perhaps there is something lack
ing to make your living room ex
pressive of your ideals. We shall 
be glad to h4ve you come in and 
ask our suggestions, to advise you 
and co-operate with you in making 
your living room the comfort re

treat it should be. We have assembled an interesting dsiplay of fine living room furniture and hope you will 
make it a point to see it.

A
cr-~

PLEASANT TIME AT
ANNUAL SUPPER

l/Jcity for many years, 
residence, 100 Waterloo street- He was 
a native of Ireland, horn in Newcastle,

1 Thc Newfoundland Mutual Benefit Tipperary, and came to this country 
Society held their annual supper last when a bov in August, 185-t. He en- 

I evening in their rooms in Germain gaged as an apprentice 
I street, with a very large attendance. The namrd Beainer in cabinet making in 
1 president, Isaac Mercer, acted as chair- Princess street and attained much suc- 

man. The toast list was as follows: ces - jn this. Having mastered the trade, 
The King, musical honors ; Thc Domin- he purchased the business and estah- 
ion of Canada, proposed by George Old- ijshed it on his own account in 1809, 
ford and responded to by R. W. Wig- continuing in this until a year 
more, M. P-; The Province of New after t|,e big five when he engaged ex- 
Brunswick, proposed by N. .1. Curtis diisively in undertaking and funeral di- 
and responded to by F. I,. Potts, M. P. reoting-
P.; the Dominion of Newfoundland, j^. was recognized as having a tlior- | 
proposed by Isaac Sparks and responded ou(;h practical knowledge of his husi- 
to by Arthur Green: The City of St. ness jje jatpr removed to Waterloo 
John, proposed by Ebinezer Vey and re- street and carried on his business until 

, sponded to by Commissioner John ah01,t five years ago when lie was suc- 
| Thornton; The Newfoundland Society, ceedéd by gis sons> pHtrirk J. and Philip, 
proposed by William Noseworth>, and | who now conduct it under the name of 
responded to by the president, Isaac j pjtipatrick Bros. Mr- Fitzpatrick in- 
Mercer, and Hugh Miljey. troduced the art of embalming in St.

Other gentlemen who spoke were John and was first president of the 
Commandant Sherd, Adjutant ^ Maritime Funeral Directors’ Associa-
Adjutant Wells and Mr. ( arter ot In- tiuM_ Hp was nluch interested in the 
ronto. The following took part m the | Hdvanccment of his work and to this | 
musical part of the programme: Miss pnd wajj instrumentiU in having a school 
Ross, Mr. and Master Magnusson, Ad- fif pnll,ahnin,r opPncd in the Berryman 
jutant Sherd and Miss Bessie \e>. huMdi b professor Clark of Boston. ; 
Much thanks is due the ladies auxiliary • ,n bis ; davs hr took an active 
of the society for the excellent supper I ,Iitercst7in ,,ather Matthew Assoeia- 
given and the way in which it w“s|Uon in it[> endpav„rs i’i the tenqierunce 
served. 1 movement, and was idso a member of

! the Irish Friendly Society. In politics I 
Mr. Fitzpatrick was a Conservative. 

Esteemed by a wide circle of friends | 
The funeral of Miss Lillian Lucille mid liked for his kindly disposition, Mr. | 

Roberts, little daughter of Hon. W. F. Fitzpatrick's death severs a link with 
and Mrs. Roberts, was privately con- the early business life ot the city. His 
ducted this afternoon at 2.30 from the wife died about nine years ago. He is 
family residence, Douglas avenue, to j survived by three sons and three daugn- |
Odar Hill, where interment was mad» tens. Thc former are \\ illiaiu J. of the
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson officiated at the | inland revenue department, 1 at nek .1. 
service. While the medical regulations and Philip of Waterloo street, and the I 
prevented friends from attending, their ' daughters are Sister Mary ot the Cross 
sympathy was nevertheless shown by a of the Good Shepherd Convent, Mont- J 

H large array of floral remefnbmnces anil j real. Mrs. P. J. Qi,inn iind >lrs' " ll,iam 1 
— letters <u condolence. There were. | Showers of this cl
* wreaths from her little schoolmates in' -------------------

grades 1 and 2 at Bentley street school, j INTERESTING CON I I» i
from the St. John Medirz.1 Societ> and | The public mental arithmetic contest 
from thc Cîïdies’ Auxiliary as we! a> j between Michael K"Hys v.ne and nine
‘.roiu n ho.;t of friends of the family | from Beaconsfield school will be held in

of the I alievnaele nap- 
tl,v evening, of March 5, 

are devouring tig-
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ROYAL HOTEL :New Candy Department 
in the Main Office

0,

with a man
sah- !

IxWli i ; L'-' .'f: ^( The Extra Heat 

You Need-
F

s
9

~[ll:i:>TTT
91 Char.otte Street

oQuick
Clean

Radiant y
Selling HappinessIwith

FUNERAL OF DAUGHTER
OF HON. DR. W. F. ROBERTS-PERFECTION

It’s not an altogether new idea, but it really is 
what we try to do each time we sell an article ot 
apparel.

We always succeed wonderfully well when a
“Betty Wales” Dress is sold.

Oil Heaters !

TheThink of the convenience. When the below-zrto days arrive- -when 
thc kiddies come home from school and dad from work, chilled to 
the bone—when the guect room must be pressed into service—when 
there’s illness in the home—and a thousand and one other times, the 
Perfection brings quick, clean, radiant heat More than 4,000,000 in 

A big coal saver. Come in and see one—You’ll take it.

Oil Heater Section—Take the Elevator.

New Betty 
Wales
Dresses
Are Here9

a use.
FI
%

W. H. THORNE & CO.. LTD., -.Saint
*
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HEARD THE 
McLAGAN 

YET?

In bottles and packages, 
including Barley Sticks, 
Chicken Bones, Peanut 
Brittle, Butter Scotch,
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